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character au«l energy
MEN inof regular
standing) to

TEn«s. Tight Dollars a Tear in advance To
subscriber-' Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in adance

S. N. CLOUDMAN,
Portland and Vicinity.

TOE MAINE STATE PRESS
Mohning at *
$2.30a
eveI7 Tecmday
paid in
advance, at $2.00 a year.

Wanted

or

continuing

Halt square, thiee
iasertions, or less, 75 cents:
week, 81 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.

FOR SALE
brick

AGENTS (o go to work. A good chance tc
make money. Call between 10 and 4 at
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE,
au23.11w
09 Federal Street, Portland.

CLARK, PM. D.
FREE STREET.

Oppoait* head

of

Broirn

LOST AND FOUND.

St.

Lost.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

alc

dtf

TVETWEEN Locust street and the park,

W. C. CLARK,
i<Ki

suitably

by leaving the tamo at No 4 LoPortland Aug 25, 1815.
au26tf

iewarded

cust St.

FEDERAL STREET,

* Moor. Bast of

G 18

Watch l ost.
SI LVER Hunting case watch was lost on Saturday. The finder will be suitably rewarded
it at 31 Temple street.
leaving
by
aug241w*

WATER
*r

II. L.

GREGG & CO.,

A

ply at
aug26dlw*No.

BROKERS.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

aug25dlw*

SCHUMACHER,

(FRESCO

OEESt^G

MODEL

P.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

&

MANUFACTURER

OF

5<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul

PORTLAND, M.E.

dly

8. C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
(in Canal Bank uuilding,)

PORTLAND.

T~A

YACH

For Sale or to Lft
in

have iecently been painted in>ide. keys
at *»ffice
Also a small genteel rent on Clark street,
MAT I OCKS & FOX,
up s'airs to be let.
aulldtf
183 Middle Street.

Bricky

OO Tons, thoroughly equipped and furnished.
Has superior accommodations.
Will be let
by the day or week to responsible parties. Apply to

iysy

,

House for

rooms

summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago wa er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plentv of sunsoine.
WiJI be sold at a Dai gain as 1 am about to remove to

dtf

CHARLES M. HAWKES.
dtt

city.

August 11th, 1875.

To Let.
unfurnished. No.

or

from

4

practice

Androscoggin and Oxford

in

Gount-

de9eodtf

es.

most desirable
THEpublic
bui ding,
et in

dtf

To Let.
February first tbe Stores and Chambers
on Union St., no* occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT

”PORTLAND
MACHINE WORKS
iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Kugineers,
*

KAN CTFACTUltEKS

TH

OF

BLE STEAM ENGINES,

.4Icon’s Turbine Water! Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
FOR

AUBNX.S

RUB’S

TO

Apply

corner

lot of land in Portland for

order.

0C12

dtf

4

To Eel.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner.
given immediately. Inquire of

J. H.

auPd2w*ttf

Possession

REED,

To

O’Donnell &

Counsellors

at

a

Fare,

Law,

To

Let.

Front Rooms.

FERftlMBIED
3WI-7 COUGRERM STREET.
j?22

(2nd door below Oaua Bank,)

To Let.
GOOD tenement of six rooms, in the centre of
Ihe city. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 New bury street.
ju30dtf

A

THE

and fta/id

$j>oolc} Job

ffiun/eb,

No. 37 Plum Street.
tl

c29

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
1-e

HIDDLF

STREET,

(Boyd Block,)

H. HOWE & SON.

Civil Engineers and Architects.
176 Middle Street.
Horn bi.ock.
dlf

my22

&

JOSS,

GENERAL.

Commission

Merchants,

and Wholesale dealers in

f>UCE,

COliWlRV

9 Muullcn Street, head of Long Wharf
POBTI.AND, ME.
MAYHEW

E8EX N. PERRY.

jyAgents for
¥•»nst.,, the best
¥
TP

& Ayer’s
in the world.

Chipmati
yeast

SUMMER

juio

C.

FOSS.

“Surprise

my!7dtf

RESORTS.

dtf

To Rent.
for Gentlemen and wives or
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.

PLEASANT

Good board

rooms

can lc

This well known, and popular summer
resort will ot Oi^ened tor the accomodation
ot the puniic on and after June 3, If-5j. p.

_

julilf

had at next door in

rHA.nnnKi.AiN,
proprietor.

►ame

block.

T.O WINSLOW.

WHGKfcVbB IT HASBfiEMTRIED.

END
MEN.

END
MEN.

MEN.

island.

House is situated on one of the most
beautiful 1-lands in Casco Bay, a.id during

*Thi«

the past winter has been

thoroughly repaired, painted, papeied and entirely renirnished, and will be open to the public on

Monday, June a 1st, 1875.
Boarders wil he taken by the
day or week on reaThe House will be first-class in
son able terms.
every reBpect. ana the table will be furnished with
the best the Portland and Boston markets afford.
Exeurrion and fishing parlies accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. The
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp
out.
The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run dliect
to the Island, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twice a
day. Parties coming on thf Boston trains or steamers can connect with tnese boats for the Island.
J. E. JenckB, Proprietor.
dtl
Jne28
PRINTING of every description neatly
executed nt tbia Office.

BILL.

page book

can

myl9dtf

About two

OLD
and

a

miles from

ORCHARD

from the bouse to Old Orchard is a most
shaded nearly the whole distance by
The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few count r, boarders. Good stables
for borses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.

leave Portland at 7.50 a. m. and 4 p. m.
be procured at Barnes Bros.28 Exchange

can

HI MS

while

it.

s.TII r .IO\

of

WINTHROP

WROUGHT M

the

have great pnin r and a flue tinging tone with
nil modern improvement*, and are the BEAT
Pit \o« flADK. The*e Organ* and PiPklGBS
aixiN are warranted for *ix year*
l,OW
EX Tit■<:.?!i:iiY
for cash or part
cash and balance in monthly payment*.
strcoiid-IIninl instrument* nt great b**rgnius. Piano* and organ* to rent until
p aid for a* p r contract. AGKN TS WANTED
Npicinl iuducem nt-. lo the trade.
A liberal iliMconut to
Teachers, Ministers
Churches, Schools, Lodges, etc. ILLUSTRATED,

We do not
cations.

ill

but

Cli3n<l!cr’s Fu 1

Quitlrille

indispensable,

Band

lias been engaged for the occasion.

Tickets 50 cents, Children «-3 cents*
dot

MUSIC

the Popular American

Washington,

Will leave Alton Bay daily for
Wolfboro
and Eeutre II rbor at 12.00 M., and 4.20 P. M.t
on arrival s*f trains leaving Portland at 9.00 A. M.,
and Boston at 8.30 A. M., and 12.30 P. M.

RETURNING.
Leave Centre Harbor daily for Wolfboro* and
Alton Bay, at 7.15 A. M., and 2.00 P. M.,leave Wolfboro* for Alton Bay at 8.30 A. M., and 3.15 P. M.,
connecting with trains for Dover, Boston and Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland

FTRMffi

dtf

CAMP MEETING I

FREE GLAM BAKE

Froster’s Great Sensational Drama, entitled

WE«;K AND NECK
performed by him upwards of 900 times, with
precedented Success.
The Wonderful and Startling
As

Commencing Thursday, Sept. 2d,
AND

—

PUBLIC

EXECUTION!!

ASCENT TO)I DE SCAFFOLD,
ADJUSTING I'HE ROPE,
FALL OF THE DROP.
Combined with THRILLING DRAMATIC SITUAit tbe most powerful drawn drama
at present before the public.

TIONS, making

Boston & Maine R. R.

Old Orchard Beach!
Tlie Republicans cf the First Distfict will assemble

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

at

PORTLAND

Old Orchard Beach

Thnrsday, Sept. 2, 1875,
to

$3.00 ! !

capable of accommodating 5000 persons, used at Salt
Lake City and across the Plains to California,

necting

at

Mount

Washington,

for Wolf boro aud Center Harbor, making a
delightful trip of sixty miles over the entire length of

the beautiful Lake Wiianipiseogee with its
three hundred and sixtv-five island, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
at 8.00 p. m.
Excellent dinners served on board the steamer at
reasonable rates.

and to

1st, $3

October

—

CAPT.

and GEN. JOHN F, SWIFT.
DON. J. A. JT.

and other distinguished Speakers are expeete 1 to
be present.

REEKING.

Excursion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $3.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00. Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale at Coin puny s'
office, Railroad Wharf; foot of State Street.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
augfl
dtf

Richardson & Boynton’s

Iron

Wrought

Music will be furnished hr Chandler’*
Band, of Portland, the Saco Band and
the Era, Band.

II n
Israel Washburn, F*aucin Wurphy. lion. Kidney Pertanm. H. M. Bryant*
J. K. (iMaooil, Gen Peal How, and many
other distinguished Temperance Relormers aDd
speakers w li be p esent.
The meeting will be opened

ANDREW

FOR SALE BY

MULNIX,

—

39 Centre St.
Conduc-

jylBd2m

THPOKT IS I' to Ovsen of
arriage,.
X
“Mo Carnage is safe without them."

ROLHE’.S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS
prevent accident* in turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned saftlv in t i e narrowest places. No rattle, not clogged
by mud or frost,
durable and easily pul on. Give style ol
carriage
when ordering. For sale by DODGE, GILBKtcT <&
CO., 45 Oliver Street, Boston,' ass., EDWAR1 P
R'CHE. .M. D, Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY

& CO,. Portland.

jne23tt

Dissolution

of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between F.
T Mealier and Isaac Glikey under the lira
name of F. T. Meaher & Co
is this day dissolved

THE

by mutual consent.

»j

Public Meetings will be held in the

Evening

against it.

ISAAC GILKEY.
F.T. MEAHER.

augl8tf

FOB SALE.

upright of about six horse
■X
power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double the power of ihe
engine. Apply to WILLI ! M i.DWELL, 30 Union street or \v. H. PENNELL & CO., 38 Union street.
jno28dtf.
nn

particulars see P. & O. Compmeeting notice
and Posters. Persons wfeliing fur.her information
address
It. C. F.HItlNCTtlN,
au26d9t
S biigo Lake, me.
For

STATE FAIR !
Combined Exhibition
—

Notice

requiring work don
please apply to
Work iable call and show ibis
“Home” or W. C. A., No. 16 spring St., plain
gem of the work
room.
Patterns cut free Tuesday to test tlie system,
gnd family sewing, dreES-mak*ug, copying, embroidmar lo
1
tf
oc2gtf
ing and lancy-work u wools, Ac., Ate.

PERSONS

OF

THE

SUITE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
State Pomological Society,
Stock Breeders’ Association,
Maine Dairymen’s Association,
—

AT

—

Presumpscot
CITY

Sept.

•>*

«S

®

sc
*

-s

a

8 -S

-e

S-

h

O
*
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This furnace is without exaggeration,
the niO't powerfu1 heating fu nace ever
made. I has the best (irate and Sifter
ever put in a furnace.
The radiators are
made of heavy piutcd Iron and riveted
in (he most thorough manner.

Warranted

Perfectly

ECONOMY

aTId

Gas

Tight.

DURABILITY

UNEQUALLED.

REFRESHMENTS ARE

to wit: Stock, September 7tb.
2uth. Other entries, September

Send fees with the entries.
SAMUEL WASSON, Sec’y.
East Surry, August 5,1875.
aug7d3w&w4t32

*

FREE.

2^?*"’ Low Excursion rates of fare will be made
all Railroads iu the First District.

nepuuncan

me,

on

lings.

Hon. W. P. Fbve and Gen. A. E. Kino ot
Marylaud wll speak at Norway Monday at 2 P. M.
Senator Morton and Hon. T. B. Keed will
speak at Brunswick Monday afternoon.

Please call and examine it before purchasing.

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
29 MARKET
ang2

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

deodGm

FOR THE ISLANDS.
THIS

A

is now ready to take private parties to
Diamond or KMvanaaf €’ov«*«, drrp
8#a ■'iwhing, or to anv of the JENea«ure
Resorts in Casco Bay. Vvill accommodate
sixteen people comfortably. Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Cunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man provided to take
charge ot the Yacht. Apply tor terms to

At

GEO. W. RICH &. CO.'S STORE,
173

i»t»

FORE

In view of this fact,the election
preceeding the Presidential election lias
been more hotly contested than any others,
except tbe year of the general struggle,
next

as

tbe votes will show:

1869.
Whole vote.
J L Chamberlain.
Franklin Smith.

95,082
51,314
39.033
N. G Hichborn.
4,735
Republican Majority .7,346
1870.
Whole vote. 99.801

Sidney Perharn. 54,019
Charles VV. Roberts.

1871.
Whole vote.. 105,897
Sidney Perliani. 58.285
Charles P. Kimball.
47,578
34
Scattering.
Republican Majority.7.7. .7.7.7.7. .7.10,673

dtf

the above it

will be seen that the
aggregate vote the year before the Presidential election was increased more than ten
thousand over that ol the year following the
Presidential election, and seven thousand
over that of the even
year when members of
Congress are chosen. It will also be seen
that the Republican majority was increased
more than twenty-five hundred.
In 1871,
Mr. Charles P. Kimball was the special
champion of the Democracy and warm and
profuse were the eulogies paid him by the
party papers. Mr. Kimball threw himself
into the campaign with energy. Thousands
of secret circulars were sent out to “enthuse”
the hearts of the faithful. Indeed so much
work had been done that Mr. Kimball
quite
imagined that the big chair at
Augusta
would certainly hold his rotund
figure and
tbat his ornate
English would appear in
official documents.
It is useless to disguise the matter. Our
are busily at work.
They wil*
out a full party vote.
It will not be the
fault of the leaders if their voCe is not unusu-

opponents

bring

STREET.

45,733

38
Scaitering......
Republican Majority.7 8,948

.from

YACHT RIVAL

PORTLAND,
21,22, 23 & 24.1875.

Entries will close,
Trotters, September

21st.

fX

s

h
.H

Park

HALL,

At Issue with Mr. Morton.

,

We are compelled to take issue with Senator Morton on one point miAle in his
speech
in this city, the importance of the
currency
issue.
We believe, and it is the belief ot a
large majority of the Republican party to'
me

currency quesjpi is one ol
prime and almost overshadowing importance.
Wliiie the Republican party is a unit as regards the obligatory nature of the act providing for the resumption of specie payments in
1379, a majority of its members hold that resumption must, if possible, be brought about
even earlier, and that that
system of finance
should te vigorously prosecuted which will
constantly and steadily appreciate the valne
of the paper dollar. The
party by ils platforms in every state is committed to
resumption in 1879, and it is its
duty to bend all its
energies to the task of making that resumption practicable. Th's is the position taken
by *he Republicans of Maine, the position
which will be taken by the National convention next year.
The gravity of this currency question cannot be overestimated. The wild
projects of
the Western inflationists are a menace to the
honor, the credit, the prosperity of the nation. The country has not been in
greater
danger than now since a Rebel army pitched
its tents in sight of the capitol. The dotarJ
and the bandit who are
bearing the standards of the Democracy of Ohio to-day, and
whose election the
Democracy of Maine are
are

nunciations of those who have saved and
invested their earnings. The man who by
sell-denial and industry has accumulated two
or three hundred dollars and has invested
them in bonds, is furiously denounced as a
robber and an oppressor of the people. The
fact that some people are better off than
o'hers is represented as an intolerable injustice. The basest passions of peonle are appealed to, and the consequence is that the
dissatisfied, the dishonest, the impoverished,
the debtors who wish to cheat their creditors, the gambltrs who hope to profit by a disturbance of values, the communists who
work for anarchy, have joined themselves
with the biller partisans who are ever ready
to sacrifice country to party, and the
motley
host is marching under a banner which hears
the legend of repudiation. The success of
the combination means wide-spread distress
and national bankruptcy.
The currency issue is all-important. Upon
the event of the Ohio conflict may depend the
question of national solvency. Let the madmen of Ohio win, and flushed with
success,
drunken with victory, they will appear be■ore me House oi iiepreseu Latives next winter
and demand the repeal of the act of resumption. How long could that House, inflationinfected as it is, withstand the appeal? How
long will it hesitate to give its sanction to a
doctrine which has received the support of
the majority of the voters of a great state at
the close of the hardest-fought political campaign in its annals? What reason has one to
hope that the hard-money Democrats like
Thurman and McDonald, who have weakened already and bowed to the storm, would
I0119 or successfully oppose the inflationists?
If resumption proves to be unpopular in the
West, the demagogue, the truckler, the man
of expediency, will oppose It.
There are other and important issues which will come
up
in the course of the presidential campaign;
but the Issue to-day is the currency. If we
can crush the inflationists and remove this
dangerous question from politics it is our duty to do so. The only way to make it unimportant is to defeat the advocates of dishonest money wherever they
appear.
With a purpose to condemn repudiation and
inflation and all truckling upon the currency question, the Republicans of Maine
make their fight. They believe that the success of the Ohio Democracy would be a serious and threatening evil.
They believe that
every Democratic gain in Maine is an encouragement to the Democrats of Ohio. With
that belief they are working to roll up a Republican majority in this state so great that
it will be a substantial aid to their brethren
in Ohio; and they call upon all the honest
advocates of honest money to assist them.
It is folly and wickedness for the people of
Maine to give encouragement direct or indirect to the Ohio madmen, and it must be
borne in mind that a Democratic gain, no
matter how trifling, will infuse new vigor into the Democratic party everywhere. The
Democratic successes in Maine lead to Democratic successes in Ohio, and Democratic
successes in Ohio lead to national bankrupt
cy and dishonor.

“off” years.

—AND—

For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
louml in sails,
ritgiug, chains, anchors Ac. Could be sent to sea inimeuiaielv. For fnrtber information apply
to J. S. WINSLOn & Co.
aul6if

New.

puce

made.

Steam Engine and Boiler
fJlHE ENGfNE

‘y

at Saco and Biddeford.

of public sentiment than in any of tbe other

some

Trains will be run from Portland to Sebago Lake
at 7.10 A. M 12.10 and 2.10 P. M.; Sebago Like for
Portland at 10 55 and 5 30 P. M.; No. Conway for Sebago Lake at 7 00 and 9.10 A M. and 3.45 P. M ; Sebago Lake for No. Conway at 7.55 A. .VI., 3.1)0 and
5.30 P, M.
$56** A large reduction from regular rate will be

K.

T, Meaber will continue tlie
business at the old stand, ana is authorized te collect
all debts due the lale firm and will
pav all demands

at 2 o’clock P. M.,

able speaker, whose
name will be announced hereafter.
Reformed men are urgently invited to be present
and aid in the futberaace of this work.
Meetings will be held morning, afternoon and evening.
Individuals desiring to tent out will find this a
Teat eronnd Free. There
charmiug place
will be accommodations for several hundred to have
good lodging room who bring their own bedding at a

cordially invited to attend.

The State Election

BABI,
of the Brooklyn Crusaders,
will lend their aid during the

Address from

are

Two weeks from next Monday, September
13, occurs our state election. Except the
election of a member of Congress to succeed
Mr. Hersey in the BaDgor district, tbe issues,
strictly speakiug, are uot of a national character ; but as it is tbe election next proceeding the Presidential election of 1876, natwnal
issues are discussed and a greater interest is
manifested in tbe result as showing the drift

MBS,

an

CRESSWEEL,

HOY. J. a. RLAI.YE,
HON. EC6ENE HACK,
HON. WJI. P. FRYE,

Lewiston,

CHARLES

—

FREDERICK DOUGLASS,

J. T. FtJRBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
aug21
dtf.

Steamer

BY

RON. E. ROCKWOOD HOAR,

a. m.

EXCHSIOffi TO MT. DESERT

on

SENATOR 0. P. MORTON, of Indiana,

00.

Take train leaving Portland at 9.00

listen to addresses

POLITICAL TOPICS

Tickets for the Round Trip—good until

OBS. JOHNSON.

Thursday Afternoon,

a

GIGANTIC CLAM BAKE

can leave Portland at 9.00 a. m.. conAlton Bay, with the magnificent Steamer

the renowned Vocalist,

with

partake of

Passengers

MAMTABERNACLE,

have been engaged and
entire meeting.

•

—

ALL

CONTINUING FOUR DAYS.

Scattering.7.7.7.7.. .7. .7.7.
444
Republican Majority.* 77. 7.7. 7.10,010

making their fight
□pon the currency question alone. Their
campaign speeches are wild appeals to workingmen oat of employment, and savage de-

—

SEBAGO LAKE,

1874.
Whole vote.
98.4S0
Nelson
Ulngleyjr.52,958
Joseph lltcomb’** •.
41 rtK

ardently advocating,

un-

Ladies

OB. Jfc

commu-

£3. T. Stetson
In Obas.

TEMPERANCE

THE

reserve

Actor, Mr*

CENTRE HARBOR AHD RETURN

For Wolfboro’ and Centre Harbor

—

cr

Stupendous Attraction
Of

Fare for Round Trip—Tickets good uulil
August 31st, inclusive, $1.00.

AT

publication

HALL.

TO

—

for

Tuesday 31, Wednesday- Sept., 1,

MEETING

aug21

necessarily

as a

au27

Winnipiseogee

Steamer Monnt

not

guaranty ot good faith.
undertake to return
nications that are not used.

325

Republican Minority.10,133

read anonymoas letters aud communiname and address of the writer are in

We cannot

83?“Boats will leave Long Wharf at 8 and 10 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M. Returning at 5 and 6 P. M.

aug20-dtd

p. m. Returning,
and 4.00 p. m.

1873.
Whole vole.
80,983
Nelson Dingleyjr.'. 45,544
Joseph Tiicomb. 33,914
J.H Williams.
2.1S0

Scattering...

The

cases

MRS. Oft I,EM E, BROWN,
the distinguished speaker,

CATAL00 UES MAILED.
HO KATE WATERS «V SONS,
4S1 Broadway, New York.
P O. Box 3507.
au25d4wt_

send your address to 87 Spring St., and
LADIES
have the agent of the Ladies* Easy Cutting and

who attend.

MBS, CLARK,

WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIANOS

^omcHiing

LUNT. Superintendent.

leave Portland for At.TON BAIT
MEETING, at G.15, 9.00 a. m.and 2.35
leaving Alton Bay at 9.20 a. ni.f

Trains

lll'vtuu,

Grand and Realistic Railroad Scene.

BAY,

BlfCAMP

vu.'iimaii, l»»

Every regular attache of the Press Is rurnished
a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have intornaation that several ‘‘bummer?” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to he, even passively, a party to such frauds.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M. BANK?*, Saco, or
“S” Press Office.
my2Gdtf

Or«lfor (Snlvanizeil
(inllrn,
tors, Ac., promptly attended t,..

H1.TI4IV V»l« K Id NUPEKR
WATmid’ rvEWOKt HKNTMAL,.V«-SPEH.
GBAiVD and VMt.kS r» OKCSAftd, in
Unique t-reuch Caul, combine PURITY
of VOXTitG icith great volume of tour;
■uitable^ EAKLUB or CHURCH.

The Irish American Relief Association, Catholic
Union and Catholic Temperance Society having
united in th*1 management of this Kxcursion, the
public may rest assured that every effort will be
made to promote the comfort and pleasure of those

VIA

one

large trees.

—

A TKIICD AldO MURE

liberal Prizes will be awarded to the
competitors in Foot Racing.
Sncu
Racing, Wheelbarrow Racing
Jumping, Ac*
successful

—And—

The road

beautiful

FOR

Tablets,

Wednesday, September 1st

SONGS,DANCF^, &c.,<Scc.

CASCADE AND MINERAJb SPRING

JOHN HI kunc:
& « O-.
Bankers
and
KroRdwnr. New York. auGd4wt

USE

—

Prii es as usual. Reserved seats for sale at the
Hall three days in advance.
au26d6t

minutes walk from the famed

few

explaining everything.
MRVr
I PRIt'l?
t U Ei L

AN!> ALL THROAT DISEASES,

ON

Tickets Good Till Auir.31,Inclusive

Summer Board.

often
A 72^

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

ISLANDS

Fare for the Round Trip 84 00

depot.

V/.

desirz to justify your generous confidence and a strong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be the choice cf the people also, I pledge you and
thousands for whom you act, in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public
good my single aim and constant care,
Gen. Connor’s Acceptance.

-YIA-

entitled* Men and Idioms oi Wall Street”

Weils’ Carbolic

T

and Rochester Railroad.

VEGETABLE TONIC

B. WINK, Proprietor
are the most brnuliful in s!,lr and
perfect
in touc ever murte.
The CRATER s o
Hotel In every respect, arfirst-class
A
8FO,' is the bes, ever blnced iu an, Orranged especially with a view to the wonts
It i. produccil by an ntrn set or reed.,
p«
-of the commercial and pleasure seeking | peculiarly roleid.Ue EFItCDT
of which is
AO>T (!U4ItnillU and MOITI. .'IT R-

chebeagle

Gentleman and his Wile
11WObe Gentlemen
accommodated with first class Board and

which assists digestion ami fins stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate ilie weakened
or inactive
organs, and gives strength to all the vital
torces.
II
C.RRIES I’IN OWN RECOill.
ETI Eft ,B ATSOft as tlie
large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle Ask
your druggist tor it. GEO. C. GOODWI N <S CO.,
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.
auCdfwt

H

SUNNY SIDE DOUSE,

UNEQUALED

Via Portland

the secretive organs, gently and gradually lemoves
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
I
»8 NOT A DOCTOBED tflT'I'ERS.
hut is a

jn
Wall Street
tn W
qJWvv* leads to fortune

UNIQUE
SPECIALTIES
NEW ROLES.

Will be used for this Occasion.

WATERS’CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANS

Little

Board.

has established itself as a perfect regulator and
sure remedy for disorders of the
system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT I* NO r A PHI SIC, but by
stimulating

Corner Pine and Park Streets,

Jt,llbliC-marl3-dtf

AN

AL POKT

...

over last year, and it must be
increased nearly ten thousand if we propose
to maintain the
majority of 1874. Now this
can be easily done if the “old
guard” in the
school districts will but display their usual
zeal; from wlat we can learn wc believe that
they will go into tho work in tbe old way and
bring about tbe usual results.
The vote of 1873 and 1874 will doubtless
be of Interest to our readers, aud we append
them:

uay, mat,

END

First appearance of Wallace King, (former.y of the
Hyers Sisters.) with this Company.
Reserved Seats at MusD Hail Box Office.
aug24
dot

JURUBEBA

G1A

GEORGIAS.”

FOUR

cheapest and

LEWISTON, ME.,

IIOIJSE,

unfinished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

__my22tf

fastest selling Bible ever published. Send for our
to Ag**uts. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
au4t4w
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

PUT UP ONLY IN KLl’G BuXES.
BK1IED1
S.'M l>v Druggists generally, ami
GEO. C. GOUDWJ N & CO. Boston, ..lass, t
il-tw t

DE WITT

Xo Let with Board.

extra terms

OCEAN HOUSE,
EI-1ZABETH, SIAISE.

Bank of

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

>*.ci'.lcers, 7*J

CAPE

few Summer Boarders will be taken by the day
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin.
This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. K. ana only 25 miles from Portland.
G. II. NORTON.
References;—S, C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. w. Bradbury. ju23tf

Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

dlw

FOUR

ALTON

Summer Boarders.

National

story, with steam,
July 1st. Apply at

AGENTS WANTED

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec‘28tf
ception of building.

PERRY

Also offices in third
gas and water. Possession given

ju3dM

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHAS.

TO BE LET.
desirable offires in the Merchants
THEBank
building, recently occupied by
Portland.

Cents,

FOUR

and

residence, lately occupied by D. N. Poor.
I am ready to fnruish board or rooms, on the most
liberal tenns. Every attention will be given to the
comfort of the guest.
A. V. ACKLEY,
Late Manager of ibe Bay View House.
jlySdtf

or

tickets

APPEARANCE OF THE SEASON.
LAST APPEARANCE OF THE SEaS'iN
GEORGIA
MINSTRELS
Gi OKGIA
Callender’s
MINSTRELS
GEORGIA
1-nmous
MINSThELS
GEORGIA
Original
MINSTRELS
GEORGIA
Gcoruia
MINSTRELS
GEORGIA
Minstrels ! MTNSTRELS
GEORGIA
MINS RKLS
GEgRGIA
One Night Only.
MINSTRELS
GEORGIA Ronday,
MINSTRELS
GEORGIA
August 30th. MINSTRELS
GEORGIA
MINSTRELS
GEGRGIA Enthusiastic Audiences MINSTHELS
GEGRGtA
MINSTRELS
Everywhere.
GEORGIA
MINSTRELS
THE ETHIOP AN KINGS OF FU ..
THE ETHIOPIAN KINGS OF FUN.

NEW FACES.

take place

—

LAST

a

PLEASANT furnished

CATHOLIC ORPHAN ASYLUM

m

uaulT-

Return of “THK

Lake

or a

To Let.
MUCK HOUSE Nn. 74 Danforth Street,
coutaiuing all the modern imnrovements. Enat N«. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
Inel6dlf

STEPHEN BERRY,

25

MUSIC

BOARD.

dtf

PORTLAND,

OC2dtf

Only

aug23

...

An earnest

EXCURSION!
will

...

with

going down in the morning having
return, will be entitled to the sail.

.1. M.

A

A

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

Let.

TENEMENT containing eight rooms with Sebago. Applv to JOHN W. LOW, corner of
Middle and Deer Streets.
au*dtf

Sylvester,

sail two hours

landings, including Chebeague.

all the usual

US’”Advertiser Copy.

Peakes* Island,
short distance from Jones*
ON Landing.
Having bought aud refurnished the
beautiful

li

days, but will In

The Steamer will Leave Portland Pier
at 2.15 p. m., and Return at 6 p m ,

street and at the

Board Wanted.

Woodford’s Corner.

if paid ou the traiu.
Tickets will be for sale Saturday afternoon at Nos.
Exchange Street, and at Depot on morning
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
August 27, 1875.
aug27d2t

AT THE

Hougb.ton

the hay.

Trains

SQUARE

l

%ickets half iare—full fare

Monday. Wed-

will make her regular trips on these
the meanwhile have ample time to

Tickets

to

L.I5T

RIHXXJKJSriNO.
Leaves Twin Tlonntain at 1.00 P. M
*top„ nt ivo. Conway for Dinner, arriving in Portland early in the Evening.

the Lower Lay among the

down

-A.

JOHN C. PROCTER.
acilOJ3w

anil side room.with board by a man
and wile and young lady. Address
aug25d3t
•‘BOARD,” Press Office.

Portland at 6 3Or A. Iff*. arriving
Twin Illonutain at 11.15 A* M.

a

BOARD.

f

apH

180

Portland. August 9, 1875.

of

Room in the Second Siorv oi the
Printci«7 Lxclianse. witli power il
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON Jk CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

115 COMMERCIAL STREET,

power, built to

the

on

INJECiOR

PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALS—One Now Stationary Engine, C) horse

I

HENKT OEEB1NG,
No. 65 Exchange St.

mySltf

KARINE, STATIONARY ANI) PORTA•

story

trips

on

ADVENT CAMP MEETING

memorial ball, situated on
front of City HalJ. Extends from
Congress Str
Excbauge to Market s-treets on Congress and about
80 feet on Market and Exchange streets.
x'tu pauituiius
luquu u a

To Be Let.
E chamber in second
Cross and Middle Sts.

abundance of time

Islands.

or a

Will

an

For Sale.

Free Street

apr24

of brick,
wtli open

Call

York.Esreft H. Banks, of Biddeford.
For Judge of Probate.
Oxford.Augustus II. Walker, of Lovel.
Cumberland... .Henry C. Peabody, of Portland.
Register of Probate.
Cumberland. ...William K. Neal, of Portland.

RAILROAD,

(.caring
at

—

STEAMER (HIS. HOUGHTON,

CONNOR.

22 and 28
of 29th.

by tbe

The Annual Excursion in aid of the

NEW ACTS.

*a!e.

15 Winter street. House
MY 2Jresidence,
stories, contains 12 finished

another

let, furnished
ROOMS
Cotton St., second door

THE

*

LARMi

F
A L L S 3
C.
IV® 8 Market Hired, or cd Board.

Farm for sale.
FALMOUTH, C miles from Portland, lying on
the Presumpscot, at t»>e mouth of the Piscatariver, containing 83 acres of loamy soil, cuts from

BEECHER,

ran

PORTLAND S OGDENSBDRG

!

Dog Days
—

occupied by Stew

“Huli Block,” Carroll st., two bouses
in ‘’Hull Block,” Pine st., Ncs. 138 and 142.
HOUSE
These houses

Eet\

to

MAINE.

IN

«LILT.

to

For

for

qua
30 to 50 tons of hay, pasturing for 15 cows everv season, wood and timber for all puaposes. good two
storied house, with beautiful shade trees, barns and
other outbuildings, good neighborhood, churches,
schools, station in 5 minutes* walk. For further particulars address or apply to P. E. M MR RILL,
June 22, 1875.
On the Premises.
jne23
eod&wtt

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
neai ly 100 feet in depth, neN*ly fitted
up
counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable for jobbing oi manufacturing, or w II be let lor either, with plenty of storWboleage room, over «KfKfl*tfc ■£(*•»
sale Kaucy Goo'ls Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emerv street, on the Spring Street
horse car route.
fan20d&wtf

Watch aud Chronometer marker** Tool*,
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instrument*, School
Apparatus. &c.,

ATTRACTIONS

ally large, since every effort has been made
secretly to bring out the last man. Apprised
of this fact, it becomes every Republican to
FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 27, 1875
do bis utmost in bis locality to swell tbe Republican vote. There are various agencies
FOR GOVERNOR,
by which this can be accomplished, but the
most potent and effective work can be done by
GEN. SELDEN
Republicans in their own neighborhoods by
inducing their Republican neighbors to goto
For Senators.
tbe polls and vote the
Cumberland... .Humphrey Cnusens, of Gorham.
party ticket. By this
Philander Tolmau, of Harrison.
means
alone, our vote can easily be increased
David W. Merrill, of New Gloucester, j
five thousand

PEESS.

James Bailey, of Portland.
Oxlorc.John P. Swasoy. of Canton.
Samuel D. Wadsworth, of Hiram.
York.fvory Lord, of Saco.
Uranus O Brackett, of Berwick.
Usher B. Thompson, of Kewfiekl.
For Cleric of Courts.
Cumberland... .Daniel W. Fessenden, of Portlaud.
Oxford.James S Wright, of Paris.
For Commissioner*
Cumberland... .John L. Swift, of Brunswick.
Oxford.Joseph 1,. Chapman, of Andover.
York.James F. Brackett, of Llmtngton.
For Treasurer.
Cumberland... .Oliver D. Dike, of Sebago.

■Xill be

and 4.15

m.

Persons

art & Melcher. on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75,‘with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearly 300 feet square.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
183 Middle St.
mySdtf

feet wide
SECOND
with

|

to Let.

or

THE lot and buildings formerly

Agent.

aug24-tf

TO

|

JOBBER,

For Sale

TENEMENT

premises.

BLOCH.

S respectfully inform the public tuut I have taken
che nuslu*’ss of Chas J. Schumacher and will attend
I Bhall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
le.ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years,
noilltf

C.

Real Estate

auglldSw

making

unfurnished,

or

to rent at No. 1 Fore street, six
ro«>ms, gas, sebag water, &c. Inquire on the

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
3

STREET.

To Kent.

PAINTER,

on

HENRY WARD

GEO. L. KIMBALL, Sec’y,
Portland, Me.

Tlic

Stieete, will also sell lots on Danforib
Street, near Cassidy’s Hill Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
aug8dtm

SITUATED
105

dty

WILLIAM

vacant

Furnished House to he Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Tnijuire of S.W Robinson, qr Byron D. Verrill. at
Middle S: rect.
aug23tt

phii.adklphia.

to

and Beach

containing ten rooms, Sebago,gas and furnace;
al o large fruit garden. Tbe owner and wile would
board with the family if desirable. Applv to
WM H. JERRIS,

108 WALNUT STREET,
tcW

GOOD brick house, furnished

A

Grniu and other Charter*,
Negotiated. Pi eight Engagement* made
(or all part* of the world.
Vlarine Imurance effected in reliable
Office*

Real Estate

a

TRAIN

—

those wishing to hear

lor

a*

Fryeburg

will make

Railroad wiil lease all their
1IHE Bostonland& Maine
Commercial, West Commercial

An

0. R. R. leave Portland at 7.10

TO

twin mountain house

Fare from Portland. Seba *n Lake and intermediate
stations to
Depot and return, $1.25.
Coupons to b'f exchanged on the camp ground for
return tickets.
From all other stations on the P. &. 0. R. R. to
Fryeburg Depot and return for one fare.
Trans j*ort at ion from depot to camp ground and return at reasonable rates.
Ample accommodation for board and lodging.
Board (luring the week.$5 00
Board by the day. 1 25
Board 3 days or more, per day. 1 00
Lodging during the week including good bed
and bedding.
2 50
Single lodgings including good bed and bedding. 50
Preachers at reduced rates

having

dtt

—

m.

Lease.

For Lease.

IVfrole-uni,

D .V V

►

FRED’K. FOX.

Valuable

4 HIGH

Un.

aug!2

To Let.
CONVENIENT TENEMENT of 6 rooms, containing Gas, Water and Furnace; also good

Stable.

LiiKcnpihrt.

083 for information.

10 UvT.

PIPING.
SHIP

AH/lrAcQ flta

A

Temple Ok,

AND

gold

a

183 Fore

No.

occupied by* Joseph Coolidge.

now

Also the lot ot land on the northwest side of Fore
stieet, being he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store ovped and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett.
Als > the large lotot land in the rear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of tbe brick stores
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store wich the lot on
passage way
leading from Central wbaif to Moulton street, being
the store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pump and Bl- ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, ^fcc. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Also four house lots on Anderson
street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money ean remain cn mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.

1
(I
A

G. 4.

27

now

Also the three storied brick store.

street,

a

Wanted.

BUSINESS CARDS.
74

South street.

aug23-dlw*

POUT LAND PUBLISHING Co.

streets,

ner

P. &
and 2.10 p. m.
on

Returning leave Fryeburg at 9.35

ith the

8USDM

AT—

Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Me.,

m.

cor-

Wanted.

At
*’r
Per
for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each
subsequent nsertion.
AciiirpsH ail communications t«>

w

A

TERRS $8.€0 PER ANNUM IS

THE

August 29. 1875.

Commences Tuesday, August if 4tli, holding one week or more.
Trains

dwelling house,
large lot ol
land cmmecied therewith, sitdated at the
THE
of Free and South
and
numbered

American woman to do general houeewnrk in
tunny of lour, 1.1 miles from ci v. Address
POST OFFICE, BOX 1510, Portland, Me.

AN

inserted in the “Maine State
alarge circulation in every part

CAMP MEETING!

p.

and profits equal to if not surpassing any business
in Maine; only principals and responsible parties
treated with. Address “Manufacturer,” care Mat
tocks & Fox, Portland, Maine.
aug2dcodif

one

aug20d3w*

REAL ESTATE

au25U2t

Partner, Active or Silent

head of “amusements.” a-td “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per ween; three inset lions
lefs 9i.50.
Ad verti semeLt g

$5250. Apply
Agent.

room, Sebago water and gas.
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Es-

—

tiller

L

r

tate

ten

L>7.~ 1^75~

AUOUS I’

_ENTERTAINS ENTS.

DISTRICT^

PORTLAN D

Street Church.

Park

near

PARTY ot

A

i»^nEr0PiADTEBTI81NO:
length

leBSo^-„’i.!ree.,mReL,10nf'
other day alter Irst week, 50 *1-00;
every
cents.

ON Contains
Prce

good standing, showing a first class
Manufacturing business, requires some more
capital to work on a large scale. wi;l bear a thorough
investigation, business safe, and sales made only to
responsible parties, sold as fast as manufactured,

One Inch of space, the
of column, constitutes A
“snuare.”
“!.uare ‘1ail7 flrBt week; 75 cents per week

oft® V.fiI>er

a

Street,

Pleasant

every

Boston, Mass.
only Agent for

East
is the

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ESTATE.

Kricli House for Mile.

(Free Masons
canvass

County in Maine, for a new and beautiful Picture,
endorsed by the highest Masonic authorities,
address
JAS. W. CURRIER, 14 Marion St.

mail

year, if

REAL

Wanted.

Exchange St., Pohtlakd.

At 109

MOUnTxG.

PORTLAND, FRIDAY

WANTS._

Paluishcd every day (Sundays excepted) hy the

PRESS.

^

___

That financial juggler, the Argu», should
stick to the text when it gives the net oruinary expenditures of the government,and not
skip about here and there in order that it may
find a chance to shiw that the expenses of
running the government are increasing. Now
if it prefers ordinary expenditures to rota1
expenditures, wby not give the whole? Why
omit the years 1873 and

1874?

The follow

ing figures will show:
Fiscal year 1870.$161,121,507
••
1871. 137 883,827
1*1 ‘>01 KIR

44

1 CTO

••

<<

••

•'

1873. 180,488.636
1874. 194.118,983
1875‘*• •.171,301,171

.4

•'

It will be seen that the Argus dropped out
the year 1873 because, compared with the
year 1875, the ordinary expenses have been
reduced nearly nine milliou9, and compared
with 1874, almost twenty-three millions. By
putting in a part of the truth, but omitting
a more essential part, the Argus succeeds in
making it appear that the expenditures are
constantly increasing. Most artful dodger!
In Bridgeport, Connecticut, they have a
medium whom it would be a pleasure to know.
Indeed, it is only justice to say that he is the
best medium that ever was.
He has only to
rap and a spirit, presumably the shade of a
hotel waiter, drops a handfull of excellent
cigars on the table, and withdraws without
even hintiDg at the bill. Another spirit briugs
plates of ice-cream, and so dispels ail harrowing doubts as to his present abode. That
medium is a fellow worth cultivating.
Waldo county Democrats were addressed by a bleeding Waldoite at their county convention, who boldly advocated the Ohio
platform, and the Progressive Age says that
a majority of the
convention was pleased
with the heresy.
The average Democrat
does take to heresy.
The

ADTANCR.

The Republicans of
Bangor have thrown
Connor flag to the breeze and it
really begins to look like business in that section. To
use the military English of Gen.
Roberts, the
Penobscot Republicans have their “watch
fires brightly burning,” which in
everyday
language means that they have set their dry
wood afire.
a

Cnrrent Notes.
A Tribune correspondent in Ohio reports
the Republicans “splendidly
organized” and
confident, the more sagacious Democrats despondent, and the chances tor the defeat of
Allen excellent. Cary A Co. have overdone
the business, he thinks.
The Hon. Fred Ilassauiek, the distinguished German Liberal of Cincinnati, writes to a
friend iu Akron, O., that he shall vote for
Gen. Hayes. He cannot by bis vote Indorse
tha financial heresies of the Democratic state
platform, though, in other respects, he is very
well pleased with it. The Germans of Ohio
seem to be voting solidly with the
Republicans this vear; and it is believed that
they
and the anti school-fund division men hold
the balance of power.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette
has taken the pains to cast up the accounts
of defalcations and rascalities of state and
crunty officials in Ohio since 1866. If be has
been accurate in his calculations, the people
have lost #1.280,631.21 through the diebonesty of Democrats, and only #80,600 by Republican malfeasance. The comparison is
sug-

gestive.
One thing

is certain, to wit: that no
party
represent the issus of Reform la any
sense without broadly
recognizing the cur-

can

rency question as the basis and beginning of
all reform, the hardpan on which te build
up
public virtue as well as public faith.—New
York Tribune.
The Ohio election will probably furnish the
country in 1876 with the issue upon which
the presidential election will be fought The
Democrats and ReDublicans of the whole
country will be brought t* choose, as they are
now in Ohio, between honest
money and dis
honest money, between honest dollars and
delusive paper purporting to be dollar#, between money that has a permanent value the
world over and promises that have no rederntion. Republicans and Demociats will bave
escape from this issue; they will be comto take one side or the other. They
must vote for one thing or tbe other or not
vote at all.—Chicago Tribune.
no

pelled

When the election in Ohio is over, and all
presidential election are
brought in view, we bave no doubt that the
people will have their eyes open to the vast
importance of keeping the Democracy out ot
Dower, aud will join their efforts in favor ot a
policy which shall put forever out of sight the
dangerous dogma of expansion, and lead tbe
the aspects of the

nation away from repudiation into paths of
and plenty by such legislation as will
establish confidence in tbe curreucy and give
to bu«iu*>ss its old-time energy aud Lbereby to
the country that prosperity wb'cb its vast re-

industry

sources are

waiting (or.—Hartford Courant.

Art, Xa->ic and the Drama,
piaster cast of Ibe “pieta,” by Michae
Angelo, Id St. John Lateran, is to betaken.
A

The Chapter of St. Peter’s bas finally permitted this only on condition that tbe work
shall be given to 8ignor Matipieri, of Borne.
The cast is to be exhibited at tbe Michael An',
gel festival at Florence, to which a cast of
tbe “Moses” will also be sent
Mr. W. M. Rossetti in tbe last camber of
the Academy, on the occasion of tbe

finishing

of another art work by Mr. Maddox Brown of
subjects taken from King “Lear,” gives some
account of tbe artist’s project.
Years ago be
executed a series of designs from this play, going half through it These were exhibited in
an exhioition of bis works some ten years ago
as rude first ideas for figure more finished deAs yet but three of these have served
signs
for pictures. Tbe interest of tbe designs lies
in tbe individuality of tbe characters and their
departure from ordinary conceptions. Lear is
himself gaunt, king-like aDd aged in every feature and wrinkle, vet mystical and Drnidical.
His complexion is bronzed and his white hair
and beard profuse. He wears white garments
embroidered with gold, “ephal even in the
lines and twists.” Cordelia is an ideal beauty
of the self-contained type, tearful but Dot hys-

terical, more eloquent of eye than voice, says
Mr. Rossetti; soft-eyed, rich-lippcd for loving,
but with full brow and accentuated chin, to
a mind of
lier own. Goneril
^ fieryand fiery-complexioned, with a scornfully
merciless smile, ODiy less terrible than the
snake-like, merciless smile of Regan. Goneril
is thirty-five, Regan, thin, dark, about thirty,
with deadly nightshade twined in her bair.

prove

eyed

Albany,

the husband of Goneril, is a mild,
handsome English gentleman, fitted to put up
•
with her for a time—
Milk Urered man
That bear’st a cheek for blows, a head for wrongs—
but open eyed, and with no look of meaness.
Cornwall, the husband of Regan, is a coarse
bully, bound for some bad end, at which be
finally arrives. Gloucester is a reflective maosomewhat weak, but high-spirited,yet nervousi

looking, and ill fitted to cope with the lawlessness of the age.
Tbo Fool is represented as

thoughtful,jocose

and

philosophically resigned,

strong chinned, firm lipped, and with the overhanging lids of the middle age. Stout of limb
as of heart.
The king of France is a noble,
well-grown youth, with swelling chest of courage; a fair-haired, blue-eyed Frank. The Duke
of Burgundy is dark of visage, narrow eyed,and
dressed in goergeous cloth of gold.
Schneider is positively to return to the Paris
stage by next season. She has been impe led
to this step by the cost of her hotel on the Av.
enue del’ Imperatrioe.
She is to create the
leading character in a new piece by Messrs.
Mrilbacand Halevy, at the Varieties—probably
the lODg-promised piece of “La B iu'augere a
des Ecus.” There has been some talk of reviv“La Grand-Dncbesse,” but that opera will not
soon be performed iu Paris agaiu. The authorities have forbidden its reproduction on accouu *
of its satire on the petty princes of Germany.
It is feared that General Bourn aud Baron Puck

might be made the object of a popular demonstration more ardunt than agreeable.
Thomas Nast, says the Home Journal, lives
in very handsome style in Morristown, N. J.
He has a wife, three daughters and a son.
He delights in his home, and has taken every
pains and spared no expense to make it a
beautiful one. Ia every uook and corner 'he
exquisite ski.l and trained eye of the true
artist is seen. In paintings, in statuary, iu
bronzes, iu decorations, iu styles of furniture
in everything, everywhere, there is sbowu the
hand and brain of a lover of the beautiful.
Miss Kate Cameron, an Amerioan lady art-

ist, long and favorably known to Paris, has
just completed a picture of Italian life, entitled
“J’en ai trois,” or “Happy as a Queen.'' A
little peasant girl, in the picturesque costume
of the Cimpagna, seated in the shade of a tree,
is hugging to her heart, in a childish rapture,
three biz red apples.
A London

newspaper thus enumerates some

collection of gems, which were (old recently,
giving the camber as catalogued: 160. The renowned cameo of the hymeneal procession of
Cupid and I'syche, which has been so beautifully reproduced by Wedgewood: an Arundel
gem, and either an antique or of the finest

Cinquecento work and desiga, perhaps the

finest
of its kind ip existen je. 194. A cameo of great
beauty—Ariodne or a Bacchante. 236. An onyx
cameo—a nymph assailed by a satyr and dea soldier.
323. A minutely carved
of exquisite Italian work: twenty-seven
figures —“The Death of Meleager." 300. A
shell cameo-of the Laocoon, supposed to be the
work of Flammingo, but original, and not tak358 Cameo bead
en from the antique group.

fended by

cameo

of Alexander the Great. 387. A fragment of a
portrait of Augustus as Hermes with the cadu150. A cupid on-a mariie pard, an exceus.
quisite little work of the time of Hadrian. 165
and 166, remarkable
some

as
showing the skill of
copyists—165 being the original, and a

work of not later than the third century, B. C.
422. A large cameo bust of Claudius, set in a
case of the most beautiful Italian, sixteenth
chased atd enamelled in
century,

arabesque,

620. An intaglio, a prise for a victor, on
the back of which is cut the early Christian
symbolio word, Ichlhua, in Greek characters—
having the double allusion to the tith and JoChrianah, and the initials of the words Ieaoua
Theou Sotoi—Jesus Christ, the Sou of God,

gold.

toa,

Saviour.

This is, therefore,

esting gem.

a

specially

inter-

•

caution those wao train or use horses, npo«
ill will
another point, via,, that of exciting the
of the animal. Many think they are doing
finely, and are proud of their success in horse
means oi severe whipping, or oth

erwise rousing and stimulating the passions,
aud then, from necessity, crushing the will,
through which the resistance is prompted. No
mistake cao be greater tbau this, and there is
nothing that so fully exhibits the ab liiy, judgment and skiil of the real horseman, as the
care aud tact displayed in winuiug, instead of

home.

Washington County Republican
tion.

the action of the mind. Although it
may be necessary to use the wbio sometimes, it
should always be applied judiciously, aud great
care should be taken not to rous9 the passions,
or excite the will to obstinacy.
The legitimate
and proper use of the whip is calculated to
operate upon the sense of fear almost entirely.
The affectionate and better nature must be appealed to in training a horse, as well as In
training a child. A reproof given mav be intended for the good of the child, but, if only
the passions are excited, the effect is depraving
and injurious. This is a vital principle, and
can be disregarded in the management of sensitive and courageous horses only at the risk of
spoiling them. I have known many horses of
a naturally gentle character to
be spoiled by
whippiug once; and one horse that was made
vicious by being struck with a whip once while
standing in his stall .—Prof. Magner.

Kennebec County Democratic

Menagerie Attacked and

After firing the men ran towards
the shore their tracks being seen after they
jumped over the cliff. The sheriff and a large
posse, with the coroner, immediately left in
The only reas in
search of the murderers.
known for the murder is a disputejbetween the
circus men and some roughs trying to gain admittance without paying, la3t night.
A Freeport Man Drowned.

Liverpool.

Freeport

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Coommittnl'of the Jefferson

a

__

BY TELEGRAPH.

Borden

mu-

tineers.

The

the home of the late Hoo. Tbaddeus Stevens, and I was one of his warm friends, yet
yon need not fear of beiog well and courteously

I

Boston, Ang. 26.—Geo. Miller, Wm. Smith
and John Glew, mutineers who murdered the
mates of the schooner Jefferson Borden, were
examined before tbe U. S. Commissioner today and fully committed for trial during the
present term of the Circuit Court.
Held in $150,000 for Embezzlement.
The examination of Wm. S. Carson, exsuperintendent of J. V. Squires’ pork packing
house, charges with embezzling $150,000 from
employer, was concluded today. Carson |was
held for trial in $150 000 bonds.
Hampden Park Race*.
Springfield, Aug. 25’—The Hampden park
races were attended today by about 5000 people. In the 2 22 class Seusation was the winner.
The
Time 2.24. 2,23, 2 25, 2.29J, 2.29.
time of the second beat was not given, Bella,
Senthe winner, being set back for running.
sation wod the first and sixth heats, Jim Irving the third and filth heats, and St. James
tbe second. The purse was $5000 aud the secIn the 2 26
ond money went to Jim Irving.
rate for parse of $3000, Clementine won three
uf the four beats trotted and tbe first money
and Bonner took the second money.
Time

TELEGRAMS.
Tuesday evening three masked men visited
the residence ot Wm. Mains near New Haven,
lod., roboed his house and then burned it.
Ida Lewis saved one of the occupants of a
capsized sail boat near Lime Bock Lighthouse,
yesterday. The other was picked up by a boat
from the shore.
A million of gold was awarded to bidders at
113 43 to 113.48 yesterday.
Twenty-five hundred crates of Delaware
MINOR

2.24J, 2.26,2.25, 2.23J.

NEW YORK.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

A Bogus Agent.
New Ygrk, Aug. 26.—The postoffico authorities here announce that a bogus travelling

Republican Rally.

is tnbinor «nnsn.rint.iuns in

MEETING AT

BANGOR.
I
_

*

HAMPSHIRE.

a

was

by Gen. Connor and

Speeches

Forced War Loan.
Havana, Aug. 26.—Gen. Valmaseda has
made a forced loan trom Ihe Spanish bank of
Havana of $800,000 ic gold, to pay the Spanish
troops on the island.
Panina Declares War Against Colombia.
Washington, Aug. 26.—A telegram was re
ceived this morning at the Navy Department,
from Capt. Edward Simpson, commanding the
United Stales steamer Omaha, dated Panama,
Aug. 26, announcing that the state of Panama
has declared war against the |governn*nt of
Colombia.
^
The Department immediately issued orders
to Bear Admiral Mullanv, commanding the
North Atlantic station, to hold his available
forces in readiness to proceed without delay to
the Isthmus, if necessary for the protection of
American interests there.
Foreign Notes*
No information has yet reached London that
Tripoli has conceded to the demands of the
United States for satisfaction for the insult to
the American Consul.
Albert Cohn & Co. of 17 Old Change, London, have suspended. Liabilities unknown.
The popular feeling in Serviaisso strong in
favor of the insurgents that it is feared
he
government will experience great difficulty in
with
a
conflict
Turkey.
preventing
A Constantinople dispatch says the Grand
Vizier has resigned and will be succeeded by
Mohammed.
Garibaldi’s wife is dead.
The bullion in the bank of England has decreased 66.000 pounds during the week, and the
specie in the baok of France has increased 7,845 000.
The London Globe of last evening says that
telegraphic Intelligence has been received from
China of an occurrence likely if not properly
settled to disturb the friendly relations between
England and China.

War Veterans.
Cogcord, Aug. 26.—A large Dumber of veterans assembled
at the Adjutant General’s
It was votoffice here to day, and organized.
ed unanimously that a reunion of the New
Hampshire veterans be held at Manchester on
the 6th, 7th and 8th of October next.

hand stoops to get wedded by a Dodge.
Mr. Jefferson Davis, since he entered the
lecture field, has received an invitation from a
"weak” Baotist church in Lancaster, Penn., to

IMMENSE MASS

aged

Renuiou of

The marriage of the Postmaster General’s
daughter to Mr. Arthur Dodge, will be one of
the social events of early fall in Washington.
The to-be bridegroom cannot doubt but that be
has secured a Jewell. The bride on the other

Another

Khohand Insurrection.
London, Aug 20.—It is reported that the
Khokan inrnrgents have surrounded Khojend,
miles from Kbokan
Com
a large city fifty
munieatloos between Khojend and Tascbkeml
The
autbori'ies
of
Tashdendare
is interrupted.
arejarmiug the Bussian inhabitants of the city.
The

ffguterment.

NEW

candidates in favor of divorce from Boston.
Some of the original annexationists are said to
be disappointed in the match.

treated.”

an

Herzegovinian. Burning Town.
Vienna, Aug. 26.—The Herzegovina insurgents have burned the towns of Foeuizi and
Rosita. They also captured 400Turkish troops,
whom they disarmed and released.
The

The body
restore life, bat without success.
was taken to the morgue where it will be given
into the hauds of undertakers and taken to

ai

IfliAnntv »ki

Pratt,

FOREIQ N

citizen of Freeport, Me., attempting to get on
an East Boston ferry boat to-day, fell into the
water and was drowned. His body was recovered floating near the slip. A eoroner was
summoned and every means brought to bear to

him.”
A large minority of the citizens of the Bunker Hill district propose to run for the senate

G A

Mis.i.ajppi Politic..
Jackson, Aug. 20.—The Kepuhlie.au stale
convention continued in session until 4 olclock
th;s afternoon.
Geo. Buchanan of Marshall
county, was nominated for state treasurer.
The platform coutaias DotbiDg new.

engaged in getting tbe wagons ready,
instantly killing Wm. Spearing of Calais, Me.,
and dangerously wounding Amos Wayne of

gressman Banks “has never had
following outside of the state since he came
down the Red River, with a rebel army alter

anxtj'

Calais Man

men

Boston, Aug. 26 —Simeon

lecture in its behalf.

Important Patent Cure.
Chicago, Aug. 20.—The Woodbury palent
planing machiae company has cooiprtmised
for 8200,090 for lioengea to 1000 mills, quashing
all litigation aud acknowledging the validity of
the patent, which nave oeeu ratified by meetings held at Chicago, St. Louis and Detroit by
Mr. J. T Drew, their counsel, and the company have commenced suits against the ownmachines outside the Uuited
ers of 50,000
Stales.
An

yards of the tent occupied by the canvass men
and shortly afterwards fired two shot guns at
the

Senator Morton,

Bango r Republicans W ic&e

vtirinns narfs

of

|

|

the country for a magazine called “Tbe Milliner,” for Barnes & Howard. There is no such
firm here.
Dnacan, ffhermaa & Co.
Sidney Boot, a merchant, has issued a circular asking tbe creditors of Dnucan, Sherman &
Co., to authorize steps to throw the firm into
bankruptcy. He claims to'haVer favorable replies from claimauts to the amouut of $100,000.
The Saratoga Regatta.
Saratoga, Aug. 20.—Tne four-oared shell
tace was wou by the Atlantas.
Time 18.32$.

WASHINGTON.

Bangor, Aug. 26.—Prior to the mass meeting in Norombega Hall this evening, the Republican campaign club raised a large national

flag on West Market Square, bearing the name
of Selden Connor for Governor. At half past
asven tbe fftople began to assemble at the hall,
ana by eight o’clock the auditorium, aisles and
galleries were filled with an immense gathering, tbe large attendance of ladies being a notable feature.
E. B. Neatly, Esq., President of the Fourth
District Republican Club, presided, and on the
platform

Gen. Connor, Republican candi
dhte for Governor, Senator Morton of Indiana,
8enator Hamlin, Hon. J. B. Foster, J. S.
Wheelwright, W. P. Wingate, 0. A. Boutelle
and other promineut Republicans. As Gen.
Conuor came on tbe stand the band was playing “MarchiDg through Georgia,” and tbe music was fairly drowned in the storm of applause,
the audience rising and giving three heart;
were

Alter an

eloquent

introduction by the
chairman, Gen. Connor sooke about half an
bonr in a calm, forcible manner, expressing
faith in tbe future as in tbe past of tbe Republican parly. He briefly act forth the issues
before the people, holding that the history of
tbe parties show it unwise to discard that
which has given excellent government to the
state so long, and unsafe to trust the interests
of education and temperance in the bands of
the Democratic party. He said prohibition of
the liqnor traffic is upheld by the people of
Maine, and is <he best protection of sooiety yet
devised. His remarks were impersonal and received close attention and applause
cheers.

Senator Hamlin was warmly greeted on introducing Senator Morton, who received long
continued annlause. He sDoke sitting and
commanded tbe deep interest of the andieoce.
His speech reviews the origin and attitude of
the two parties, condition and purposes of the
Southern Democracy, and the financial ques
tion, in terms similar to the speech in Portland

already reporteJ.

He spoke about an hour,
and at the close three cheers were given for ihe
war governor of Indiana.
This is the first public meeting of the canvass
in tbe city, and regarded by Republicans as a
great success. Senator Morton and Gen. Conleave to morrow for Augusta, where
will speak in the evening.
nor

they

Liuala Comity Democratic Convention.
Damariscotta, Aug. 20.—Lincoln county

Democratic convention at Newcastle to-day
made the following nominations:
Senator—John Ryan of Whitefield.
Commissioner—Leander Morton of Bristol.
Treasurer—Albert W. Hall of Wiscasset.
Alfred Lennox, Esq., of Wiscasset addressed
the convention.
Hancock County Democratic Convention.
Ellsworth, Aug. 26.—At tbe D imocratlc
county convention here to day Charles A. Spofford was made president, Nathan Cleaves and
Daniel J. Crawford secretaries. William W.
A. Heath and George To! man were nominated
for Senators, John H >pkios for Commissioner,
Levi B. Wyman for Sheriff and S. It.
for Treasurer.

Whiting

Eleventh Maine Regiment Reunion.
Lewiston, Aug. 25.—The reunion of the
Eleventh Maine Regiment took place here today. The following officers were chosen:
President—W. H H. Murray of Boston.
Be -retary and Treasurer—S. W. Laue of
Portland.
Executive Committee—G. W. Lane, R. T.
M. M. Folsom.
It was voted to hold future reunions in Port-

Nash,
land.
A

banquet

is

in

progress*

at

the DeWitt

House this afternoon.
Maicide.
Silas Blackwell of Jay bung himself in a stable to day. He leaves a wife and three married children. Ho took this
way out of family
trouble.
Base Ball.
Base ball:
Androscoggin?, Lewiston, 12; Mutuals, Boston, 9.
Lewiston Knights

nt

Rockland.

Rockland, Aug. 26-Le vision Commandery

of Knights Templar arrived from Mt. Desert
on the steamer Lewiston about six o’clock
and
Were received by Claremont
Commandery of
this city, and after a street parade escorted to
their armory, where abaquetwas served to
tbe visiting Sir Knights.
Tbe Comtnauderies
made a fine display, ladies accompanying tbe

Lewiston Knights. Supper was served at the
Thorndike House and at eight o’clock a recop-

peaches were shipped to Liverpool yesterday.
The body of Patrick Cromley, teamster, was

found in the basement of M. C. Pratt & Co.’s
storehouse in Lowell, yesterday afternoon. He
has been mis ing since Wednesday. No marks
of violence were discovered.
Six prisonors have been arrested near Cumberland Gap, for illicit distillery and other violations of the rA'enue laws.
The Kobertson building and Central house
were burned at tjuioev, Mass
yesterday. Loss
$15,000; insurance $18,000.
The Memphis, Tenn,
wood-works were
burned yesterday morning. Loss $27,000; insurance $17 000.
There was a frost on LoDg Island Wednesday

night.

_

Awake.

England,

_

Dead.
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 26.—This morning,
while Gibbs’ menagerie was getting under way
for this place, three men crawled np within 50

Gaines.
The Norwich (Ct.) Bulletin says that Con-

a

a

TWENTY FOUR

the Midile Slates aLd lower lake region, clear
io S.
or fair weather will prevail, with N. E
E. winds, slight rise of temperature aDd falling barometer.

Shot

In St. Louis it is proposed to pay off the na
ional debt at the expense of the dogs, which
are said to represent a waste of $80,000,000
which fould be put at compound interest, &c.
President Grant, while in Bristol, was introduced to a “gentleman from Woonsocket, sixteen miles up the Blackstone.” “Sixteen miles
in Rhode Islaud,” said the President, “incredi
ible.”
There is a woman in Des Moines, Iowa, who
says she will go into the courts and establish
her claims to one half the territory of the shore
town of Senaca county, Ohio.
Another Mrs.

tVin innltolinn

Conven-

field.

News and Other Items.

and deliver

For New

nominated for senators, Alfred Winslow of
West Waterville and Sumner B. McCauseland
of Farmingdale; treasurer, Henry A. Baker of
Sidney; commissioner, Thos. Holmes of LitchA

NEXT
HOURS.
TOE

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
Officer, Washington. D C.,
August 27, (1 A. M.))

Augusta, Aug. 20.—The Democrats of
Kennebec county at their convention today

It is expected that a test case involving the
constitutionality of the Wisconsin railroad
legislation of 1871 will be argued berore the
U. S. Supreme Court in October.

vnaitoa

PROBABILITIES FOR

tion.

he got from Sparta N. J. the other day:
“Mr. Probabilities; You are overdoing this
moist matter, ram continually with the exception of an occasional hour of sunshine for two
weeks. Will have to make an extension to
my bean notes. Time entirely employed chasing my pumpkin vines ofl my neighbor’s land.
The whole thiug is wrong, nnd I’ve been
delegated to drop you this postal card bv our
society. Do pl-ase put a stop to this thing.
Have it righted up once more. Yours, etc.,
Grangeb.”

come

fflETEOItlHiOGICAL

—all reoominations.

A Hint to Old Pkobs.—“Old Probs” isn’t
very popuiar nowadays. Here is a postal card

of

Conven-

Maciiias, Aug. 20.—At the Republican county convention held here to day, Samuel N.
Campbell and William J. Corthell were nominated for Seuaiots, Ignatius Sargeut for Treasurer, aud Leonard J. Fisher for Commissioner,

repelling

much

1 a. in.—It is now ascenaia d that ih *i»bi 1
iLie*- amount to $‘2,500.000,of which $1,000,000 is
due in It dumore io merchants, banks and private bankiug bouses
Thelirm employed lif>0
The
men in their refineries aud barrel factory.
immediate causi of the failure is said to be
of
mo'asses.
shrinkage

with ice cream fruit, &c., in profusion. About
rain lor
11 o’clock tbe party took a special

training by

■

large sugar reft aeries—the Merchantt and
I
Chesscpeak—and agents o twj others— he
Calveri and Maryland. The effect here of ihe
failur** remaius «o be developed.

tion was given iu the hotel parlors by the ladies
of the Rockland Koigut?. At* 10 o’clock the
proprietors of the Thorudiae House gave the
visiting aud It icklaud Ldie s» nica codatiou,

Whipping Houses Dangerous —I would

A committee of English stockholders left
New York yesterday, to inspect the Erie rail-

*

urn

John Trainor, a highway robber, resisted a
New York policeman Wednesday night, and
was shot aud taken to the station.
A despatch from Bloomington. III., says the
corn crop was not injured in the least by the
frost Monday night.
Senator Allison arrived at Council Bluffs
Wednesday night, and was joined there yesterday by the remaining members of the commission to treat with the Indians for the sale
of the Black Hills.
They leave to day for

Fisher to be Removed Sept, it
Washington, Aug. 20.—Assistant district
attorney Fisher will be relieved Sept. 1st by
ex-Gov. Wells.
The Chorpeaning Claim.
The Attorney General having given an adverse decision on the points presented to him
in tbe
Cborpenuiug (case, Chorpenning has
filled an application for relief on account of
mail contracts in the court of claims to tbe
amount iuvolved is $403,000.
Awards of the Court of Claims.
About $223,000 has been awarded by the
Coart of Claims in twenty-four cases for cap
tured and abandoned cotton which will b
An appeal bus been taken by tbe gov
paid.
er .ment in the cases reported on by the special
commissioner, involving between $300,000 and
$400,000. Among the latter is the case of Robert M. Dong'ass, son of the late Senanjr Doug
lass, in whose favor an award of $163540 was
made, on account of captured and abandoned
cotton on tbe estate of his grandmother in

Cheyenne.

Hruse in North Conway, occupied by Bev.
Mr. Patterson, was damaged by tire yesterday
to the amount of $300.
The barque Union of Cape Breton, bound
to New York, has been wrecked on the Nova
Scotian coast. Crew saved.
Samuel B. Lowdon, the servant at the Cliff
Cottages, New York, stabbed in an altercation
Tuesday, died yesterday.
State Treasurer Baines of New York, in censequenee of the combiuatioa 01 the elevating
association at Buffalo and the floating elevator
to double the charges upon grain, requests the
Auditor to call a meeiiug of the Canal Board
to hear explanations.
He favors an immediate
rettrn to the old rate of tolls.
The sheds of the Fitchburg railroad at
Charlestowu, contriuing lumber and coal, were
burned last night. Loss $15,000.
A Berlin despa'ch to rhe London Times says
the great powers have failed to iDduce the Sultan to suspend hostilities pending mediation.
Anolher revolution is imminent in Uruguay,
owing to dissatisfaction with the administration.

Mississippi.

Various Matters.
The certificates issued on account of war
claimes of Maioe and Massachusetts, and as
signed to the European & North American
railroad, amounting to $678,000, will be paid at
New York, Sept. 1.
A Washington despatch conveys the information tbat tbe Secretary of the Treasury ab
solutely declines to revise the recent order in
ielation to exportation at Port and.
Tbe Secretary of the Treasury will soon issue an order directing a change in the stations
of all vessels of the revenue marine service.
Tne order is on account of the n-cessity of a
change from salt to fresh water for iron ves-

i

UoturMUc flarkeiM
>v»H*k
Nsw
Aug. 26 Evcuiu^.-Cottou market
strong at Jc advance; sales 2216 bales; Middling uplands at 14gc; toi ward deliveries an van ed 3-32c
@ *.• on early ami l-16c on later mouths. Flour—receipts 12,046 bbls; the market is steady and more
active; sales 1*3,010 bbls, Superfine We tern and
Slate at 4 75 @ 5 50; extra do 5 65 @ 6 00; choice do
6 05 @6 50; White Wheat Western extra 6 50 (a>
7 50; extra Ohio at 5 65 @ 7 20: extra St Louis at
5 95 @8 50; including 78,5 bbls
extra at
prices within ranee, closing steady; Southern flour
at 5 SO @ 8 50. Rye flour is quiet and unchanged;
sales at 4 75 @ 5 90.
sales at
3 65 @ 4 75.
VVheat—receipts of 80,100 bush; market
quiet and active and 1 @ 2c better for No 2 Spring;
demand large lor strictly prime No 1
for export;; Winter held higher and Quiet; sales 201,000
basli; soft to prime No 2 Chicago at 1 32 @ t 36; l 37
lor fair No 2 Milwaukee; 1 46 @ 1 48 for No l Spring;
closing at 1 47 for No 1 Milwaukee in store; 1 38 for
new Amber Ohio; 1 48 for choice new Amber Delaware; also 20,000 bush choice old No 1 Minnesota
seller September at 1 48; 90,100 do No 2 Milwaukee
first half September at 1 38 @ 1 38*; several August
contracts for No 2 Chicago were settled at 1 35.
Rye
nominal. Bailey nominal. Barley Malt quiet and
heavy; sales of 2,000 bush 2-rowed Canada at 1 30
cash. Com—receipts 82,200 bush; the market is easier and quite active, closing firm; sales of 121,000
bush; SO@83*e for steamer Western Mixed; 84 @
85c fur sail do; 78 @ 80c for heated Western Mixed;
86 @ 86*c fox Yellow Western. Oats—receipts 15,525
bash; the market is a shade xower and closing nil;
sales 72.000 bush at 60 @ 62l* for Mixed Western; 63a;
68g for White do,closing at 63 @ 66c; 58 @ 61c tor new
Mixed Western and State. Hay firm.
Hops dull at
14 @ 18c for Eastern and Western; 15 (a) 23c for
State. Coflee—Rio very firm; 4039 bags at 20e gold;
18* @ 21c gold for lair cargoes; job lots at 18* @
Sugar qmet and drooping at 7 15-16 @ 8*c
lor lair to good reliulng; 8§e for prime; refined firm.
Molasses is dull. Rice is firm. Petroleum firm and
inactive; crude at 5*@5§c; refined at ll*@lllc;
Naptha 10c an spot: 9|c seller
cases^ikl5*@
September. Tallow is firm at 9§<\ Navai Stores—
Rosin quiet at 1 65 @ 1 70 for drained.
Turpentine
is quiet at 31*c for Spirits. Pork lower; 600 bbls
new mess at 2085 @20 95; 2500 do September 20 35
@ 20 50; 2200 do do October at 20 40 @ 20 50. Beel
dull. Cut Meats dull; city loug clear middles at
12|c Lard is lower at 13gc cash for prime steam;
1500 tes September at 13 9 16 @ 13|c; 750 do October
at 13 ll-16c. Butter, prime steady; other grade# dull;
15 @ 23c for Westeru; 20 @ 30c for State. Whiskey
firmer at 1 23*.
Freights to Liverpool—market is more active; Cot
ton per steam 7-32d; Corn per steam at 7d; per sail

shipping

Cornmeal|unchanged;

Spring

2l|c'gold.

I7}c;

4!,1

mnnf

..a.

L

inon.

n4

71.1.

...A.,

u.i

1 C (1.

Hu.ago, August 26.—Flour duIt ami lower for all
brauds. Wheat quiet; No 1 Chicago Spring new
1 23; old 1 25; No 2 do 1 14 on spot or seller August;
l 144 seller September; 1 14J seller October; No 3 do
at l 08* @ 1 U8J; rejected 99$.
Com steady, in fair
demand and lower; No 2 Mixed at 66c on spot and
seller August; 66gc bid for seller September; 67fc
bid seller October; ; rejected at64* @ 65c. Oats are
iu firm demand and a shade lower; No 2 at 40|c on
spot; 40 @ 4w|c seller August; 36c bid seller September or October.
Barley quiet and weak; 1 05 seller
September; 1 03J seller October; bonded 824c; seller
August quoted at 7sc; September ottered at 80c.
Pork easier and about 25c lower at 20 374 l9i 20 50 on
spot; 2o 35 @ 20 374 seller September; 20 60 seller October. Lard sieady at 13 124 on spot or seller September; 13J25 @ 13 274 seller October. Bulk Meats quiet
and steady. Whiskey quiet and steady at 1 194.
On the call of the Board iu the afternoon—Wheat
was steady with a moderare demand and a shade
lower at 1144 (eg 1 14§ seller September or October.
Corn firm and unchanged. Oats steady and unchanged. Pork dull and lower at 20 35 seller for September ; 1*0 45 @ 20 50 for October. Jjard quiet and

unchanged.
Lake Freights unchanged.

Receipts—5,000 bbls Hour, 54,000 bush wheat, 133,000 trash com, 85,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush barley,
6000 bush of rye.
Shipments—6,000 bbls tiour, 57,000 bush wheat, 164,000 bush corn, 45,0C0 busn oats, 4u00 bush barley, 1000

bush rye.
St Louis, August 26—Flour quiet aud weak.
Wheat dull and lower; No 2 Red Winter at 1 48 @
1 484 fash> 1 49
1 494 seller September; No 3 do
at 1 36. Corn firmer for cash, dull and lower for futures; No 2 Mixed at 67 @ 68c cash; 664c bid August
and ?>eptember. Oat? higher; No 2 at 384 @ 4Uc cash;
374 @ 38c lor September. Rye steady and unchanged.
Whiskey firm at 1 21.
Receipts—3.000 bbls flour, 29,000 bush wheat, 10,000
bush com, 42,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush barley, 4000
bush rye, 311 hogs, 1490 cattle.

Toluuo, August 26.—Flour firm. Wheat dull and
lower; Amber Michigan at 1 41 @ 1 414i seller September 1 40 @ 1 404; October at 1 404 ; hew do 1 37;

Amber Michigan new do 1 25; >8o 1 Red Winter
seller September 1 40 @ 1 404 5 No 3 do 1 25; rejected do new at 1 16; condemned 78c. Corn dull and
lower; high mixed 74c; seller September 744; seller
October|75c; damaged 624c. Oats firm; No 2 new
454c; seller September 424c; White new 474c; Michigan new 45c; rejected 384c.
Lake Freights nominal; Corn and Wheat to Oswego 44 @ 5c.
Receipts for two days—000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush
Wheat, 15,000 trash Com, 6,000 bush Oats.
Shipments do-bbls flour, 7,000 bush Wheat,
20u0 bush Coin. 1000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee, August 26.—Flour inactive. Wheat
in fair demand and firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 29;
No 2 Milwaukee 121; seller for August at 1194;
seller September 116. Com dull aud lower; No 2 at
68c. Oats unsettled and irregular; ao2 cash and
seller August at, 40c; seller September 354c.
Rve
scarce and higher; No 1 at 82c.
Barley dull and
lower; No 2 Spring seller September at 1 05. Provisions dull and lower to sell; mess pork at 20 374
No 2
1 47;

cash.

Lake Freights—Wheat Buflalo at 24c; Wheat to Oswego at 54.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 69,000 bush wheat, 4,000
bush corn, 14,000 bush oais, 6000 bush barley, 1000
bush rye.

Shipments—2,000

flour.79,000 busb wheat,000,000 bush com, 3000 bush barley, 0000 bush oats.
JiRTROiT. August 26.—Flour steady and modbbls

erate demand,
wvueal easier; extra old at 1 44 bid;
new do 1 434; No 1 White Michigan 1 43 bid: new at
1 324; No 2 do new at 1 284; No 1 Amber Michigan
old 136; new do 1 324 Corn nominally unchanged;
No 1 Mixed at 75c.
Oats in fair demand and firm;
No 1 Mixed 43 @ 434c; White Western Michigan 45
@ 454c. Barley quitt and firm. Mess Pork 22 50 @
23 00. Lard quiet and sternly.
Receipts for to-day—1000 bbls'fiour, 28.000 bush
wheat. 0000 bush corn,4000 bush oats, 0000 bush bar-

ley.

Shipments do-5000 bbls flour,[29,000 bush| wheat,

000 bush com,

40,000

do oats.

uiNoiNEATi, August 26.—Pork is quiet at 21 00.
Lard is quiet and unchanged; steam 134c; kettle 14j.
Bulk Meats—shoulders at 8|c; clear riblljc; clear
sides at 124c. Bacon quiet; shoulders 9|c; clear rib
13c; clear sides 134c.. Hogs—receipts 883; sale common good light 7 50 @7 80; good butchers 7 85@8 85;
ntuvnvio

u

v5V

UU

uuhcl

111 111

Linseed oil 70c; Lard oil, extra

UUU11C

summer

40 \UJ AJC,

1 03

@ 1 05.

Wbiakey firm; sales at 1 19.
Indi\napoL:s, August 26.—Flour at 6 25 @8 00.
Wheat—Red new GO @ 1 20 according to quality; Am-

ber old 1 40 @ 1
Oats 40 @ 45c.

45. Corn—Ear G5c; Shelled 68 & 69c

Savannah, August26.—Cotton

firm; Middling

uplands 13ic.

iBarleston,
uplands at 13}c.

August

26.

Cotton

quiet; Middling

New Orleans. August 26.—Cotton steady; Middling aplands at 14|c.
New York, August 25.—Cotton strong ;JMiddling

uplands at 14|c.
Mobile, August 26.—Cotton nominal;, Middling
uplands a* l-ljc.
European

tlarkeu.

London,August 26.—12.20

P M—Consols at 94 11-16
money and account.
London, August, 26—12.30 P. M.—American securties—U S 5-20s 1867, 108J; Erie 14J; do preferred 30.
Liverpool, Aug. 26—L2.30P. M.—Cotton market
firm; viiudhng up'ands at 7*d; do Orleans at
7 7-16d; sales jl8,0UU bales, of which 49v0 bales were
or speculation an< export.
or

All persons afflicted with
kidney disease, pain in
the back, and all urinary diseases, diabetes, gravel,

dropsy,

debility in either
try Hunt's Remedy.
nervous

should at once
au25eod&wlw

sex,

_

sels.

MARRIED.

FINANCIAL AND COM MERCIAL.

The Attorney General has dismissed from
office Assistant dis rict attorney James Brizzlona.

Minot. Aug. 16, Franklin A. Wade and Miss
Addie F. Dixou. both of Lewiston.
Iu Livermore Falls, Aug. 14, Elbridge
Pettingill
and MLs Addie L. Thomas, both of Lewiston.
In Augusta, Aug. 22, Fred A. Fisher of Aina and
Miss Melviua W. Stilkev of Augusta.
In Hath, Aug. 19, Henry G. Malmsten and Miss
•
In

Portland Wholesale markets
Thursday, August 2S.—The markets in general
are very quiet and trade is rather slow. Flour is firm
-i and sales small. Corn shows no change. Sugar is
quiet and granulated is quoted at lie. Pork and
Lard are very firm Potatoes come in plenty aud
Suspension of the Bur k of California.
sell readily at 40c.
San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The Bank of Califoru a stopped paying checks to-day at a quarter to 3 o’clock.
President Balson was interPoreicn exports.
viewed and says the bank has sufficient assets
ST JOHN, NB. Sch M P—700 bbls flour, 100 do
to meet the liabilities and no one will Ioffe anyoitmeal, 7800 It lumber, 496 pcs do, 3 bundles broom
corn.
thing, but at present there is no coin with
which to transact business.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
At 5 p. m. representatives of the press met
in the president’s office of the Bank of CaliforBy water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
Tue&Co.
nia and the following is a written statement
which was read:
Boston Stock List,
Office of the Bank of California, I
August 25tb, 1875,
i
tSaies at tbe Brokers’ Board. Aug. 26.
The trustees are under the painful necessity
Boston & Maine Railroad.116J
of stating to tbe customers of the bank and tbe I
Second Call.
public tbat the bank is comDelled to susnend

FINANCIAL

!

riiicnao Siock Uarhel.
CniCAGO, August 23—Cattle—receipiF361j0 bead;
market dull tar all gr ‘de« except choice, which hro’t
full prices; tliroush Texans 2 25 @ 3 SO; common to
Oo @ o 75; Stockers at 3 uo (o' 4 00;
exiia skippers
shipments 3000 he id.
Live Hogs -receipts 12,000 head; sales of comjnem to choice light at 7 70 (a 7 90; extra Philadelpbias 8 25 @ 8 65; receipts mcludsd a large number
ot cholera liogs which tended »o depress tue Values;
scallawags at 6 75 @ 7 00; shipments 5uco head
Sheep—receipts 00 head; market quiet.uuclianged;
sales ot poor to extra at 3 00 @ 5 00.

DISASTERS.

_

unwu raciuc nanroau

business. At this moment md without reports
from the agencies we are not prepared to make
a statement as to tbe situation of tbe
bank, out
are now examining interest critically and w!ll
at the earliest possible moment make a definite

os.lOlg

New York '•lock and Monev Market.
New York, August 26—Evening.—A flairs in financial circles very quiet to-day. Money was loaned at
24 per cent, this afternoon, with closing business at 2
per cent. Sterling Exchange weak at 486 @ 485| @
4864 for 6° days and 488J tor demand. Gold opened
at 113|, advanced to
and closed at 1134. The
rates paid for borrowing were 1-32 @ 1-46 per day
and 7, 6,3,1 @ 2 pei cent, per annum.
At the close
loans were made fiat.
Gol-l clearances $15,980,000.
The Assistant Treasurer paid ou* $1,136,000 gold on
account of interest and $27,000 in redemption of
bonds.
Customs receipts $430,000.
Governments
firm. Sta»e bonds quiet.
Railroad mortgages firm.
Union Pacific firsts advanced to 102§; Laud Grants
in demand at 101, none offered under 1014; no ofierings of Union Pacific Sinking Funds below 98.
Stocks were lower, the beeline from the highest
point ranging from 4 to 1 per cent. The transactions
aggregated 84,725 shares, including Erie 7700 shares,
Lake Shore 14.300 shares, Northwestern 1l,50o shares,
do preferred 2600, Rock Island 700, Pacific Mail 19,100, St Paul 900. do preferred 900, Ohio 5600, Western
Union 15,200, Union Pacific 1350.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881, coup.1213
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup...U64

report.
By order of the trustees,

(Signed)

Ship
Rich, irom Mejillones,
at Hamburg July 31st had encountered heavy weather on the passage and sustained heavy damage.
Sue wid undergo extensive repairs
Sch Wanata ot New York which put into this
port some months ago to repair damages sustained
on the passage from Liverpool to New York has > een
relieved of her keeper, and commenced repairing.
She will have new main and iorcbooms. &c. She has
been chartered to load here for Cuba.
Sch Chanes W Holt, trom Georgetown DC for Boston, put into Noifolk 26th iuat with loss ot head stay,
fore rigging, and galley; foresail split, and decks

Salem; H G Fay. Philbrook, and Madagascar. Smith
Calais; Lacon, Ki patnck, do; Mary A Rice. Rice,
Bangor; D M French, Chid*,from Boston; Martha P
King, Jarvis, Providence; Nellie Carr, French, New
Bedford; Empire, Matthews, do; Dexter, Clark, im
Pawtucket; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury. Rockport: A vl
Eldridge, do; Lookout, Morton, Lubec; M E Lee,
Lewis. Gardiner; Comet Tracey, Calais* Julia Newell, Newell. Rockport; Anna Price, Ferris, do; Sea

Queen, Gupiili, Sullivan;

abot, Ellis. Rockport.
Ar 25th, schs Sertona, Raw lev, Windsor, NS; Siak,
Sherman, Alma, NB; Island Belle, Woodman, Lorn
t

Baddeck. NB.
Ar 26th, ship L B Gilchrist, Emerson, Havre; sch
L P Ma lory, Stetson, Jamaica.
Cld 25th, ship Admiral. Loring, for San Francisco;
barques Sunshine. Clark, Stettin; Albert, Reed. Sydney, NSW; brig Adelia McLoon, Uranu, Cientuegos;
schs Mabel F Staples, Burrell, Brunswick, Ga; Myrover, Brown. Chaileston, SC.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sch Julia Baker, Baker,

Langor.

Ar 25th, schs Lizzie Raymond,Lord, Port Johnson;
Dolphin, Yonug. Ellsworth; Gen Howaid, Erskius,

Gardiner.
Below 25th, sch Saxon, Bragdon. trom Bangor.
EAST GREEN WICH—Sid 24th, Bch Keystone,
Hatch; New York.
SOMERSET-Ar 21st, sch R H Daley, Crocker,

at No. 137 Newbury street.
In this city, Aug. 26, Mr.
Boston.

George

F.

FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sch Sea Foam, Philbrook,
Bangor.
Ar 24th. sch Vicksburg, Wentworth. Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sch Wm Pickering,
Patten, Ellsworth.
Ar 25th, scbs Gem. Thomas, Rockland; Emma
Green Collins, Bangor.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 24th. schs YoSeraite,
Webber, Port Johnson for Round Pond; Gem, Thomas, Rockland for New Bedford; William Pickering,
Patten. Ellsworth lor do.
Ar 25th, scbs Jas Wall, Blano, So Amboy for Damariscotta.
Below, schs L S Levering, from Portland; Winner,
from Kennebec; C J Biadley, from Bangor; Lucy K
Coggswell, trom Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Willis Putnam, Fly. Calais; Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth ; Adeline. Clark,
Dennysville; Eagle, Bennett, Hancock : Brilliant,
Gray, and Henry, Carter. Bangor: George & Albert,
Bryant; Seaflower, Dickey, and E A Elliott. Sproul,
Bangor; A L Perkins. Perkins, and Ida Blanche,
Sellers, Penobscot; Castillian, i bomas. and Harriet,
Walker, Rockland; R Baker. Robinson, Tbomaston;
S W Brown. Maddocks, do; Diana, StearuB. Boothbay; Minetta, Stewart. Damariscotta ; Elizabeth,
Dickerson, Bath.
Cld 25th, barque G Reusens, Leighton. Elsinore,
(having repaired); David Chapin, Bunker, Bangor;
Meganticook. Hemingway, Portland; schs Laura E
Messer, Gregory, Windsor, NS; CLilion, Grant, New
Bedford; Fillmore. Adams. Wiscasset.
Ar 26tb, bar.jue Sarah. Nichols, Beddeck. CB, for
New York, (with loss of foremast and maintopmasl);
schs Frank Pierce, Stinson. Steuben; Sami Lewis,
Hammett, Ellsworth; Mary Eliza, Ryder, Bath; E
G Buxton, Wilson, Saco.
Cld 26th, schs Crown Prince, (Br) Branscomb, and
Ella Clifton, Kimball, Portland: Georgie Sheppard,
Rich, Calais, to load for England.
Sid 26th, barques G Reusens, Ocean Pearl, and Megunticook; brig Autelope.
Abby Gale, West, Belfast.
CRANBERRY ISLES-Ar 2Ut, seb M L Rogers,
Gilley, Portland
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Gibraltar 13th inst, brig Rabbonl, Coombs,
New York.
Ar at Elsinore 22d in«t, barque Amelia, Burgess,
New York for Cronstadt.
Ar at Queenstown 24th inst, ship India. Patten,

Lobos.
Ar at Port Rusa 24th inst, sell
Small. St John, NB.
\Ar at Liverpool 25th inst, ship
New Orleans.

Maggio Harthorn.
Zephyr, Sweetser,

Sid 25th, ship Matterhorn, Arey, Coqnimbo.
Ar at Bristol, E, 24th inst, seb J W Drury, Snow,
Matanzas.
Ar at Callao July 31. barque J H McLaren, Ludlow. Pabellon de Pica.
Sid 17th, ship Alexander, Murphy, Independence;
Saratoga, Kendall. Pabellon.
Sid 2ist. ships Prussia. Rich. Independence Bay;
23d. StrLucie, Wilson, Payta; 24tb, Alida, Meehan.
Pabellon
At Valparaiso July 17, ship P G Blauchard, Green,
tor Peru and Europe.
Ar at Matanzas 24th inst, sell Albert H Waite.Pet-

tengill, Portland.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 25th, sell Venture, Hatfield,
cld for do); Bouetta, Clark, do.

Portland, tand

[Latest by European steamers.!
Liverpool 14th, Henrietta, Nichols, St John;
Hassel. Wilmington, INC.
Sid 13th, Baden, Du iham, New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth E 12th, C M Davis, Koopman, im
Pahellon.
Sid fro Greenock 12th, Adelia S Hills, Gregory, tor
Demarara.
Sid fm Belfast 12th inst, Dirigo. Coffin, New York.
Sid fm Dublin 11th inst, Kate Davenport, Otis, for
New Orleans.
Sid fm Leghorn 10th inst, Harriet F Hussey, Shaw,

New York.
Ar at Harve 11th inst, Emma, Oliver. New Orleans
Sid 10th, Undaunted, Dinsinore. New York.
Ar at Antwerp 13th inst. Sabino. Paine. Callao.
Ar at Bremen 11th inst, Ventus, TbeobaUi. Bassein; 12th. Bombay. Work, Akyab; Annie Kimball,

Cummings. Philadelphia.
Sid 1m Hamburg 12tb, Shamrock, Panno,
York.

tor New

Cld at Stockholm 7th lust, Orchilla, Merriman, for
Swansea via Sunilswall.

SPOKEN.
July 19, lat 13 44 S, Ion 36 15 VT, ship Granger, tm
Liverpool for San Francisco.
Aug 15, lat 43 50, Ion 56 45, sch Edw Waite, Irom
New York for Riga.
Aug 7, lat 27 05 N, Ion 82 22 W,
from Pass Christian for Havana.
Aug 22, lat 27 10. Ion 79 43, brig
Kingston. J, bound North.

brig Lena Thurlow.
Sarah Gilmore, fm

Hint to the Lean

The cause of laenness, when there is [no positive
disease which produces it, is an imperfect assimilation of the food. The weight of the body undoubtedly bears marked relation to, and increases propor.
tionately to its height, when it Is properly nourished
with flesh-making blood. Hence, when we see a talj
person with “slab” sides and hollow cheeks, we have
a right to infer that his blood is thin and
watery and
his constitution delicate. Ho^tetter’s Stomach Bitters is peculiarly serviceable to thin, delicate people,
since it strengthens the digestive and assimilative
organs, and is consequently a powerful auxiliary in
the blood manufacturing processes, which in a state
of beadh ought to be. and are, thoroughly pertormeii.
An increase of muFcle, a«» well as fat, is a result of
usiug tbis sovereign anti dyspeptic, appetizing and
generally corrective cordial.

months.
In Brunswick. Aug.
26 years 3 months.

14, Mis. Jennie E. Ray,
&<*ed
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Inhalation.

Sch

Rockaway, ThnrstOD, Bristol—master.

great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give
lelief in a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of
a
Diphtheritic,
disease which has caused so much anguisn
and bereavement
It renders breathing easy*.
It arrests
the progress of disease in 1 he lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs lite and keeps the patient comfortable in hopeless cases, and effects cuies
in curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D..
au7sDd&wom
73 Free St., Portland Me.
CAUCUSES.
Standish.—Tbe Republicans of Standish are reqnested to meet at tbe Town House on Saturday, the
28th day of August, 1875, at 4 o’clock p. m., to nominaic a candidate for Representative to the
Legislature, and also to choose a town committee for the
year 1876.
Por order.

Aug. 21,1875.

ensuing year.

Per

order,

TuWN COMMITTEE.
Falmouth, August 20, 1875.
aug26d3t&wlt33
Limington.—The Republicans of Limington are
requested to meet at the Town House jn said town
on SA TURDAY Sept., 4th at
5^ o'clock p. m. for the
purpose of nomlnatingacandidate for Representative
to the Legislature and to choose a town Committee.
Per Order of the Town Rep. Com*
Limington, Aug., 25th 1875.
au27dtd

l)K, BICKNELL’S

SIBUp”

J3?~Sold by all Druggists for tbe cure of Bowfel or
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhcea, Cholera

Morbus, Colic, &c,is purely vegeiable, without a
particle of cpiatey highly aromatic, a powerful tome,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Providence, R. I.
jy23sn3m

Exchange

than

St.

PURITY.

a MARBLE

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

PRIU’I

Prepared only by A. G. SCH COTTER BECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists. 303 Congress street.
One door above Brown. Portland. Me.
ma27sndtf
Ntop that Cough.
Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horecure a cough in one halt the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
posit.vely no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
Dr.

hound will

or

greatly

stock

our

alleviate. For all

iiujciu.li

iiic

AT A

Ol’E.V

Saturday, Aug. 14,

of all kinds of

FURNITURE

AT

—

583

—

Congress Street,

—

We won’t be Undersold

guaiauiu, ciuj

uutiiCi

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.
A lull line ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
tor deformities,
Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, cfcc., &c„ on hand and made to oide-.

Appliances

Manufacturers of and Dealers
SURGICAL

IS

—

FINEST

to

—

RETAIL

be found in the

State

Parlor Suits,

of
ment of

SELECT FAMILY STOKES
will be retailed at

which

Chamber Sets!
Parties intending to purchase will
advantage by calling at

their

find it to

DEANE BROS’.,
51 Exchange St.

jy28

(12m

JUST PUBLISHED.

n

Maine,

where will be dlsplaye 1 the largest and best assort-

and all kinds of

ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET. JSL
Repairing promptly attended to by

SCHLOTTERBEtK & CO.,

by

GREAT BARGAINS

X lease

call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Perkins & Co., General Agents.
oclOeodtf

HOTEL,

II K

any House in the State.

of hoarseness,loss of

cases

UNDER THE CITY

GREAT SACRIFICE

voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
nt

WILL

NEXT SIXTY DAYS
sell

in

ever

PORTLAND.

We will for flic

—

remedy for removing Tan,Pimples,
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tiesh and imparting to it

—

sure

Wholesale Prices !

TEASANDCOFFEES
specialty with us for the last 15 years. We feel
confident that in this branch of our business, that
with our facilities for buying and, and our long experience in selecting these goods in Boston and New
York Markets, 'amities can rely upon
purchasing of
us at a saving at from 15 to 25 per cent.
Buying lines as we do for cash, it gives us a great
advantage over dealers who buy a Tew chests at a
time of wholesa’e Grocers.
a

We shall have ia stock several hundred Barrels oi
first class grades of

INSTRUMENTS.

501 Congress Si., Portland, Me
One door above Brown.

apr27-sneodtf

Awnings Tents, Flags. Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

By H. S. Sc W. O. Perkins.

$30 per Hundred.
Jesus may sav,” “Wander“Wnat
are
these,” Watchman awake !”
ing Child,”
are specimens of the titles of the beautiful new hymns,
sweet
new
melodies.
to,

EXCHANGE STREET.,

49 1-2

F.

A.

me?

LEAVITT.

sneod

Costiveness

the most Prolific
“Source of ill Health.

DR.

HAEEISO N’B

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.

COST/YE NESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
pleasant to the palate, cause no pain.act promptly
require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and frr elderly persons, females and cbildreu, are
the
just
thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases of
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
never

Coated Tongue.Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains

Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint-

all

ness &c.

Travellers find the

Lozenges

mst what they need,
inodorous that they may
and as an aperient or
bexatioe these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Boxen .‘10 c. large Boxen 0Or. sent

they

as
are so compact and
a carried in the veet pockety

by mail free of pontage to any addrenn.
For saie by i£, S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremon
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.
seOsneodly

GUNS

Breech and Muzzle Loading, Rifle*, Be▼olvern, Finking Tackle for Trout,
Pickerel, and Mmelt, Sporting and
Blaming Powder at Wholrsale
and Retail, and ammunition
of all kiudn.

7 Shot Revolver anti luO Cartridges $5.
Repairing ot all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS, Portland, Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr26sneod6m

HI&HlcIOOL

!! THE

W. S. Tildex.
Pbice $1.00. $9.00 Pee Dozex.
The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR is similar In general design to the very popular “Hocb of Sixgino,”
which has been aim ist univer.ally used iu HUh
Schools The present work is in uo way inferior to
its predecessor, and is entirely fresh and new.

Song

WATER PIPE
A

COOKING

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most Compact nnd Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever

produced.

TLe following

are some of its special features:
nre box; clinkerless soaking and
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off **ver invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large asb pan; skeleton
in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
ol6s; waier front when ordered; it has nickel
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed.
It has
an u a usual.y large oven and exnfra deep flues.
The
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing any
The
door
is
imone
of
tne
most
warping.
broiling
portant features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling cau be carded on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful
appearance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fir*without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom ke^ps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust lo escape.
This Range has been thoroughly tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to he the best Cooking Range ever
ottered to the public. Please call and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satistactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by
illuminated

frate

plated

wood, bishop & co.
BANCOR.
For sale in Portland by

NUTTEK

&

BROS.

CO.

,

Lap Welded. Wrought Iron

WATER

PIPE,

From One-half Inch to
in lengths from 16.to 20

Fourteen Inches diameter;
feet.
Capable of Sustaining a Preanure of
1,0 O lb*, to the Square Inch.
Af A V1TU* A fTTTD U»r\

DV

29 MARKET SQUARE.

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
Ask

for the

BOTTLE

CRUSHER,

National Tube Works Co.,

8 PEMBERTON

SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS.,

McKeesport.

and

Penn.

PERKINS,
NORWICH, CONN.,
General Agent for New England.

THOMAS H.

eod26t

_Jttlyl

DRAINAGE.

_WMF3m

of cement

Throughly

tested for the
as a

inconveniences, dangers

fiom Hot Air
a sure

Furnaces

remedy

last four years, and is
perfect remedy for the

and

as

arising

annoyances,

ordinaiily

tor the escape of gas

man tged.
or smoke

It is

through

the house. It saves coal. It prevec s clinkers aud
sifting of ashes It insures danger against fire from
an over heated Furnace.
It saves care and time in
the management of the Furnace, and gives uniformity of temperature with every change

of weather. In fact you have only to supply the
coal and leave the Furnace to the
care of the
“Governor.** Attached to Brick or Portable Furnaces old or new, and warranted to give satisfaction.
All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, aud
repaired at short notice by

Also contractors for

nrolla

Notice.
informs the Public
that he lias opened hr office for the sale or I ransfer ot Heal Estate, and all kinds of merchandise
I
have on bai d now several lots and houses for sale in
the most desirable location.
I Lave also ‘he finest
and for building or pi istering purposes.
Parties in
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
dGmlwis
aprl3

Bonds for Sale.

Gregg Brick Machine.
OFFICE OF ISAAC GREGG, JR., & CO.,
108 South Foubth St., Philadelphia.
The undersigned are now manufacturing, and have
for sale, tbeir Universal Brick
Machine, ol the various capacities, as follows:—
Size No. 1, capacity 6,000 Bricks per day, Price SI,000
Size No. 2,
Price $1,500
10,000
Size No. 3.
Price «2,000
20,000
Size No. 4,
30.000
Price $2,500
StiS tempered clay of strong or weak qualities is
by it, and the Bricks are hooted up for drvfrom the machine.
ing-riirectK
This macume is very simple of construction.
It
can be managed as easily as a
hand-press, tbe moolds
being led scnaiatelv and bv hand labor. It produces
STREICHERS and PAVING BRICKS equal to any
manufactured by hand, andean be adjusted to mould
FRONT BRICKS tor repressing.
Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwarded to anv address
by
application as above. Orders are solicited, and all
machines warren ted to perform as represented.
ISAAC OREGG, Jr„ & CO.

Portland Aid of Railroad 6's.
And other Good Securities, by

TO

T. L.
86

Bricks

OF

MAINE,

Aug21-tf

COOPER,

TBEST
JL
L-olo.

FOB

DVRINE,

as well as best
Better than
known.
and odorless. Use in solution.

piltlNFECTANT
Lime,
cheaper

HOWE

At the Lowest Prices of the Seison

CALL AND SEE THEBARGAINS OFFERED
AT

P.

ltlst-2dl’nd

HI.

—

FROST’S,
w

A. F, FULLER,
Manufacturer of

VARNISHES
AND

And Dealer in

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

OILS.
PORE

STREET.
d6m

REDUCE!.*

RATES

TO

—

Boston, New York. Chicago, St. Louis,
Snn Francisco, and all points West,
Tla all the Hall and Steamboat Lines.

Portland & Rochester Tickets
TO

—

Worcealer, Springfield, Hartford, New
V..I.
PhSl.M.i.hl._

Ilnren

Washington

al

a

redaction.

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS

Lewiston,Augusta amt Bangor leas than regular

fere.

dODTOV BOAT TICKETS.

ROLLINS, LORINH & ADAMS,
So. tl'J Eirbaage Street, Portland

to3.in

BANK
FOR

STOCK

&

GOODWIN,

SALE!

FIRST NATIONAL.
CASCO NATIONAL.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL.

H.I.PAYSON&CO.,
32

GENERAL AGESTS,
—

Exchange Street.
^___eodtf

Frnit Jars.

dyewooos,

nmiio. cochineal, .ANILINES.
oc25__ dly

»

MAand HFSfrSou JS LINED* OEM. PE4RL.
itmo/HSU# R? IMPROVED. in quant it.Vs suit
to

FrIfiJrHUrer
8, Price8.
Jar») fcr sale.

uruit

BURNHAM’8

Photograph
MARKET

F.

Gallery,

P-

i*.

aU2eod6w

NQVARF,

fc'XTRl HUB BEKS (tor

A.

B.

SARD ENT,

49 India •**«. Boston.

LADIES’
G.

Club Ticket, at very l.on Kalea Hold.
decI5

Book

for

DEBEGES. POPLINS, CAMEL’S
HAIR, PLAIDS. FRENCH PRINTS,
PERCALES AND ALPACAS,

°rain

"gfoff1
Vermont ('opperns

SE.NTER & CO.

RESTORED. Great invention.
G. J. WOOD, Madison, Ind.

PRICES,

room

NEW FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Metal Hoofer,
Resident, E Mtreet. Knightt-lllc.

—IK—

thorouch abd complete work, compiled
and issued by the Vnated Nmie, CJoa.t survey,
For sale jy

HEARING
free.

To close—to make

Slate and

A most

jne\3d3m

roe to slate or tin roofs
a cost no greater than that of

in the best
goo shingles
and a slateroef not onlv appears much better, but
increases the value ot the building more than the
ost of slating, and is less likely to lake fire, and
preserves the rain water in good condition for household purposes, &c.

nell__dtf
COAST PI a,OT
From Eastport to Boston.

—

GREATLY REDUCED

dene, enables

Nos. It, 12,13 India, aud 52 Central Sts., Boston.

F. W. CLARK
1028 Congress Street.

WM

dt

TO CARPENTERS AM) BUILDERS.

T. C.

AT

—

—

EXCHANGE ST.,

at

ottering the balance ot my Spring and
Summer Stock ot

now

c*

KIMBALL,

my£»

rua< ner

GOODS!

—-

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

BRICKS FOB SALE.

GULF

DRESS

PUBLIC.

Having secured the services of a Firm Clam
Cream Haber, and fitted out some «• ir.l Clam
Team, for tbe business, 1 am prepared to lurnish

aua2J-eodtf

THE

TOE

City Hotel.

dtf

aall_

jn'2l

ICE CREAM DEPOT.

200 Middle St.

Delivered in any part of the city In quantities to
suit purchasers by

^HAW,

6. C.

208

KIMBALL'S

York'stm-t*Portland.

Portland Municipal 6’$.

FOR

THE PEOPLES’ STORE.

long experience at the Roofing in Boston and
MY other
large Chios where first-class work is

undersigned respectfully

Congress Street,

aug21__di

PORTLAND, MAINE.
antfOdeod3m

.,

Sts., P rtland, Me.
J. L. SMITH,
apr2UdtfU. 8. Hotel.

400,000

583

It to

Works. Corner Fox and Cove
Send all orders to

THE

creased attention to the wants ot consumers in our
new, commodious anti handsome store, to merit your

TTnder Falmouth Ho^el.

No. 199 Fore Street*

constructing
t);_

1...

si/Mn

We wish to return thanks to the Public for the
liberal patronage and kindness receive I at their
hands in the last 15 years, and shall endeavor b. in-

FREDERICK BUCKNAM,

Plates and Spoons furnished to picn
parties without extra charge.

Manufacturing Company

pipes.

The China Tea Store, 23.5 Middle
St„ will he continued under

Colored Dress Goods

GOVERNOR.

ottered with confidence,

TOILET

fact every thing ke:tin a first class Boston or
New York Store.

In

Iam

AND

on

Pierce

Essences, All Kinds,
IMPORTED PASTILLE AND
SOAPS.

Under

WARRANTED.
Joints are connected by oar Patent Sleeve Couplings, preventing nil leakage.
Specimens can be seen and obtained on anplication.

HEAT

Prunes,
kings.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GELATINE,

INDESTRUGTABLE ENAMEL

Picnics. &c.

persons interested in drainage will find
ALLtheir
the
advantage to cell

and
Turkish
Malaga Fruits of all

COATED WITH AN

Jy7eod24t

Manufacturedbv the Bnbcock Ul’Pg Co., Chicago, Chemical Fire ftm.lnen and Hook
and • adder Truck- for Cities and Towns,
and Atationary Tanks for Factories. Sena
tor circulars.

Sauces, Phillips’ Sardines,
French

'ITTP

worked

aprlO__eoft6m»

Brooks’ Family Pickles,
Worcestershire and Leicestershire

our management.

SEA ML £!S S

RANGE,

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

Cross & Blackwell’s Pickles and

Specialty.

AUTOMATIC TUR8ACE REGULATOR

OUIt NEW

Including

Monarch.

Price 75 Cents. $7.50 Per Dozen.
By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.
Do not think of teaching a Singing School without
using this attractive, popular and useful book.
Specimen copies sent, post-paid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHaS. H. DiTSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. V.
d«2fcw2w
aug25

auI8

CLARION.
POUTABLE

Domestic and Imported Shelf Goods,

Sances,

CHOIR !!

By L. 0. Emebsox and

The

Indorsed by all th.e NXedical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
•
Sure Remedy for

and

received direct from the 'Vest, warranted to gait all
who buy, and which will be retailed very low.
We shall also have a selection ot

A New Sabbath School Song Book
Price 35 Cents.
“Rest in Thee.” “Wbat

Decorations,

SWAM A BARRMTT

Falmouth.—The Republicans of the Town of
Falmouth, aio requested to meet at tbe Town House,
in said town, on SATURDAY, the 2*ttr
day of
August, 1875, to nominate a candidate for Representative; also to choose a town committee for the

AT

DEANE BROS’., LOWER PRICES
before offered

Scblotterbeck’s Motb and Freckle Lotion.
A safe and

New Store!
New Goods!

AT

sntf

A

•

FURNITURE

Uermr Myrtle* and Cumberland Nix.
ma22

Odd Fellows* Hall on Sunday afternoon,
oue o’clock, for the purpose of attendChas. O. Chamber-

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society, ot Portland, for August, will be
held on FRIDAY EVENING, August 27tb, 1875, at
Rossini Hall, City Building.
au27snlt
L. G. JORDAN, Secretary.

Bargains

c. way & CO-,

29th at

lain.
^
Members of other Lodges are invited to unite.
Per order ASA B. RUSSELL, N. U.
au27sn2t
CHAS. PAINE, Rec. Sec’y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IN

51

AND TRV.

In usinz Cough Medicines I find WAV’S COMPOUND SIRUP OF LUNGWORT to be
the best kind I have ever used.
JAMES M. SAFFORD,
44 Chestnut Street.
Sold by all Druggists.

ng the funeral of our late brother

....

...

READ, BITV

Every Store, Factory and Dwelling
should keep the

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds lOil.OOO.

meet at

Great

<AKI>

myUsndtf_

Ar at
St Olaf,

Goldthwait. of

[Funeral sei vices Saturday forenoon at 10* o’clock,
at the residence of John G.
Hager, No. 57"High St.
Boston papers please copy.
In this city, Aug. 26, Geo. Leon, son of
Henry W.
and Anna L. Sturdivant, aged 8 months 18
days.
Elizabeth. Ang. 25, Eddv. youngest child
jnCaije
of Wm. W. and the late Rosie P. Skillin,
aged 3 years
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]
In Cape Elizabeth. Aug. 25, of
wboping caugb,
Grade Estella only child of Horace and Ida L. McKenny, aged 3 months.
In Waterford, Aug. 24. Mrs. Sarah, wife of the late
Hoyt Pingree. aged 85 years.
In New Gloucester, Aug. 21, Mr. Howard C. Rowe,
a graduate of Colby
University, aged 29 Jyears 7

A

1
To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator
have not. time myselt and do not employ agents to
run round and dtum up
ustt.meis, but sells my
Good* at Manufacturer prices, anti will simtnv say
it they
ill call at Howell «£ Morse’s, JO Market
Square, and see mv Refrigerator in full oppeiation
before bu. ing, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J. F. MEBKILb

Hoboken.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In this city, Aug. 25, Mrs. Abble L., wife of O. B.
Whitten, Esq., and only daughter of Emery Cushing,
Esq., aged 33 years.
[Fuueral services this afternoon at 2* o’clock, at

M'SCE LIGNEOUS.

KNt&N A 1*
NOT I Cf.—Notice is hereby
and soldiers,
sailor*
given that ail officer*
01
wouuoed, ruptured
injured in be Ule Keoellion.
however eliKbtly, arc entitled to a pen&ioL, and
thousand* of pensioners are entitled to an Increased
rate. Apply immediately througu Dr. E. B. JACKSON Latt Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York.ocJtfsnly
»*

*•

which atrivod

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FERNANDINA—Cld 19th, brig Henry Trowbride,
Crocker. Philadelphia.
Cld 17th, sch Maggie Hailing, Dailing. New York.
Cld 20tt, ech Minna A Reed, Strout, Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sch P Hazeltine, McDonald, Charleston.
Cld 17tl), sch T H Livingstone, McDonald, for New
York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21th, sells G W Porter, Hooper,
Boston; Natb’l Stevens, Saunders. Portland.
Cld 21th. birg Mary A Chase. Dolan. Demarara.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 21th. brig Susie G Strout,
Higgins. Matanzas; sch Mary Standisb, Higgins,
Gardiner.
Cld 24th, brig Hampden. Smith, Bangor; schsAlauizar. Low. Bucksnort: Nellie Chase. Norton. Portland; Mary Standisli. Higgins, Bath; Edith, bailor,
Boston; L A Snow. Pillsbury, do.
Below 26th, scbs E C Yates, from Portland; Hattie
G King, from Salem; Samuel Fish, from Bath; C M
Richardson, from Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque E William?, Keen,
Beddeck; brig* Star, Cook. Barbadoes: Manzanilla,
Benson, New Haven; schs Gertrude E Smith, Jameson, Beddeck NB; J K Talbot, Crocker, Portland;
L A Boardman, Norwood, Calais ; Anna L land,
Bowman, Bango**; J H ('ounce. Alien, Lynn; Revenue Pbinney, Boston; Clara Jane. Garrison, Lubec?
Defiance, Hall, Rockland: Delmont Locke, Hatch,

A

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

swept.

DIED.

MARINE NEWS

*•

flBYlOHANDA.
Emma.

Louise M. Curtis.

S. F. Rankkv, Sec’y.
113$
President Ralston stated orally on his own
and
that
of tbe officers of tbe
responsibility
DEPARTURE ©P STEAMSHIPS.
bank that no doubt they would be able to meet
Name.
From
For
Hate.
all obligations.
In reply to a question when
Andes. New York.. Hayti,<&c_July*27
they expected to open agan, he said, “Not at
Sarmatian.Quebec
Liverpool.Aug 28
all,” and subsequently on a repetition of the
Elysia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 28
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 28
question, said, “We do not expect to resume.” I
.New York. Liverpool ...Aug28
President Ralston further stated that about
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.j ug 28
$1,400,000 was paid out today.
28
No assistance was received from the other
Marathon.Boston-Liverpool.Aug
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall
A ug 30
banks, though application was made for it.
Alps.New York. .Kingston, &c Aug 31
They bad telegraphed all tbe agencies of the
Idaho.New York .Liverpool... Aug 31
bank to close. It is thought that no banks in
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 1
tbe interior would be affected by tbe failure.
City of New York. .New York Havana.Sept 2
Moravian
The excitement on California street is intense.
.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 4
Dhina.Boston.Liverpool.... Sept 4
Tbe street was blocked during the afteruoor.
Prussian.Quebec.... Liverpool. ..Sept 11
The crowd on the whole was quiet and good
natured, and much confidence is expressed in
miniature Almanac.August 47.
the ability of the bank to redeem its obligations.
United States 5-20’s, I860, old.118
Sunrises.5.101 High w*ater...8.00AM
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup.1184
Sun spts.6.43 I Moon rises
A run was made on the National Gold Bank
12.50 AM
United States 5 20’s, 1867 do.1204
and Trust Co, but the bank continued paying
UDited States 5-20’s, 1868 do...120$
uutil tbe closing hour, and asserted their abiliUnited States new 5’s......1164
ty to settle all demands in coin or bonds.
The
United States 10-40 coupon.
1184
other banks in tbe city report no unusual deCurreucv 6’s ex.".123
mands on their resources.
The San Francisco
The following are the closing quotations
of
PORT OF PORTLAND.
and Pacific Stook Exchanges held no sessions
Stocks:
this afternoon and adjourning the call, and the
Western Unlrt Telegraph Co—ex div.83g
forme# passed a resolution forbidding the
Pacific Mail.
Thursday, Aug. 19.
384
N Y Central and Hudson Ii. consolidated.104S
members to do bus-uess ia tbe Interim.
ARRIVED.
Tbe
Steamer
Falmouth,
late hour at which the suspension of the Bauk
E-ie..
Colby, Halifax, N S—passenErie preterred. .25
gers and mdse to John Porteous.
of California occurred rendered it difficult to
Steamer New York, Winchester, St
Michigan Central. 654
John, NB, via
calculate tbe effect on other financial interests.
for Boston.
Union Pacific Stock.
72$ Eastnort
U S steamer Dallas, Chase, irom a cruise East
i.ake Shore ... 61J !
Large Failure in Baliimere-Liabilillea
Sch Jessie Williamson, Jr.-, New York—coal to
St. Paul Railroad.
373
94,000 000.
E Dennison
St Paul preferred.
63$ Wm
Sch Pair View, Prince, Camden—lime to D L FerBaltimore, Ang. 26.—Stirling, Ahrens &
Illinois! Central, ex-di..
98$
na'd
&
Co.
Wabash..... 64
Co., said to be tbe largest sugar importing
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Chicago & Northwestern.. 414
house in the United States,suspended payment
Morse
&
Co.
&
Northwestern preferred.
Chicago
56.J
this afternoon. Mr. Ahrens thinks their liaSch W H Card, Foss, Waldoboro.
Chicago
Rock Island
1074
bilities will amount to about $2,000,000, but if
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20
Sch C V Minott, Jewett, Westport.
tbe assets are judiciously administered tbe
Sch Veto, Watts, Thomaston tor New York.
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railcreditors can ultimately be paid dollar for dolroad securities:
CLEARED.
Central Pacific bonds int.,....1023
lar. He assigns as causes for the failure the
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Union Pacific
Pox.
do.1024
general depres-ion of business and the shrink
Union Pacific land grants.
Sch H Prescott, Merriman, Norfolk- J Nickerscn.
101
age in value of coffee and sugar, of which the
Sinking Funds
Sch Henry Adelbert, Meady, New York—J Nick971
firm bave a large stock on baud.
They have Missouri
erson.
Pacific.!.**!*.’.*'* *48?
also 'arge real e-tate uot at present available.
Atlantic «& Pacific, preferred..*
Sch
Ellen Morrison, Dodge, New York—Chas Saw123
A detailed sta emeot of their affaus will be
yer.
prepared as quickiy as pos-ible.
Sch M P, (Br) Bennett, St John, NB—John PortThe debts are due to parties in this city and
eons.
Providence Print Cloth Market,
in Cuba almost
Sch Ellen M Colder, Wixon, Wiscasset. to load lor
exclusively. It is said the
Providence.A ug. 26 —^The priuting cloths market
Cardiff—J Nickerson.
business of the firm footed up $40,000,000 per
s a shade firmer and held at 54c 30 days for standard
Sch Lucy Anu, Dighton, St George—Chase Bros.
annum.
They were the proprietors of two and extra 64x64s with moderate business.

j

LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCJ1ANGE.1
Arat Delaware Breakwater 25th. sch Abbie PitHorn
Portland
mau,
<*rat Baltimore 26th, Fch Busbrod W Ilill, from
Portland.
Ar at New York .5tb, steamer City cf New York,
troro Havana.
Sid tin Si Jago 10th, sch Fred Jackson, Pettengill,
New York.

BELTS.

BROAD

Oc

CO.,

ladles’ Relts, Belt
Clasps a o'1 Buckles in Nickel Silver, Horn

MASCPACTl'KKBS

of

and Hard Rubber.

BIRTH AM

eodly

BROAD’S Patent Shawl Strap..
Fancy Leatter Work of all kinds.
!«■ l-!I FORE, COR. MARKET ST.
jne25
eod3m

^

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 27, 1870
the pki sx
May be obtain, d at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis. Brunet & Co., Andrew**,
Wentworth, Moses. N B. K* nurick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trai* s that run out ot the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsburv.
At Saco, of L Ho Igdon,
At Water ville, of J S. Carter.
At Bath, ot J O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

CITY

AND

~V1C1JJ1T\'
I ..Dai

new AitTniwnrin

entertainment column.
Stale Fair-1875 -W. P. Wingate
A Sunday Train—Portland & Ogdensbur® R R
°
Catholic Orphan Asylum—Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
°'
S' “Members of LigAnia Lodge.
J.-.,?Citizens Mutual Relief Association.
NEW ADTESTISEMENTS.

For Sale—A New Tomb.
City of Portland—Sealed Proposals.
Lisle Gloves—Owen & Moore.
Wanted—A Small Tenement.
Clock tor Sale—An Old Fashioned.
Wanted—Information.
Strawberry Plants—John Oleson.

Hgucigul Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Ellen Powell.

Intoxication. Thirty
Brown.
Search and seizure. Discharged.
Mattocks & Fox.

James D. Moore.

Brief J •stings.

We learn that frost

was seen at

beth

Thursday morning.
Owing to the large trains

Cape

Eliza-

the Boston &
Orchard they

on

Maine between here and Old
have two conductors
Mr. John Oleson has

a fine lot o( strawberry
the “Doctor Nicaiso” variety for sale.
A crew of men are clearing the dock near
Galt wharf of snnken piles.
The Schedule of Premiums may be obtained
at the store of Samuel Bolfe, Esq., Congress
street, near City Hall.
The yacht Bay, Commodore Smith, and crew
returned from the cruise alter the sea serpent

plants of

yesterday morning. They did nit get the serpent, but tbiy saw a whale and brought in five
splendid sword-fish, weighing 1712 pounds
when dressed.
A little girl named Coyne, aged four years,
fell from a three story window on Fore street,
about six o’clock Wednesday evening, and wis
serii usly injured.

Dr. Beynolds of Bangor and Mrs Partington
expected to address the peopls at Allen

are

Mission this

evening.

All

invited.
■Although there are large numbers of persons
at Mt. Desert, yet the accommodations are
abundant, and ihe prices of board very raasonable—and taking into account also the low
price of the excursion tickets by steamer Leware

iston, large numbers are going to this beautiful
summer resort.
Excursion tickets good till
Oct 4th.
The High School class ’72 beat the Haymakers by a score ot 19 to 10 yesterday ou the Western Promenade.

The Portland Band gave
Square last evening.

a

concert in Market

City Affairs.
special meeting of the Board of Mayor

At a
and Aldermen held yesterday morning, the
following business was transacted:
Ordered, That warrants be issued in due
form tor the annual state election for Governor
of the state, four Senators, and five Bepresentatives to the State Legislature, County Treasurer. C'erkof the Courts, County Commissioner, Judge of Probate; and also on the following
proposed amendments to the Constitution of
the State of Maine:
For amendment in relation to election of
senators by plurality vote.
For that relating to special legislation and

corporation.
For that relating to the governor’s pardoning
power.
For that

relating to appointment

of

municipal and police courts.
For that relating to taxation.
For that

Agency.
Por ihqf

relating

minting

to

tn

judges

of

the Land

abolishing

P/mstUnlUqql

n__

tlons.
For that relating to bribery at elections.
For that relating to codification of the amended constitution.
P. G. Drinkwater received permission to
move his fish stand to corner of Congress
and
Mountfort streets.
License was granted Henry M. Parker for
victualler.
Mr. Frederick Fox was appointed guardian
of two insane persons. Adjourned.
Sevebk

Accident.—Yesterday

noon

a3

man

limb was set and the young man taken to his
home.
The young man, though sufferiag
great pain, was very patient while the arm was
being dressed, and in the way to the office of
the doctor stopped a Press reporter and told
him he had an item for him.
The reporter
wishes the young
his injuries.

man a

speedy

recovery from

The Sea Serpent —The

Holder, Capt.

Frederick

schooner Emily
York, which arrived

at this port yesterdav, brinjp a story that corroborates all that has been told in reference to
the existeoce of the sea serpent. The captain
states that on Sunday, the 22d inst., when the
schooner was ten miles S. S. W. of Matinicus,
and moving under a three knot breeze, the fin
of a fish was seen about 500 yards off. The
men first thought that it was a sword fish, but
upon closer examination they saw a 1 irge neck
project out of the water about ten f-et. The
neck was abont as large as a barrel. The
schooner attempted to get near to the creature
bat he dove, and as he did so be brou.ht his
tail round with a wh sk, the end of it striking
the s*ern of the schooner with a slap that made
the craft shiver and set the crockery spinning
in the pantry. Next.
A Challenge.—The Boston Advertiser announces that either Davis or Plaistedcan make
mile straigbt-away on the
Charles Biver, two weeks from signing articles, with Darby Z. Probaska, for $1000 a side,
a

match to row

by calling
course

at

Davis will not

Boston.

Of

street,
consider the challenge

until he pulls the race with Plaisted next week.
An attempt wa3 made to prevent the paving
of the pools on the Davis race, in Boston

Wednesday, but Mr. J. H. Fitz.the pool seller,
decided that he was bound stand to by the decision of the referee. The men from this city
who bet

on

T?lf'PITI>V

Davis are “flash.”
ntr

The attendance on the races at the
Presump
scot Park
yesterday was much smaller than oi
the preceding day, but there was a fair
nuoi
btr of spectators. Two races were on the
pro
gramme,the first for stallions of five years aud
under owned in Maine for a purse of $500

There

u

little delay in ringing the horses
was not till past three that thez ap-

was a

>, aud it

pealed upon the track

There were four ol
them, Combination, owued by Geo. H Bailey
of Deeriug; Dr. Franklin by E. J. & G. W.
Lawrence of Somerset Mills; Millinocket bp
S. A. Nyeof Fairfield, and Highland Patcher
by S. T. Holbrook of Oxford. William G
Davis. Esq., Dr. S. H. Tewksbury and Johr
S. Heald acted as judges.
Considerable tio:<
as usual was spent in scoring, but
finally the
horses got a fair send oil
First heat—Combination took the pole bul
iff his feet ard Dr. Franklin slaot
Dustin soon brought Combination
ahead.
dawn to his woik again and regained the lead
though Franklin was close up aud Millioockel
at the latter’s wheel.
Down the home stretch
of the first half a mile, the toree horses trotted
neck
and
almost
neck. Millinocket, however,
soon fell behind, and the contest for the next
half mile was between Combination and Dr.
Franklin. Both horses kept their feet well,
but Frank in, though several times fairly up
with his an'agonist, failed to gain any advanage and dotvu the homo stretch Combination
► hot ahead
passing uuder the wire a lengtli
in advance, winmug in 2.44, Franklin seoood,
Mellinockit third, l’atehen, loivio intervallo.
fourth.
Second heat—Between the first and second
heats a protest was entered against the right of
Combinaiion to trot, on the ground that liis
age exceeded five years aud that he was not
owned in Maine.
The judges held the matter
under advisement while the second heat was
trotted. The horses got a good send off, Combination at tbe pole. He led at tbe start, but
Dr. Franklin had lapped and seemed likely to
pass him wuen the latter broke and was not
brought to his feet again till be had fallen far
iu tbe rear. Melliuocket spurted and took the
second place, but failed to overball Combina
tion and ihe latter wou in 2.42^, Meliinocket
secoud. Dr. Franklin third, and Paicben
fourth.
Third heat—Before starting in the third heat
the judges announced that tuey had not sufficient evidence to sustain tbo protest against
Combination aud the latter was allowed to
continue. Immediately on getting the start
Combination took the lead, but Dr. Frauklin
pressed him hard and trotted round to the wire
with his head at the former’s saddle. Combination wianiug io 3 44
Patchen and Meliinocket
were distanced.
Ihe lirst and third money
was given to Combination and the
second to
Dr. Franklin.
The following is the
SUMMARY.

Presumpscot Park, Aug. 2G—Second day. Race
for stadious of live years old and under, owned in
Maine for a purse of $300: $250 to first, $150 to second, $100 to thud.
Geo H Bailey ns b B Combination.'.... 1 l i
E J & G VV Lawience us Doctor Franklin... .2 3 2
S A Nje ns blk s Mihinocket.,.3 2 ds
S T 11olbruok ns Highland Patcheu.4 4ds
Time, 2 44, 2 421, 2 44.
The second race was was for horses which
had never beaten 2 55 for a purse of $100.
Nine horses started.
Thurlow Kuox, owned
by William Irish, took the lead in the firs1
beat and kept it to the end, the other horses

trailing along beainl and several of them
rowly escaping a distance. Ip the recond

rrnu

the Mechanic Blues,'Lieut. Rich, and accompanied by Cole’s Band, marched from Odd Fellows Hall up Congress to Free, to Middle, to
Exchange, Congress, Chestnut, to the Rochester station. It was expected
would be in at 10.45, but it was an hour late.
On the arrival of the train, the Commandery
were received and escorted through Myrtle,
Congress, Middle and Exchange streets to the
that

They report

4

Same day Race for horses that never beat 2 65, for
a purse of $100:
$50 to first, $25 to second, $15 to
third and $10 to fourth.
F C Woodbury ns c m Joanna.7 1 1 1
W M Irish ns hr g Thurlow Knox.1 7 G 6

J Morrill os s in Lady Morgan.8 2 2 3
L J Brackett ns s g Charlie Miller.3 4 3 2
J Loveitt ns b s Hiram..2 8 8 7
J Woodbury ns br m Presumpscot Girl_4 3 7 5
Owner us g m Ladv Grant.G 5 5 dr
S A Nye ns blk s Royal Knox. 3 G 4 5
C J Wescott ns g g Bemis.9 9 9 8
Time, 2 48, 2 44, 2 45, 2 44.

Seventh Maine Reunion.—The second reunion of the Seventh Maine Regiment, yester-

day,

was

perfect

a

success.

The

surviving

members of this most gallant regiment met at
Grand Army Rail at 9 o’clock where a general
good time was enjoyed.
They then formed
and marched to the steamerCharlss
Houghton.
On arriving at Trefethen’s
landing
seated themselves to
After the clam bake

they

first class clam bake.
was finished the business
meeting of the regiment was held and the following officers elected for the ensuing year:
President, Gen. Selden Connor; "Vice Presidents, Lieut. T. W. Hyde, J. H. Foggaud
James Hooper; Secretary and Treasurer, Maj.
a

vua|;imu.

Surgeon,

jacv.

\j.

JTUriUglUU

F. F.

Eveleth; Executive CommitConnor, ex-officio, A. A. Nickerson,

tee, Geu.
C. C. Hayes, G. M. Bodge and L. L Thurston.
The following vote was passed:
Voted, to cooperate with the several regimental organizations in a general reunion of
all of the regiments in the summer of 1876;
that the Executive Committee are authorized
to cooperate with several committee of other
regimental organizations with fall power.
Various games were played during the day
and the boys returned to the city about six
o’clock highly pleased with the exercises of the

day.
Methodist Mission of Portland
and Vicinity.—This mission is
succeeding far
beyond the most sanguine expectations of its
best friends.
The glory of God is being won
derfully revived. Christ’s “little flock” is reThe community is
ceiving quickening grace.
waking up to the moral interest of the young.
The temperance cause is receiving public at
The

the earnest cry of God's laborers
tention,
is that the outside and inside of Portland may
speedily receive a mighty Pentecostal baptism
and thereby blossom as the rose
Meetings for
and

prayer, praise, Christian testimony and Gospel
preaching are established at different poin's
and well attended; and the lovers and special
promoters of a living, earnest Christianity are
rejoicing, and such supporters will receive our
most grateful thanks.
Let all bo assured that
the special aim of this mission is to seek and
the lost; and we ask all charitable Chris
tians to pray for its future success. Next Sabbath, (Aug. 29tb,) at 10^ a. m an old fajh
ioned Love Feast will be held in Harmon’s fine
All are cordially
hall, West-end, Portland.
invited to be present. Seats free
save

John Gibson,

Missionary,

New ButLDiNGS.—Mr; E. Ponce has just
obtained the plan for his hotel which he will
erect at Long Island this fall.
The plans were
drawn by Chas. H. Kimball, architect, and are
for a first class summer hotel.
The block will
be one of wood, four stories high, and 140x47
feet.

The first floor will be used for an office,
dining and cook rooms, billiard rooms, parlors,
etc.

The

large airy

other three stories will contain 60
for boarders
Thire are two

rooms

one

for boarders, and the other

T

the Machigonoe Encampment returned from
their excursion. About ten o’clock a number
of the Odd Fellows of this city, under escort of

Odd Fellows Hall.
time.

heat

SUMMARY.

dinn ng rooms,

PwiiUTiurravn

nar-

Dustin of Boston got in behind Joanna and that
horse won easily, Lady Morgan second.
The
other two heats were a repetition of the second.
The first money was giveu to Joanna, second
to Thurlow Kuos, third to Lady Morgan and
fourth to Charlie Miller.
During the race
Joanna was sold to Wright & Norcrjjs of
Boston for $1000. The following is the

a

14 Charles

an

the

train

excellent

around the whole house, aud iu the front there
isasiacious balcony.
A new wharf is to be
built iu front of the house aud a large howling
alley erected Dear the beach.
When all is
completed this will be a very popular summer
resort.
Mr. HeDry M Noyes is putting up a brick

engine house 35 f<et square iu the

rear of Mer
proposes to furnish
steam for (he b«lc*ings in that vicinity and
also tor the Thomas block on the opposite side
of Exchange street.
Mr. Kimball furnishes

chants*

Exchange.

the plans and Mr. J.
work.

He

Cunningham

is doing the

_

Runaways —A horse belonging to Little,
field & Wilson ran away on Commercial street
and ran down Brown’s whatf, where
he collided with another horse, cutting him
badly. The wagon brought up against a building and the horse was caught.
A span of horses attached to one of Feruald

yesterday

& Sawyer’s hacks rau away from ths Eastern
depot yesterday morning aud went nearly to
the upper end of Congress street before they
No damage.
were captured.
Base Ball.—Saturday afternoon the Resolutes aud Dry Goods will meet again on Presumpscot Park to try their skill in playing the
national game.
The Dry Goods have been
practicing since the last game aud now think
they can beat the champions'. The Dry Goods
do play a fine game aud thero are those wh»
think they are sure to win the
game to-morH so, base ball will be
row.
exciting in this

vicinity

for the rest of the season.

Hall.—On Monday evening the
justly celebrated Georgia Minstrels will make
Music

their last appearance for the season at Music
Ou this occasion au excellent proHall.
gramme is provide!, aud to add to the attractions Mr. Wallace King, formerly of the Hyer
Reserved seats can be s»
sisters will appear
cured in advance at the box office.
number of

Why Was It?—A large
those
who have abended the temperance camp meeting at Old Orchard wish to know why the
were close! Wednesday
evening
when it was expressly 3tated that they would
*
not be closed until Thursday evening.

meetings

The Odd Fellows at Fitchburg
The Machigonue Eocampment bad a gala
day in Fitchburg Wednesday. They were re-

«fouui&a the Wiiiiicr*

Couibiuntioii aud

a

named Smith, ia the employ of Mr.
Johnson, the carver on Union street, was trying to put a belt upon a pulley, his left arm
was caught in the belt and he was thrown
some distance.
He was taken up and carried
to Dr. Files’ office where it was discovered that
his arm was broken in two places below the
elbow and fractured once above the elbow. The
young

PARR.

soon went

Oysters—James Freeman.
Base Balls. Bats, &c.-C. Day,
Jr., & Co.
Boarders Wanted—Mrs. Ma hews.

day*-

PRG»IJtlP«€OT

Reception of Worcester and Nashua
Last evening the committees of the City Council and Board of Trade met at the Mayor’s of
fice to further consider the subject of entertaining the municipal authorities and distin
guished citizens of Worcester aud Nashua. It
is understood that a programme was agreed
—

upon by which a collation should be served od
the train bringing the guests from those cities
to

Portland, and that

dinner will be served
ou their arrival.
Several sub-committees will
be designated to carry out the details of the
It is also understood that the
programme.
Board of Trade have teudeied the city government aud their guests a sail down the harbor
and a clam-bako, and that the city have accepted the invitation. The time has not been

definitely

fixed.

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded iu this

county yesterday,
ot land on High street in
Bridgtou village, from Win. A. Stevens and
Albion H Burnham to Perley P. Burnham.
Consideration StiOO.
Powual—Lot of laud containing one-fourth oi
from Joan acre, with the building thereou,
seph Small to Ni rth Powual Dairying Association. Consideration $325.

Brtdgton—Lot

and

ceived at the depot by Kiug David Encampment of Fitchburg and Wacbusctt Encampment of Worcester. The streets were lined with
citizeus and ladies as the procession started on
their mile march to the gr mnds of the Worcester North Agricultural
Society. The road had
been nicely watered aud the march was not

The grove is one of the most beau
be desired
tiful and surrounded by mountains, the scenerj
Messrs. Nutter,* lvimoall am
is sublime
Leavitt have put the grounds in excellent con-

very fatigueing. At one point was an inscription, “Press on, bo not dismayed,” but no one
was at all dismayed,
fu good time the compa-

Rev. I. Luce, the presiding elder, opened the
meeting by readirg Pentecostal passages of
Scripture and made remarks wh'ch inspireel
and directed the thought and object of the
The key nole was “Jesus for all and
meeting
all For Jesus.” Mighty to save.
Wednesday, 10 a. in.. Rev. Mr. Blades ol

Th< re are between thirty and forty
dition.
tents and cottages already up and others are

going up.

nies artived at their destination aud were made
comfortable at once at the exhibition buildiDg.
As soon as all were ready the Encampmcntg
proceeded up stairs to the dining hall, where a
vero fine collation had been spread.
A bless
ing was asked by ex Chaplain D. C. Brick, after which the brethren fell to with an appetite

preached from the words of Moses
“Who is on the Lord’s side?” He spoke of
the “Conflict of Ages”, between right and
wrong, truth and error, and sin and holinessCornish

sharpened by

their inarch.
After dinner Mr. Joel of the King David
Encampment welcomed the visitors in a few
remarks. Grand Scribe Cummings of this city
responded in behalf of the Portland visitors.
After the remarks of Mr. Cummings the company adjourned to the outside of the building,
where an hour or so was spent in kicking football and other sports, including witnessing an
exciting horse trot upon the track of the Society. They then marched through the prin ipal
streets of the city to the Common, aud had a
.dress parade, after which supper was furnished
the hotel.

at

In the evening there was
and dance at the City Hall.

promenade

a

grand

The Challenge Cup Eegatta.—The yaclit
Georgia, Capt. Hall, and Casco, Capt. Soule,
raced for the challenge cup yesterday after-

The wind was light and the boats made
fair time
The Georgia started at exactly two
o clock aud the Casco ouo minute aud
ten seconds later. The Georgia led for some time aud
noon

It

earnest call to work for Jesus.
Rev. Mr. McCurdy of Lawrence, Mass., gave
a touching testimony.
Many at the altar rean

was

ported themselves
At 2 p.

Neck.—Next Tuesday and
Stetson, the populai
at Music Hall in the

Wednesday Mr. E. T.
tragedian, will appear

sensational drama entitled “Neck aud Neck
The drama is full of exciting scenes and startling situations, aud will no doubt draw full
hou es each evening.
Reserved seats will be
for sale Saturday morning.

as

Rev.

m.

on

Mr.

the Lord’s side.
of Conway
discourse on the

Patterson

vigorous and practical
bondage an 1 the freedom.spoken of iu the viith
and viiilh chapters of Romans.
At 7 iu the evening services were held in the
Fryeburg tent and Chestnut street, Portland,
tent, which were marked with tokens of power
and victory for Jesus.
gave

a

THURSDAY,
Thursday, lOJ a. m., Rev. Mr. DeHuges of
Baldwin, preached from these words: What
think ye of Christ? He spoke of Christ as a
man, philuotbonbist, teacher, priest, king and
Saviour. The audience was held in deep attention by the speaker.
What will you do
with Jesus, will you accept or reject him? was
applied with great power by Rev. Mr. Timmerman and the Rev. I. Luce,
the presiding elder.

the rsce in a little over four hours
easy_
When the Georgia came over the line the
Casco was at Spring Point Ledge.
The result
was a surprise to all. as it was thonelit that.
the Casco would beat. The Georgia measures
33 feet 11-4 inches. The Casco 35 feet 21-4inches.

Abou’. twenty arose iu the audience as accepting Jesus as theirSaviour Rev. Mr. Johnston
of Pine street church, Por land, closed the
morning service by a most fervent prayer for
the seekers of salvation.

Slight Accident.—As the down train over
the Ogdensburg was neating the Sebago Lake

beth Depot, preached on preparation or fitness
for heaven—Col 1,12. He stated that the law
of fitness or adaptation was the law of God in

won

station last

evening,

of the springs on the
This caused the brake bar
to break and the train was stopped.
Fortu-

baggage
nately

car

one

broke.

damage

done to the track and
the car was left and the train proceeded.
no

was

Catholic Orphan Asylum.—The various
societies in this city in erested in the welfare of
the Catholic Orphan Asylum prap ise to unite
in an excursion to the islands

Sept.

Wednesday,

1st.

Further particulars will

be

found

elsewhere._

jit z

Extension of tbe Temperance Campmeeting—An Interesting Day—Au Independent meeting Carried on by Excursionists.

it was announced that the
temperance camp-meeting had closed, but today excursionists from Yarmouth and Cumberland came and “set up” one of the most in-

teresting meetings of the

[We forgot to

season.

half dozen of the Allred Shakers participated in
the exercises Wednesday
night.] About 1000 people were present. M.
G. Palmer, Esq., presided.
Rev. Mr.
of
a

Day

Biddeford,
address.

offered

He

was

prayer and made

a

short

followed by Hon. S. P Ben-

of

Yarmouth, who made a very interesting
address, which was interrupted by a fierce dog
fight in tbe middle of tbe auditorium. Mr.
Benson was followed by Owen B.
Cbadbourn,
Esq of Saco, who made a spirited address.
Mrs. Partington then came to the front and
made one of her powerful idiresses,
arguing
son

for prohibition in very strong terms. She said
that it was no use for a man to talk

temper-

and then go and vote for rum.
If the
men believe in
temperance why don’t they
show it when they go to tbe polls.
At half past two the forenoon crowd was

ance

-J

Eliza-

Rev. Mr. Johnston of Portland will preach
this iorenooD, and Rev. D B. Randall, in the
afternoon. The working force was augmented
last evening by the arrival of Mr and Mrs.

Johnson, Mrs Hart and Mrs. Clark, the campmeeting singer, all of New York, who are remaining over to attend the temperance campmeeting at Sebago Lake Dcxt week.
Business Notes.
Burnham & Morrill at their lactory in Macbias put up 4000 cans of bluebetries, or about
125 bushels one day last week. The berries
cost about $250 casb, which goes mainly to the

UJ

iua

auiYdl

Ul

Winslow Jones has given contracts for the
manufacture of 5000 boxes each to O S. Turner
of N- w Vineyard, and Charles Bartlett of New

Portland, for
Farmington.

commanded by
master

Rev. Mr. Strout of Elliot, offered
prayer and made a very fine address.
Mrs. Partington again addressed the multitude.
She gave soma good adviSe to tho
women about their duty in this
great work.
We have always thought Mrs.
Partington to be
a fine speaker but
outdid
yesterday she

fairly

herself. The audience showed their
appreciation
of her ram irks by continued
applause. Capt
H. H. Burbauk of Limerick, was the text

speake".

He wanted the women to vote very
much for he thought they could
help in getting
a law to stop the sale of
intoxicating

liquor,

including

wine aud cider.
He gave Mains’
native wines a hard rap
Mr. Win Drew of
Washington, D C spoke next. He gave an

interesting

accouut of the work in his place.
He said they had a reform club in that
city of
over 4G00 members.
Ho was one of the finest

speakers we have yet had the pleasure of listening to, aud his address was one of the best yet
delivered. Mr. Palmer then opened the meeting for five-minute speeches, Messrs. O. B.
Chadbourn, Smith, Gerscbaum and Hatch
filling the time very ably.
The Allen Mission had a meeting at G o’clock
in their tent, and the ladies had a
meeting at
the same hour in the Biddeford tent, presided
over by Mrs. Geddesof
Adrian, Mich. And so
has closed this greit temperance camp
meeting.
Although the regular meeting closed Wednesday
and yesterday’s was an entirely imoromptu afair, yet we cannot help saying that it was one
of the pleasantest meetings they have held.
Maine Woman’s Temperance Union.
In the daily proceedings of the
temperance
camp meeting an account of the organization
of the organization of the Maine Women’s
was

given;

but

Capt.

W. Azro

the work of

Eaton;

J. H.
Stuart com19, and the E.

Sewell

carpenter.

rigging Ang.

M. M. was ready for sea. She sailed Aug. 23
for Sbulee where she will be loaded with spars
and deal for Liverpool, Eng.

employing

some

eight

or

is in full blast, with more work on
band than it can readily accomplish, and the
work increasing.-Mr. Clapp of Massachusetts has just secured satisfactory rents and
commences

at

the

manufacture of all
kinds of wagon and cart wheels.
once

STATE

NEWS",

Chronicle

Mrs. Geo. Simmons of Kiogfield, who has
been confined to her bed for over three years,
has lately completed a quilt that contains 2412

largest class for

The following resolutions
adopted:
Resolved, That we realize

*

were

unanimously

the important position of the State of Maine as the standard
bearer in the conflict of he moral forces of oui
natiou against the liquor traffic; and that we
will, by the help of God, do a>l in our power to
secure the organization of a woman’s
temperance union it, every town and village, for the
purp ise or educating public sentiment.
Resolved, That with the co operation of the
women of the State of Maine, that has
enjoyed
so many years
the privileges of t te Maiue
L quor Law, we will endeavor so to educate the
youth in our schools and streets, that the abso
lute enforcement of our law, even tn'our largest
towns, shall be rendered practicable within the
next ten years.
Reso.ved, That we have especial pr:de and
pleasure in the reform clubs of our State; that
we rejoice in their recognition of the Diviue
Providence by which they stand, aud that we
will do all in our power to aid them
by our
Prayers, our sympathies and our co operation.
Resolved, That we are not uumiudful of our
ir.debteduess to the kiud Providence which has
given us our homes in the pioneer prohibition
State, thus greatly mitigating the
temptations
of our dear ones, and that we do most
earnestly
urge upon the Christian men of Maine the duty
(it exercising the elective franchise as a
power,
for the use, and for iho right use of which t
uy
are responsible to God.
Resolved, Tha* the church of Christ, God’s
chief agency for the uprootiugof evil and the
estsblishment of good,should make
temperance
teaching, by the pulpit, prayer aud conference
meetings a part of her regular fninistratious.

*

pieces.

New Sweden.—A correspondent who has
from time to time visited the Swedish
colony
and who has not been a very enthusiastic believer in the ultimate success of the emigration
scheme, writes from that settlement as follows:
“The improvement in the condition of the
Swedes is marked. Their crops are better than
they have ever raised beforo aud they have a
much larger breadth sown to grain than
any
previous year. There are but three or four
families that require assistance, aud
they on
accounfof sickness. They are.doing better as
a wools than the settlers
on
any dther new
plantation in Aroostook county.
are re-

They

markably healthy. There uas beeo but one
death within two years, aud that was a
girl of
If years who died of chronic disease.
There is
quite a large amount of haying to be doue in
this vicinity yet, owing to the season
so

being

wet. Crops generally look well.
Some fields
of potatoes aud wheat are rusting. There will
he seven starch factories in operation this season in the county, viz.: at Houlton, New Lim-

tried

L’he Freshman class numb-rs aoout forty, the
ma> y years
Monday Stephen Church of Farmingdalewas
so bad'v gored bv a bull that he is in a
critical
condition.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig says that freights are lower this
year in Bangor tfiau they have been lor tift*en
years.
The Baugor fire department was turned out
Wednesday evening by the shouting of a fightman.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Cant. Samuel Hartwell died in St. Albans,
Aug. 16tb, aged 84 years; bis father died some
years ago iu the same town, aged 93 years; his
oldest brother, Benjamin, died about two
years
ago, aged 92.
The Fairfield Chronicle says that potatoes
rotting badly in the country about that

ate

IU« u.

The large barn on Columbus Hilton’s
farm,
East New Porilaud, was burned Saturday
w.tb some forty tons of bay, a bog and calf.
Supposed to be the work of au iucendiaTy: no
insurance.
The So'on Agricultural Society will hold its
Show and Fair at South Solou Tuesday September 27th next.

nigb’t

WALDO

erick, Bridgewater,

Presque Isle, Maysville,

Caribou and Fort Fairfield.

COUNTY.

The Belfast Age says: “The smartest
young
married woman lives in Monroe. She has a
pair of bright twin babies, and she does her
bouse work, and then sits down between her
two cradles aod makes four vests a
day.”
Esq., of Belfast, is to speak
^.v^*
in Kennebec and Somerset
counties til', election.
H. H. Carter bad a valuable silver watch stolen from bis vest at the
shipyird in Belfast,
luesda.v afternoon
His time book was also
taken, but was afterwards found ou the wharf.
1 lie thief has not yet beeu
appreheuded.
Marti a L. Tower of Searnport,
aged 19, has
been bound over to the October term of the
court iu $3009, on the
charge of committing
rape ou Mary L. Griffin, aped about 14.
The Belfast Age announces the death of N.
J. Prescott, a business man of Belfast
highly
esteemed.
■

WASHINGTON COUNTS’.

The Mach i as Union says that

complaint of potato blight,but

there is some
very general

not

yet.
The Union savs that on last
Thursday the
l0°k *u
bushels of blueberries. At
$1.9- per bushel, the price paid to
sellers, the
sum realized was $441 CO.
Tuat was one day's
work. The receipts of berries were
large each
day last week, so that the aggregate cash dis
tursemeDt for berries must have beeu $1500 to
$1800 during the week! One man aud t4to
small boys earned last week
uearly $25 picking.
The Native Wine question
again. On the
tenth of this month one of the York county
sheriffs seized a quantity of black cherry wine
of Mr. Butler of
Springvale, and the trial came
off on the 24th inst. W. H. Vinton of this city
and Judge Tapley of Saco
appeared for the defendant. After a short examination the Court
became satisfied that they had no case, the dewas

discharged and the wine returned.
question was manufactured by

The wine in
S. Mains, the well kuowu manufacturer of
dozen or more different kinds of Pure Wines.

a

The Caribou Fac- !
It is be?t to buy your fruit jars of B. Adams
tory Co. expects to use about 60,000 bushels this & Sod, 140 Exchange, corner of Federal.
season, paying 25 cents per bushel.
ftug 7-d&wtf

H.

Nnle.ro.m .Yo. 18 Exchange

Orders ltd

at

**

a. m.
commencing
10J
*n:,‘r,\
*
KiriC May
m
^
S)tlJl ani1 prompt returns made.
Portland.
15th.

ISO Exchange Street.

apr20_

dtf

LIFE LMRMCE COMPACT,

THE WILLOWS,
FARMINGTON.

Address,

Ju2dtd

GOODENOW.

N. C.

C. MITCHELI/S
Family School for Boys,
Martha

*

CHARTERED IN I§33.

PURELY

TlSBERYj
Vineyard, Mass.

Marshall P. Wilder,
Charles Hubbard,

George H. Folger,
James S. Amouy,

jPQlS___

Term*

AGEJiCY

TR0Y~LAUJiDRY

the

ground**

Booksellers and Stationers.
»OVT.* r»f!C,N..9| middle (Street.
P. Iic««WA,N, J54 Congress S».

SHAM, A
Street.

posite Park,

No. 35 Plan,

Pearl (Street, op-

Enrnitare—Wholesale and Retail.
WAl.TEK COREV A CO., Arcade,

Pattern and

No.

Model Maker.

KBOP R, 950 Fore Street, Cor* of
Cross, Portland.

I, I. BA

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

Photographers.
A.S. BAYIS&CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. II. IiAMSON, 159 Middle St.,cor. Crow.

THE “DOCTOR NICAISE.”
The blossom of this strawberry is perfect, the fruitiruif well up fron the

ground,

Plumbers.

the size of the berry Immense,and its delicious flavor,
beautiful color, and great productiveness, commend it to the lovers of really tine fruii as having
more desirable qualities than are often combined in
any one variety.* Plints for sale at $100 per Doz.
JOHN OlESON,
$6.00 per hundred by
265

au27-3t

nn.l.EK.No.91 Federal Street

JAMES

JT. nr. ncCOY dr

Spring St.

Rooters.
CO., 98 Spring

SMUGGLER
Good day. and track; he accompanied by a runner,
and to have three trials lor the accomplishment of
the feat.
Cars leave Lowell Depot, Boston, at 12 15 2 15 and

been

nxm«H(e

and
reliable Agent,
lllty, Village and Town

PORTLAND,

A. KEITH.

SEALED

shall for the

—

Wholesale

Buy

idents of
INFORMATION
address C.

BEANDl', 460 Fulton Street, Brook-

Geo.

au27dlw

Clock for Sale.
old-fashioned, tall Clock, iu good repair.
NO. 4 EXCHANGE SIR LET.

suffering

A.Whitney & Co.
ST.,

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
d2m

y!6

from the eflects of the

weather and are debilitated .are advised by phytake moderate amounts of whiskey two or

warm

Premiums

Holders

terminating

oe

1874,

in

PAID

IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

DAYS

Twenty-fire Per Cent of the Fuel,
wort I*

••

out

contrived

to

opening the

clean roar Are. withFurnace door*.

Please call at the above named Oflce and
see for yooraelves.

SARGENT,
and Manufacturer.
dtr

WELCH’S

Patented ia Canada 14th Jaljr. 1874.
Pmented ia United Mute* 14lh Dec 1874.
Patented ia Unilea States 1st Jane, 1879.

Advantages of the Steam Qooker ever
any other Cooking Apparatus ever
offered to the Public.
One
quart of Water is sufleient to cook all the
Vegetables required tor a Dinner, aud they
never get dry, you can cook all kinds of
Vegetables
all to aether, in Thirty Minutes d -log away with the

necessity ot having your stove covered with kettles.
The Steam Cooker is an
apparatus of Itself; will
sit on any stove; is made ot Tin and
Copper and is
easily washed. It cooks entirely hy Steam, therefore
your vegetables are not soaked in water, and require
no draining.
It is used not only for cooking vegetables, but also for cooking all kinds of meats
pud-

dings.

The Patent Mteam Cssker is something
every family should have. It comes in use every
day, and will pay for itself in a month, in retaining
the flavor of your vege ables, and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot be avoided
when they are boiled and soaked in water.
Territory for sale hy the State, County or TownWill. OAK BUTT.
ship Apply to
Inventors’ Bxchnnae, » » Federal Mireet.
AGENTS WANTED.au23d1w
TH1T.

P0RTL11 SAFE D

CHAPMAN, Secretary.

CO.,

Chartered braa

act af the LegUlatare
of.Maine 1879,
—

of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

Fire-proof

IN ITS—

and

Burglar-proof

^

"EJ M
97 Exchange Street. Portland.
DIBECTOBS AND SHAREHOLDERS.
H. J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob McLellan, William E. Gould, Philip U. Drown, William
ti. Davis, WillUiu Hammond, W. H Anderson,
Frank Noyes.
D. M. Sweat, A W Coomb*, Prrtland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anton P. Morrill,
•
Readiield; Joseph Daue, Kennebunk.
1.0 VI. SWKAf, President
A. W. ('OO.VIBst, •ecretnty.
JST'Fot circulars or infotmaiion addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
John

Mussey,

JneH__dtf

JAIUtiS

J. D. JONES, Preside*.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t
J. H.

at

so constructed that- it will never warp,
durability is unquestionable, and by
arrangement tor introducing the air through the
lire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

Safe-keeping

pany

LOSSES

vees

■s'— FOB TUB

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect se
entity, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

Manurdcturersof and Dealers in all kinds
of t urniture, Feathers, &c., &c.

SMALL, neat and pleasant Tenement by a
tmall family. Enquire at W. C, Comb’s Bakau27d3t*
ery, 28 & 30 Pearl Street.

Vessels

$16,003,584.74
Dividend to Policy

Money,

NO. 46 EXCHANGE

A

are

and SaTe

be

SAWYERS

—

dl w

Wanted

Many who

now

to

GAPT

AQQCTC

BUCK WALITWH MS

d3t*

ON

Only

—

by the year or y issage.

PARLOR SUITS

Wanted*
of Carl Abel, or his relations,
Portland, Maine, in 1865. tlease

au27____

Marine Risks

Prices ! Cargoes, Freights &

We have special bargains in

every
desirable. The proprietor is
City, and it will be sold at a low
price. It can be examined by calling on Mr. Charles
Ramsey, woo is daily at. his office there or about the
grounds and is authorized to make the sale.

A.

AT —

—

most

N. Y.

ltd Insurance Company
INSURE AGAINST

RETAIL

A T

For Sale*
TOMB in Evergreen Cemetery; in

re

DAYS

FURNITURE

MRS.

aug27_

MWFtf

OF NEW YORK,

MATHEWS has taken the well known
Boarding House, at 21 Brown’street, and is
now prepared io furnish board, likewise table board,
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished with hoard.
There is a desirable rent for a small family to let. at
the same place.
aug27dtf

AN

we

sell all kinds of

Boarders Wanted.

lyn,

employed

NEXT SIXTY

aug27d3t

ANEW
respect it is
about to leave the

BATH, RE.

or

IN

our men

sow

THE

Great Reduction
Marine Insurance 1
PBIOES I
ATLANTIC
order to keep

attention of tue

to

rTTMSirrsnw a mrrvir •

State of

aug2

In

public

STEAMCOOKER

PORTLAND, RE.,

be received at the Mayor’s
proposals
office till MONDAY, the 30th instmt, at 3
a
o’clock p. m., for building Sewer in Summer street
from Brackett to Clark street, according to Plan aud
Specification* at tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office.
Tbe Committee reserve the right to reject all bids
they consider not for the interest of the City.
R. M. RICHARDSON.
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.

subscriber would call the

The

f«2«

Maine,

will

COAL CONSUMERS.

Proprietor

ADD BESS

isdlw

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FOR

Z.

MAINE,

General Agent for the

DAI, JK A CJt*.
04 Exchange street.

NEW

GOOD

for Agen-

or

V. C. TARBOX,

with

Base Balls,

tl.

at 3 o’clock p. m., ail the Iron bars and chains them
in the building in the Western Cemetery
ill this city
JAMES S. GOULD,
angi7dtd
Superintendent of Burials.

remaining

an

energetic

JAMES FREEMAN

lishiDg.
aug27d3w

Cemeteries and
pub>i" auction,
THURSDAY, the second day of September next,

This Barr is
and hence its

74 MIDDLE ST.,

NO 3 UNION WHARF,

ber

order of the Committee on
BY Public
grounds, 1 shall sell at
on

Gffice 123 Commercial Street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Bats, &c. Croquets and
Travelling Baskets.
Harwood, Maher & Peck and Snyder’s Professional
Red Dead for match Games, sent by mail to any
place in the State on receipt of price $1.50; a large
stock of Croquets from $1.00 upwards; also Travelling
Baskets of our own imi*>rtations cheap; a large
assortment of Trout Flies, Tackle, Ac., lor Septem-

Western Cemetery Notice.

Cram’s Improved (irate Barr,

The Safest,
The Cheapest, and

J. tv. A II. II. ncnOFEEE, Car. midd'e
5r l oion Sts.

aug>7

complete

idence and Occupation,

wanted in every
in 'Inine

annexed of John M.

a nart, of Pearl Strppt. dh pvIpiuIaiI tAOPilmr with all
the rights, title and iu'erest which the subscriber
in his individual capacity has in the same premises.
The parcel has about (93) ninety-live feet ‘front on
Middle Street by about (194) one hundred ninetyfour feet depth—containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(575) five hundred seventy-five feet front.
All the foundation and materials now on the lot
will be sold (except the present board fence around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls
are iu
order for rebuilding
Sale on the premises. Terms cash on delivery of
deed.
JOSEPH ILSLFY,
Administrator of the estate of J. M. Wood, deceased with the will aunexed.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
Portland August 11th, 1E75.
auglldtd

■*d the ■■conditional protection guaranteed by the iUai.achn.ett. Law. combine to make it
,

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Fresh from the Beds Every Day.

Oysters

Liberal Conditions of Travel, Res-

BRANCH OFFICE,

closed during tbe Summer, I

supply all

Age, Experience, Absolute Security, Economical Management.

Application, for I onraacc
cies may be made to the

J. 1. 5IERB1LI..

the

Wood, late ot Portland, in f*aid County, will ofter for
sale at nubile auction, on Wednesday. 15th day of
September, 1875, Dext, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
all the light, title and interest which said Wood had
at the date of his desease in and «o that valuable
parcel of land situated on the south side of Middle
Street, Portland, the site ot the late building known
as Wood’s Hotel, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and font lug

been insured in any company, other than
Massac base its company.
The adrantages offered to insurers by
this company in

I. A. nERRILL A CO., 13» middle HI.

OYSTERS.
can now

great and special feaure of the New
Mutual I ife Insurance Co. is
Ntn-tOKFEITABliE POLICIES.
This feature is the right of the Policyholders made so by the law of the State ol
Ma sachnnefts
Premium* a ready paid
coutinne the Pol:cy in force uotil they are
ea ned by the cost of insntance.
Fifteen
policies in the New rngland Co. were paid
under this Saw in 1874, amounting to
$57 000 00* which would hare been a
total loss to the policy-holders, had they

LIBHV, li«. 454 Fore Street, eer.
Cross St., in Doleno’s Mill.
«. li. HOOPER* Cor. York Ac Maplo
Streets.

na4t

having

O^UUU

B. F.

At Mystic Park, Medford,
SATURDAY, August 28, at 4 o’clock-P. M*

store

K AAA

0

The Best in the World.

Stair Builder.

BEST STALLION TIME ON RECORD,

My

6,500,000

its

Active

uj

rnvtifiK,

Street.

START TO BEAT THE

WILL

9,250,000

Street.

Real Estate Agents.
iwuii

ON

a

18 Free (Street.
OEOBGE A. WHITNEY, No. 80 Exchange Ht. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

locate spaces lor tents, side-shows,
refreshments stands. See.
Parties interested will govern themselves accordW. P. WINGATE
ingly
Portland August 27th, 1875
au27deod2w

holding the

—

A

England

NHACKE9HD,

WHITNEY A- mKANN.

at

September 8th, 9tb and kith

stalk stout,

..

“v''

The

Book Binders.
4Vm. A. yCINCV, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. tit Exchange Si,

Friday,

&

SI

(j

Average foreach Com-

Amount of Surplus to
be diulributrd during
1875
ns premiums
fall dae.

T.

Prcsumpscot Park,
Wednesday, Thursday

1,475,000

Ratio of Expeaie* to

14.5,000,000

Carpenters and Builders.
ou

3,300,000

'sv; i8t4.

BMlSlJNKWfr DIRECTORY.

STATE FAIR— 1875.
The uridersigucd will be

rr"' $1,365,000
Annual I«c«,.

Circular Address H. F. Eaton, Prin.
augl9-tf

CONGRESS STREET,CORNER BROW*.
dtf
janil

SATURDAY, August 28th,at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at Salesroom 176 Fore Street, we shall sell a
general assortment of Furniture,Carpets.Mattrasses,
Feather Beds, Bedding, Crockery and UJass Ware,
&c. Also a lot of Shawls.
Also a tine lot ot Woolens, &c., suitable lor Overcoats, Suits. Pants, Ac.
E. O. HAILEY & CO. Auctioneers.

a

all Lia-

over

NOKK1DCEWOCK, MAINE.

<STM00UE,

AT AUCTION.

am

For

!

CARPETS^ kc7,

FURNITURE,

ANT to license from the Probate Court
of the County of Cumberland, the uubscriber
PUK.SU
Administrator with
will

—AT—

Collars au«l Caffs »cnt to this l aundry
always I .oh like new, wear twice ns long
and cost only H cents each,

OWEN

Twenty Le»*

of

a course

Eaton Family School For Boys,

especially cheap.

are

#15 for

KSr*Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzscbmar.
jn22 __dtt

One lot Half Gauntlets at 20c per pair,
One lot Full Ganutlets at 25c per
pair,
One lot Lisle Gauze at 33c prr pair.
One lot silk Gauze at 62c per pair,
One lot Fine Lisle Thread at 75c per pair,
One lot Gents* Lisle Tnread at 50c,
which

Surplus

Teacher of the Piano Forte.

Lisle

0. W. ALLXK.

«Bg26__d3t

$13,361,347.00.

BLACKSTONE,

HOUR.

offer a large assortment of
Cloves in lots as follow* t

James Sturgis.
Dwight Foster, Couniel,
Percival L. Everett,
Nath’lJ. Bradlee,
Bexj. F. Stevens, Pres’t.

n.UBET.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at
salesroom, 176 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

Administrator’s Sale.

dtf

0 1-2 DOW STREET,

“Lisle Gloves.”

country.

ASSETS JAW. 1, 1875,

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

FRINK 4.

in the

DIR EC FOBS:
Sewall Tappax,

Send for Circular to

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per
month, exceeds 100,090,

MUTUAL.

aged company

mylSdtl
F. O. BAILEY*
CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Hflcc 15 Exchange Street.)
F. 0.

The oldest and most carefully man-

BOYS’ SCHOOL.
M.

BOSTON.

OF

MAINE-

This splendid establishment will be open to Summer Boarders during the Summer
Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations
strictly firstclass.

hi.

M. G. DOW.

Groceries and Genera
M?.e^ula^Sllee of Furniture.
IT.m
e.very SATUKDiI Y, at Salesroom No.
at
o’clock

STOCKBR1DGE

WEST

He

&
MORGAN
DOW,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*,
A. M. MORGAN.

TEACHER OF SINGING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

L.

WILLEY

Formerly of the firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

Maker,

sicians to

of “drinks,” and in time become confirmed inebriates. A beverage which will not create thiist
ber

COLLARS & CUFFS

irnninn

ta

mo/llnnl

3

man

CENTS

EACH.

We

Charles Custis&Co.,

desire to say that the excellent effects of Dr.
Schcnck’s seasonable remedies, Sea Weed Tonic, and

493

Congress St.

Mandrake Pill3, are particularly evident when taken
by those who are injuriously affected by a change of

ju9

water and diet.

Portland Earthen Ware

No person should leave home with-

*

taking a supply of these safeguards along. For
sale by all Druggist.
jyl4eod3dp&wsuly

LAMSON

CUT GLASS

Manufactory,

SWASEY,

SaccrMon to B.

Hodge,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

SHIP’S

Enrlhen ware. Plain and Fancy Flower
Pols, Hanging Vases, new Pattern of
Banket Molded Flower Pot.Bracket Pots,
with floral designs, common glased, decorated glazed and «*rcen Honse Pots.
All at the lowest manufacturers* prices. Delivered
free of charge to any part of tne City and Vicinity.
Also, wholesale and retail, the Pest qualities of
Rockingham Teapots and Stone Ware, at their
FACl'OBY ON BRATTLE sTEET,
Leading off Portland, next to Green St.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended

jersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity

THEun
and

at the shortest notice.
The workmen
employed are men of experience and
skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and table ware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wieath in the best manner.
A variety of new and
original designs lor Door,
bmp and Car lights, may be seen at my store or maybe had on application by mail.
term* are on If»w un can be obtained
■ n the
country.
are as

C. FI. FAKLEY

DEVOS’S

Exchange Street, Portland
ap29
_dtf

-Brilliant-

H.

payson & CO.,
PAVERS & CONTRACTORS.

on..

f

For sale by

OOlce at SireetCommi.*ioner’*0«Bce,Portmy7
laud, tie.eodll

rliuinur Ilian

nn»

Housekeepers

HORLICK’S FOOD

Notice.

your furniture upholstered at your homes,
HAVE
and mattrasses made
in good style by
MRS. J
over

For in fan Is anil invalids. Case ol 12 Homoeopathic
WALLACE, 62J York street.
|
remedies anu book lor $1.00.
3 I wi1! make Coushons aud Draperies at my rooms.
M. SEAVEY, 410 Congress St.
aug20d3w
itlllS. J.WAEEACE,
aug2611m

I

I'm. ,r.,t

Winr

..riL.ln

manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail of Being convinced of this fact before buying.
Maleftroona corner of Cross and Fore SHs
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear oi
No, JO Cross Street.

J. F. MERRILL,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

my26’74dtf

WILLEY &

A DA.US

HOUSE.

Willey has resumed business ps above, ami is
read} to serve his old oust m-.rs, and would he
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. vv 11 ley pays personal attention to the manuot
l/ndira’ nnd Geatl nien’n Fine
Boo mind NhopM. and at prices LOW EH ihan any
other niakt r tor the sa ue quadiy of workmanship.

facture

Repairing

Birds, Animals, Dear Heads, Fishes, Ac.
prepared, Staffed and Haunted ta order.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAVES, &c,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hat

Birdo and Feathera

a

Specialty.

y Fancy Pigeons ami Foul of the best Breeds on
and in their season; also, Eggs for Setting

__dtt_

Fireproof Roofing

Paint.

The beat and cheapest Jnow 4k Dn vis Patent
Nlote aoofloa Paint for Sbingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
or applied by

a

FORTH.

RESIDENCE, 36 FREE ST.
References.
aul3

MR. H. KOTZSCHMAR.
MR. J. W. TUFTS, Boeton.
iedeodtl

manner

at

Ju2dtf

To the Tax Payers of Deeriag, 1875.
Tbe collector of the town of Deerlng will bo at the
following pho os for the purpose ot ree lTing taxes.
Atig. 26th, at J. .1. Chenery & Co.’s, Store, No.
486 Congress Street, Portland,
Aug. 27th, at the Post Office, East Deering. *

Aug. 26lh, at Abbott’s Store, Alleu’s Cotlsr.
Aug. 30th. at the Selectmen’s office. Town House.
Aug. 31st, at the Post Office. Mop nil's Comer,
Sept. 1st, at t. e Post Office, Wood lord’s Corner.
Last day or the first discount Sept. 1. 187S.

D. D. CUtiNERY, Collector.

au«25___d3t

PEACHES !
Khali receive THIS DAY ’300 Crate*
Pence* via Kleamrr nnd Partlaad 3b
ttoche.irr R. R.
For Hale ( heap by

G. G. Hackett & Co.,
HEAD CENTRAL WHARF.

auglldtf

Cheapest

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Hack* wlibant regard in cant.
Clack*, tv niche* and Jewelry ebrap.
Bepairiag nnd Cleaning well dene and
Warranted.

G**d

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,

*d6tt_PnblUher*

and

aakaellera.

ICE.
CARGOES

limited number of pupils upon the

FiaJJTO

in the neatest

NOTICE !

US Spring SI., Portland,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

jj24_
MRS. ADA H. EMERSON,

done

satisfactory prices

TYLER,

TAXIDERMIS18,
16 Temple Street Portland, Maine.

Will receive

take

olhor

buying of

__

CHAS. DIcLAl'GHLIN A CO.,
KulCfotl&wCm
Portland.

desired.

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Eue .f Mus«encsi. Durability, Dryness and Purity
.( Air and KfOiOflV of ICE.
Wnolesale and Retail at Manulacturers’ Prices

J. N. McCOY & CO-,

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.

Edge Stones Set,Streets,Places,Sidewalks
and all kinds of paving done promptly.
Paving Materials lurnished

largest and best assortment in the State, comall the latest improvements, called

aug26deodlm

to.

4

T.

dlmeodllm&wfiw

Utt

KSfABLIHHEO A. D. 1793.

out

OPPOSITE

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
bining

give you the

Genuine_Article.

the stomach and create an appetite lor wholesome
food. To all who are about leaving their homes, we

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c„ &c.

feb4

TIIE PEERLESS.

qualities. For debility arising *rom sickness, over
exertion or from any cause whatever, a wine-glassful
of Sea Weed Tonic taken alter meals will strengthen

FOR

Cilice 166 Fore Street,

The

have the most strengthening influence. A single
bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate its valuable

Temple Street,

Mr.

REFRIGERATORS !

Lauudried lor

Mo. 16

CORRESPONDENT,

PORTLAND.

abroad, is Dr. Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic.
Containing tbe juices ot many medicinal herbs, this
preparation does not create an appetite for the intoxicating cup. The nourishing and the life-supporting properties of many valuable natural producor

tinna nanflinail in If on/1 isall

!

Troy Laundry

for intoxicating liquors, and which is intemie 1 especially for the benefi ot debilitated persons, whether
at home

WTMUNGER,

JOHN

three times during the day. In a Utile while those
who adopt this advice frequently increase the num-

_

fendant

W.

No.
553
Oak
street,
street, corner
at Hall L.
and
AuExchange
Davis,
street,
gustus Robinson’s, under the Faimouth Hotel,
Also at the bools, and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hail.
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of
Geo. H. Marquis, No 80 Exchange street, ami
at the
book, periodical and newspaper estab
meats ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the Eastern and Grand Trunk
depots.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

ing

and information apply to
smith, principal,
ang23
lw__ Top.haaxi, Me

of

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

New Vineyard correspondent of the
writes: “LastFriday evening, about
8 o’clock, Mr. Washburn Luce was driving his
sheep home from the pasture, and while passing over Cherry Hill, so called, au unknown
person sprang from the bnshes at the roadside
and made for Mr. Luce. The latter wa3 terribly frigh'ened and ran for dear life to the village, where he narrated the circumstance.
Shortly afterwards Messrs Ansel Gammou
aud James Huff passed by the same spot, but
saw or
beard nothing, and people be-.au to
think Luce was making up a scare. About 9
o’clock Huff started to return to his home, refusing any assistance. He had just reached
the spot where Luce was set upou, when suddenly he was set upon by some one who sprang
upou him, aud a terrible struggle ensued. Huff
is a strong man, but the villain was too much
for him, and in the struggle he was thrown into the ditch.
He immediately sprang up and
made ‘long tracks’ for the Mills, where he added b's testimony in the case. During the
struggle Huff’s coat and hat were stripped in
pieces. The affair caused the wildest excitement in this quiet village, and a large number
set out with lanterns to ferret the thing out.
They searched till about 11 o’clock, but were
unable to find any person
The whole matter
is a profound mvstery and is creating great
•
consternation
The Chronicle has seen some very fine specimens of gold taken from land owned by T. H.
Day, about one-half mile from New Sharon
village. These specimens were secured by
Hon. Luther Curtis and H. J. Beard, who, believing there was gold in the above named locality, obtaiued permissicn ot Mr. Day aud
went to work. The result so far is
really astonishing and warrants the expense of having a
California
washer
made and the employlarge
ment ifseveTil men who are now
taking out
the precious dust.
Potatoes ajd beans are damaged somewhat
by rust in Kingfield.

WITH THE

For Circula

Wentworth’s,

at

sale

The

Biddeford,

N- Stevens of Deering; Delegates to the Woman’s National Temperance Convention at Cincinnati,.Nov. 17, 1873, Miss E. Scales of Portland, Mrs. Gov. Dingley of Lewiston, Mrs. Dr
Brickett of Augusta, Mrs. Henry E. Prentiss
of Bangor.

for

are

Congress

18M.

AUCTION SALES.

i>. Xj.

aprlGeod dawly

aug25

Zebulou Jewett of Clinton has been arrested,
and bound over m $500 bouds, on the
charge of obtaining $1000 ol the dkowhegau
savings bank under false pretences.
The fall term of the Waterville Classical Institute commenees Mouday. Aug. 30th.
Colby
University commences Wednesday, Sept. lsi.

Mrs. Rev. Asa Dalton of Portland,
Mrs. Gov. Diugley of L-wstou; Cor.
Sec.,Miss
Marianna Gaines of Saco; Recorder, Mrs. G.
E. Taylor of Portland; Treasurer, Mrs. L. M.

Wednesday, September I5tli,

AUCTION SALKS

Insure your Life

Fall Term will Commence

Periodicals,—Scribnei’s and the Atlantic
for September have
been received,
and

men,-The

ten

foundry

the association desire.s to have more general attention
called to the society, we publish the list of officers and also publish the resolutions
adopted,
which have been sent to us by Mrs Thomas
Quioby, secretary of the preliminary meeting.
The officers are as follows: President, Mrs. C.
F. Allen of Ornno; yice presidents, Mrs.
Henry
E. Prentiss of Bangor, Mrs. Francis Meed ot
as

Grocers.

_INSURANCE.

JOHNSON HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Ne .< Food.—25 cents will buy
a package of
Se Moss Fariae.made from pure
Irish moss, wlnca w II make 50 kinds of
dishes,
such as cak
pies, puddings, etc or 10 quarts
of custar s,
Cbar'otte
creams,
jellies,
liusse,
blanc
mange, etc. Bold by all Druggists and

The Chrooicle says that business interests are
reviving at Farmington Falls. Mr. Atwood’s
machine shop is doing an extensive business,

au

ing hymn,

EDUCATIONAL.

Economical

his corn canning establishment at

The brig Ellen M. Mitchell was launched at
Machiasport, Aug. 2d. She is owned entirely
by the builder, Capt. Wm. Mitchell, and to be

Seavy
pleted

Notice.—I would respectfully notify all
those who stand out about paying tbo usual
price for sprinkling the streets, on account of
the continued wet
weather, that they will ho
required to pay, next season, the full amount
before they get a drop of salt water in front of
their premises. I would further add that a wet
season is a decided
damage to the business,
there being less call, while I am obliged to hold
my full force continually iu readiness.
aag21-lw
__W. H. Hall.

to rent and

J

excursion from Lowell, Mass. Mr. Palmer
presided again in the afternoon. After the open"

Temperance Union

uape

pickers.

Wednesday night

mention that

rar. eoiiius or

jvev.

nature and grace—in the materia), mental and
moral words, fitting character for earth and
heaven.

Camp-Meetiog- Extra.
Ait

m.

p.

a

are

Neck

Fryebnrg Camp Meeting.
camp-meetiDg at Martha’s Grove tegai
Tuesday. The weather has been all that coulc
The

OF PURE

Furnished and whipped by
N. O’ CBAiN.

dedl’73_

lwltf

To Let,

A

SUIT of rooms without board.
47 Dauforth Street.

Apply »t No.
my24di*t

tlio Pioneer flour mills at
Sacramento, Ca’.;
loss $38,000. Dwelliug house of J.ihu McQuathae iu Sou h Norwalk, Co., and some
stores, loss $50 000.
Two more of the Franklin countv, IHiouis, out-

t’PKTK V
4M NhO.

THU ¥

beard
Of the creature absurd,
The ridiculous bird, the flamingo?
With neck long and slim,
And let’s neat and trim.
Have you

ever

And the funniest Bort of a
When a fishing he g >es
He thrusts in uis nose,—
Tbi* humerous bird, the
o* hook,
long ueck a-crook,

Alofi in the

depredations

This wonderful bird, tLa flamingo,

Brings

And

In

out to the

land,

gobbles oft-hand.
twinkle be makes the whole thing go.

a

But

and shrill,
Comes out of the bill
Of the masculine bird, the flamingo,
His evelids both close,
And he stands on tte toes
Of oue leg—he’s asleep, by jingo!

From the Maine State Pre^s of Aug. i!C, 1873.

of Seven

History

Days.

The New. lor the week ending Wedne.day
Night. Aug. 35.

THE NATIONAL
y

CAPITAL.

Tbe Postmaster General reports that the
appropriation made by Congress for his department is sufficient for all the expendituresAbont 100,000 money orders have been stolen
from tbe post-office building.
The Bureau of Statistics reports the total im
potts of the country, exclusive of specie, for

July

$41,286,391 against $47,162,476

at

month in 1874.

tame

months of this

The

year

imnnrta

to

amounts

for the

for

seven

in

1874.

These all

in currency

dollars
It is said that Congressmen King and Schumacher will not be convicted of participation in
the Pacific mail bribery because Irwin, the

principal witness,

is in Europe.
.The army officers appointed by the President
to take charge of the distribution of Indian
supplies are spoken of in high terms.
The Navy Department has intelligence of the
death of Admiral Collins, commandiug South
Pacific fleet, at CSileo, Bolivia.
Carne V. Fischer, a colored school teacher
of Mississippi, has brought a suit iu the Su-

amount

active and that the prices of wheat will
bly he well sustained this season.

11

There

intelligence,

and closes in the follow
“The colored peopie of the state
confront their white fellow-citizens to day upon
high and honorable grounds, eager to adjust *11

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

specie

A Haljfax despatch says that David Robbins
of Bear River, Digby county, beat out his wife’s

Levi D. Stewart of L iw
arrested for incest with
She is the complaiuant,
aod accuses the monsier of frequeot offences
of this hemons character. It transpites thai
S ewatt for 20 years has lived with a woman
not his wife, by whom he has had five childreo,
one of which is this girl.
About a fortnight
ago Stewart d -sterted his illegitimate family
and married another woman.
One of the most prominent citizens of Brockton, Mass., named Joseph H. Robinson, has
eloped with a Mrs. Hall, after baviug robbed
the safe of his firm of $4000. He abandons a
wife aod two children.
John Laioint has been convicted of commit-

ting

rape on Mary Ann Gill of Berlin, Mass.,
and sentenced to 15 years imprisonment.
The Wife of Moses While, a cigar and tobacco manufacturer iD Albany
St,, N. Y., fell
from a third story winflow
Sunday and was
killed.
The negro desperado HeDry has
been

again

•

arrested and been committed for trial.
A workman named Sullivan of Salem at
work on tbe new insane asylum at
Dauvers,
was killed by a stroke of
ligntning last Thurs
and
day,
immediately after, Mr. Elwell, the
foreman of the laborers, started with a team for
doctor aDd ran over and killed a man named
*
Mr. Gatlings of Salem.

a

Nelson Magee,

commission merchant re
,u
“rooaiyn, gave testimony Tbusday
before the Commissioners ot
Charities of King’s
county, describing the conduct of tbe
keepers
towards the inmates of the lunatic
asylum as
brutal and atrocious.
The most violent shower of tbe
season visited Manchester last week. Many cellars
were

a

flooded and

damaged.

the crops in the
The boiler room of the

Manufacturing

Company

extinguished and
ly scalded several

steam
men

vicinity
Amoskeag

flooded fires
generated which badwas

before

they

could es-

cape.

News

from

Ariehat, Cape Breton
that the fishing scooner, Hattie M. Lyons of
Glonscester. Mass., was stranded at Cape Hagar Thursday.
There is no possibility of
saving her. She was valued at $4,900; incomes

ves?el and
taT\^ f0t
V1? Pr*s°ners in the
011

n.

o, jai

$800

on

outfits.

Wyandotte county,
at.Upper Sandusky,broke out Thurs-

rt'8

eseade was effected bv sawing
h
the bars.
There were eight of
them, of
whom six were si* were

out

burglars.

bunday afternoon Patrick
met his divorced wife
street of New
Haven,

on

vr

tbe street

""the

opposite tbe postoftice
stabed her twice with a pocket
knife aud then
out his own throat before tbe
bystanders could

interfere to prevent it. Both will
probably reoover.
Tbe two have had trouble
before.
Fires—John A. Done’s belting mill at

North
Adams, Mass.; loss $5,000. Steam saw mill of
Bray, Richards & Co. at Minneapolis; loss
$22,000. Coal shed, 15 car loads of wheat and
•

Itfarn ft-tss

gold at the

KEWSHA PER

Democratic State convention will be held

$3,192,008; disbursements $2,759,605;

balance
hand $432,403.-The passenger rates from
Chicago to New York have been raised, the
Michigan Central having withdraw its oppoon

sition-James Murphy, one of the proprietors ot the Qumtard Irou Works, is dead.An elevator association has been formed in
Buffalo. The charge is to be ooe cent per
usbel including five days storage.-Buis for
the treasury gold last week amounted to $1,215

000.—$1,500,000

were awarded
at 113.50 to
113.78.-The ceremony of laying the corner
stone of the Union Agency building for the

largest

of Indians took place at
Indian Territory, under the auspices of tne Grand Lodge of Masons.-The
Baptist camp meeting at Oak Bluff is a success.-Bonner has purchased the trotter
Grafton, paying $35,000 for him.-Edwin
Booth with be able to play in October
He
will be compelled to keep perfectly qniet ten
amount

;

DODD’S

bsen discovered

at

Ross

is said

to

Sehuglers Fall.N. J.,

colored family.-Official advices contradict the statement that the military* telegraph
between Brownville and Ringgold, Texas, is

continually cut.

The line has been working
two weeks without trouble.-It is rumored
that Gen. Butler will
appear as counsel for
Tilton in the next Beecher trial.-Tburlow
Weed and family were
badly poisoned last
week by oxalic acid which a careless servant
left in a copper kettle.-The
lager beer
dealers in Brooklyu have been
a convention.

bolding

The resolutions denounce the temorganization-Judge Wylie has refused to quash the attachmeot
against Ottman, the treasury robber.-Jeff Davis has
received invitations from Des Moines,
Iowa,
and other points in the West to deliver the
annual address at the meetings of several
nerancc

agricultural societies.-Luther H. Bugbee,
well known in Eastern
Maine, has been
arrested at Rutland, Vt., and sent to the Insane Asylum.-Rev.
Cyrus Nutt, for 13
years President of the Indiana State Universily at Bloomington, Indiana, is dead.-

Another convention of colored

men

at Rich-

mond has been considering educational matter*.—Consul Hancock says the additional

tonnage dues of 25 cents per ton which have
been levied at
Malaga will fall heaviest on U.
S. merchants. This will make
the dues $1,14

dvertisements in

ERS’
10C

AGENCY &

days
A. R.

sailiug

of

unK i

STUBBS, Agent.

mar21___dtf
LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT1
With

Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and St. Johns, N. F.
connection*! to

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo it he
route) w. A. Colbv Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. ro. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
nr Prinr.«
F.ilwanf Is.n-nri
alcn nt Von? eiocnnn.
N.
with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.cn, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns. N. F.
JBF“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until

and

October 1st. S10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct2Sdtf
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

AND

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Wkai'iajs^e.
at 10

a. m.
one half

PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSiON, Agent.
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
n23-iy
~

ARRANGEMENT.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

A,

Newspaper Adrertining Agent!,
34 PA UK

Vigor

to the Mind

Price $2."0. Large size, $5.00. Each package
the Cordial Balm contains one box ot the TonicPills,
wuich may also be bad separately at 50 cents per box,

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ol
D. K. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
for
list
100
Send
of
choice newspapers.

RECENT

TESTIMONIALS.

FRBWSStRGH, Nov 12,

Fairbanks Scales,
THE

STA.1DABD OP

THE WOULD.

night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
3. B. CO YEE, 3 R..General Agent.
octl874

SUMMER

at

187*.

^
I have used at
tlie Cordial Balm and Syricum and Lothrop s Tonic Pills as a preventive aud cure for the
use of ardent spirits and habitual
intoxication, and
find them actually specific in such cases.
J regard
them as most invaluable
medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them.

THE

?
1.
n

1H67.
1N73
Philadelphia, 1S74.

.VI

*»u trial,

PORTLAND^

«OSTAI €URATE,

THE MOST DURABLE.
'CM

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

every respect worthy of the most inmliclt confiderce
ALSO

—

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,
Designed tor and adopted by
TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

tbe

LNITED

«

We take

WHOLESALE

BANGOR.

Capt.

fast Steamer, CIT1’ OF RlfHIVIOIVD,
C, Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every

Monday,

ninffM,

at

Wednesday

IO o’clock.

and

Friday

Eve-

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsnort, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for
neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Beltast with B. & M. R. R., Banland at 5

for

with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
to Rockland $1.00, Camden.*1.50
Bellas-, Searsnort and Sandy Point_ 2.00
Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and
o
Bangor.
-q

are

AGENTS

~

Miles Pate»t Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.
WAREHOUSES—i Milk Street Bo,Ion.
& CO.

311 Broadway, New York.

Ag’t,
y> „CV?S2.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland. April 17th ’875
dtf
STURDIVANT, Gen’]

GEORUE C. GOODWIN &
BI

O., HOST BROTHERS
SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, OIL-

MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLET, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
•

GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn

FOR HA BPS WELL,
ai1^
ft0“
Steamer

after JUNE 30, 1875,
Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Hi<rp«well at 6 a.m. touching at Cheb^ngne. Little Chebeague and Loug lulaud.
Returning will leave Portland Pier, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings.
On Monday, Wednesday and Saturday will touch

Couseus* Island each way.
W'ill run an Excursion flip each
day, leaving Portanti Pier at 9.15 a. m ami Harps well at 3
p. m.,
touching at Long Island, Great and Little Chebeague
each way.
For particulars inquire ot Cantain on board or

at

For Sale by Druggists generally

Everywhere.
Invested in Stock Privileges in Wall

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

St,

leads to many thonimmlN of dollarw
profits.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation
prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

Sew York Stock Exchange,
mailed free to those desh ing to speculate. Address
ALEX. EROI'HINGHAM & OO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y
ma26
deodly

Dr. Lothrop may be consulted
mail free of charge, Address

STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.

professional!]
ma8

dtf
THE

G. EDGAR

LOTHROP, M. D„

Will

113 Court Street,

MASS.

leave

BARGE

BELLE

Long Wharf
Inland

for

Chebeague

Every Sunday. Until Farther Notice,
At

BOSTON
marl!

BEAUTltEL

ISLAND

IO o’clock A. M., nnd 'i P. JH., and
Touching at Trefetben’a Wharf, Each
Way. fteturaiag at 0 P. ill.
dtl
jjflO

6.15 p.

ni.

CONNECTIONS.

HTAKE

At White Rock daily for North Windham.
At Sebago l ake dally for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin daily f r Cornish, Porter, Ivezar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Hryeburg daily for
Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station lor Glen House.

*TCAN] BOAT CONNECTION
with 7.10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Sebngo Lake foT Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, \\ ateiford and Mount Pleasant.

—

KMLKOAD.
o*

Eastern and Maioe Cent 1 al Railroad Matiou, Portland, foot of state Street, as follows:
For Ncbngo Cake. Frveburg, N«. Couwny
('riiw ord**, Fnb?nn’»* suH all in ter me
riiaie Station* at 7.10 a. m. and 2 10 p in.
Ketnruing Train* will leave Fobyan’* at
i.30 a. D). and 2.00 p. m.; Xo. Conway at 9.10 a.
m. and 3 45 p m.;
Fry* burg at 9.35 a. m. and
415 p.m.; Baldwin at 10.20 a. m. and 4.56 p.
iu.; febngo Cake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
in., arriving in Porllauri at 11.40 a. m. and

un

all

Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at £.35 and 6 00
p. m. and
for Steamers leaving at 7 p. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabvan’sdaily, leading Portland at 8 30 a.m. Returning, leave Favban's at 7.50 a. m.

*J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Aug 9, 1875.
jy3(ltf

EASTERN RAILROAD.

THE—

RAILROAD.
v*22tf

ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations tor passengers making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
Tlie^e
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from' New
York.
Passage in State Room $5. meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anu from
Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
(E^'Freigbts taken at the lowest rate«.
Shippers are-requested to s nd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M ,m the days they leave
Portland. For further iuformation apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

Exchange Street.

ocldtf

Steamers Gazelle,
—

EX PR E&S.
CAPT.

B.

DEAN,

C.

On and after

Thursday, July 1st,
will run as follows:—Leaving the end of Custom
House Wharf daily (Sunday exceo'cd.
Steamer Gazelle will leave for
Evergreen and
Jones* Landing at 9 and 10.30 a. m.. 2 and 3 30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9 30 aDd it m
a. m., 2.30 and 5 p. m. and Jones*
Landing at 9.45,
Steaniei Express will leave for Cushings’ Island
and Jones’Landing at 8 45 and 10 a. m.. 1.45 and
3 p.m. Eetuining, leave Cushings’Island at 0.15
and 11.30 a. m., and 2.15 and 5
p. in., aud Jones*
Landing9.30 and 11.45 a. m and 2.30 p. m.
The Steame Express will make an early
trip daily,
leaving at 7 a.m. Returning, leave Jones' 7 15 and
Cusluugs 7.30. and an evening trip after July 6th,
leaving at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones’ Landing at 9 p. m.

Fare Down and Back 25 els.
Children Half Pi ice
IO single
ticket* $1.00.

Arrangements for excursion or private
bo made at the ofhee on the Wharf.
June 29, 1875.

HOTELS,

can

ju29dtf

y

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Eu,braving the lending Hotels In the State, at which,
the Daily 1’kesb may always be found.
Elm ft ohm...

AUBURNCourt. St. W. S. A A. Voting,

A.

AH. Cony. Proprir

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow St., Mi-Laugh
lia A Davis, Proprietors.
BATH.
Bath Hotel, U. 111. Plummer,

Proprietor

BEI

FAST.
House. Clark Bro’s, Proptie

American

Commercing Jane 21, 1875.
Wight Pullman Train from RohCou leaves
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Cilais, St. Join,
Moulton, St Stephens and Halifax.
•'a^eugrr Train cave* Fordnnd 6.15 a.
m for BruLswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Augusta.
Faiwenger Train leave* Portland 7.00 a.

tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor &c.
■d» a»© Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rcckland, Augusta, Waterville. Skowbegan, Belfast. Dexter and Bangor A Pullman
Parlor € ar is iud with tliistrain to Bangor.

1.45

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel-J. B.
Crocker, Proprietor.

Trrmont House, Tremont
St.-Chapin,
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

P- A K. Bluing

for Danville Junc-

a

m

Through Freight

on

&

Train* daily to all points
Maine Central. Knox & Lincoln, and European

North American railroads.
PAYSON TUCKER. Supeiintendent.

ju!9

Utf

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Arrangement

of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. in. for Rochester. Nashan and
vvuuvvio

ai

itubucrrici

nun

<

u n 11

trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nanhaa w’tb Eapms Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayev Junction with Exprren
Train for Fitchburg and lloonac Tun
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains Sooth and West.
9 3« P. m« (Steamboat Exoren) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston «Jfe Maine Roads; at Fpping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worcester with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York
and goes through to New London witla«»u
change of cars, connecting with Ntenmers
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. it*, for Rochester and Way Nlalions connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton Bay and Wollboro.
0.90 P. J?I. for Gorham.
team boat Express Train leaves New Eondon from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. iTl.,
and from Worcester at 8 A. M.,
connecting
at
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over tbe Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train leaves Worcester at4.35 P.
Ul,, connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester Concord.
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,

and

BOSTON.
School St. H. D. Parker A

m.

tion, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Hath and Augusta.
l aHMenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.20 and
2.25 p m. A Pullman Parlor Cor is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Angu»ta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6.16 p. m.
fright Train from HI. John, Hangar, &(.,at

»»

nnMwnge

parties

TIME.

Springfield Route, and to all important

points South and West.
can be procured ot BARNES
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. HINT,
my3

B3P*Tickets

BROS.,
Snpt.
dtf

_

Portland & Worcester
Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line same evening for
A
Car

Sundays excepted,

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

D.

NEW

Simpson,

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props
EOXCROFT.
Foxcrofl Exchange, P. M. Jeffords
prietor.

HABTLAND.
Park House—R. I,. Williams, Prop.

London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Hoad to and from
the East.
CS^Tickets can bo procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street and at the Depot.
mvltt
J. M. LTJNT. Sort, p. & B. R, B.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Ration, Pro

PALL RIVER

Pro.

arriving

HALLO WELL.
HallowrII House—H. Q, BLARE, Prep

prietor.

Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.
Bench Honse-F, E. Phillips, Proprieto

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H, L. Thayer, Proprietor.
LOVELL.
Krzer

Valley House,
prietor.

Harris, Pro*

prietor*.

NORKIDKEWOCK.
Hanlorth Honse, D. Danfortb. Proprielo

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Adams A
Proprietors

Robbiuson.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Albion House, III Federal Si. J.G Perry

Proprietor.

c^asrern rauroaus,

anu

.'ll

nomr.s

WILTON.
Wilton House. If. N. Green.

bec at 7

a. m.

—

Homiou at 6.15, 9.00 a. ra., 2.35, 6.00 p. ra.,
at Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.15, 7.00.
10.00 p. in. Reia>»<.i«ig. I* ave Bomoo at 8 30
a. ra., 12.30, 3.30, 6 00 d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 5.00, 8 00,10.00 p ro.
For Lowell at 6.15. 9.00 a. ia., 2.35, G 00 p. m.
For Concord and Manchester (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 2.35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For Cireat Falls at 6.15, 9.00 a.
m., 2.35, 6.00
p. ra.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Bochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35 p. m.
For Scarborough R»ach. Old Orchard
Beach, M«ro nod Biddeford at 6.15, 9.00,
9.50 a. m 12.55. 2 35,
3.40, 6.00, 9.15 p. in.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15,9.00 a. m., 2 35, 6.00, 9.15
p. m.
For Camp Ground at 6.15, 9.50 a. m.. 12.55,
3.40. 6 00, 9.15 p. m. Trains leaving Portland at
9 00 a m. and 2.35 p. m. and Boston at 6 00 p. m.
do not stop at Camp Ground.
For the accommodation ol Old Orchard travel, ad*
ditional trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Keunebunk for Ol<t Orchard and Portland at 7.20 a. ra.; Biddeford for Old Orchard no " Cortland at 11.30 a. ra., 2. 15, 7.00
p. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard at 11.30 a.
ra., 2.15, 5.00, 5.40,7.00 p.m.; Old Orchard for
Biddeford at 10.27 a. ra., 1.32, 4.14, 5.20. 6 10, 10.00
p. m.; Old Oreward for Krnnt bnuk at 10.00
p. ra.

arriving

Trains will leave Old Orchard for Portland at 7.52, 11.42 a. m., 12.12, 2.30, 4.28. 7.17, 7.32,
9 30 p.m.
Gronnil for Portland at
m., 12 07, 2 27, 4.23, 7.13, 7.27 p. ni.

Camp

Scinciay

7 47, 11.37

a.

Trains.

Leave Portland for Boston at 3.00 p« m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 8.00 a. in.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Baugor,
Rockland. Mt Desert. Machias, Eastnort, alais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect witli Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centrpl
trains at Transfer Station.
A11 trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at tirsc-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at
6.15,
9.00 a. ra., 2.35 p. m., Boston at 8.30 a
in., 3 30 and
steamers

6.00 p.

m.

J* T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland

a»*dtf

and all

—

Printing

OFFICE

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

Southwest.

J O. FURNTVAI Agt
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splendid
londitlon, is wen equipped with tlrst-class rolling
is making the best connections and quickami
tock,
«t time of any route from Portland to tbe West.
£S-prLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
LND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
THE

1 saving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
luggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
f Jbicago, and not subject to Custom House
examinaf lon.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
I nv amount exceeding 850 in value
(and
,1) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ol

are re-

quested to appear and make such claim within
twenty days from the date hereof; otberwi*e\lie said
property will be disposed ot in accordance with the
Acts ot Congiess in such cases made and provided.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
auUdlaw3wF
Portland, Aug. 11, 1875.

hatlierson-

< ne

Beat
•-

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

points In the

Northwest, West and

properly was seized in ike town of
JNewry, Oxford Countv, Maine, on the 19th day of
June, 1875. for violation of the revenue laws of the
tinted States, to wit:—1 sorrel
Hoise, 1 spring board
Wagon, 1 Harness, 1 Buffalo Robe. 1 case Brandy
and 5 b ttles Gin.

dmcription

AKD

Job

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Proprietor

same

Daily Press

Offices1

r* Canada, Deiroli, Chicago, milwaa*
kee. Cincinnati, NI. l.oni». Omaha,
Naginnw, NI. Paul, Nall I.ake City,
Denver, Nan Fran> ioeo,

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby given that the following de-

the

Portland

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

NOTICE
senben

of evrrjr

1875,

AREANGEMENT1

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

SKOWHEGAN.
House, W. G. Ileselton, Propri.

thia Office.

5,

FURTHER NOTICE,

tJBSgmgg‘1 On and aitqi Monday, June 21st, 1875,
HHfflMsdrains will run as follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

Passenger

Proprietor.

Priming

l!NTH.

v

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and
5.40 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at C.45.

HVRNCANE ISLAND.
Cnldernrood House.— E. A. ( alderwood,

at

iiiiimuaiiu

Adams, 22 Exchange St., anil \V. D. Little & Co.,
49$ Fxchange St.
J. K. KENDRICK Supt. O. C. R. R.
GFO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 9 Old State House
Boston.
ju30d9m

m.

American House, India St. E. Gray, Prcprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,
Proprietors.
St.-Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
St*. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial -ourt—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,
Proprietors.

•fob

AND

THURSDAY,

Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
the line. No. 3 Old State Ifouse, corner of
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
r
repot, Boston, and in Portland at depots ot Boston

Express train at 1.10 p. ni for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train for Island Pond,
istopping at
all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with
night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8."0.
a. ni.
Express from Lewistrn and Auburn at 8.45 a tn.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal anu the West at 2 d.

tors.

ly executed

AFTER

AUGUST

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

PITTSFIELD.
Lnncy Home-Fletcher A Gale, Proprie-

claiming

AND

office of

SUMMER

ISLAND.
Patou Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

persons

ON

Arrangement.

New York and all points South and West. Baggage checked to destination. 1 he world-renowned
Steamers, Rrl.twl and Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneeland
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, June 27th to August 29th, inclusive, at 0.30 P.
MJ, connecting at Fall River with one of the above
Steamers. Hull*. Celebrated Ruud, engaged
for the season.
“Only Forty-nine Rile, by

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H,
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. P
prietor*.

or

Summer

To

a.

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sens, Pro*

Any person

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

Rnil.

C. H.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Turner

LIKE,

VIA FALL RIVER AND NEWPORT,

LEWISTON.
DcWitt House,H. B. lVing,

Sunday

tAccommodation Train.
*Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACUELDER, Sup’t.
June 21, 1875.
jne21tf

YORK,

arriving there early the next morning in ample time
morning trains South and West.
t^=*No cha nge of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and Return, II Dollar.
Seats in Drawing Room Cars and State Room, on
the elegant Steamers City ot Boston and
City of
New York, can be secured in advance, at BARjlES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m until train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot ofCanal St..,at 5 p. m., counectingat New
for

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bail.
" uy Depot, M. W. Clark.
Proprietor.

B»rwirh,Sonlb H rwick Junction, C o wny Juoction, • li*»• and Kily at 16 15, tO.OO A. M and *2.35 P. v».
For Saco, Bi«ldrf**rd
Kr-mbunk. Conway J nnciion, Kitlery on«l Portsmouth
at *2.00 6.15, t9.00 A. M., and *2.35 p. M.
For Cane Elizabeth, Turbo ough, Weal
Scarborough, into un
lii«d* ford at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A M Train from Portland connects at
Conway Jun tion with th< 8 00 A. M. train from
Hoitoa tor North C'onway,
Train* leave Porhmoutb for Dover at 7.15,
9.10.10.20 A. M 3.00. 5.4o, LOO P. M Returning
at 6.40. 7.50, 10 15. 10.55 A. M., 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
The 2.(0, 6.15 A. to., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. to. Trains
from Portland make clo>e connections for New
York by one or nthe< of th** routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for f* out real Qu bee, and
all parts of t'anaria l£a*< ; and tbe Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for AuISU*lBaugor, tftockluud Belfunt and
other points od these roads.
Tbe 8.00 P. vi. Tram from Boston connects with
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor, «t.
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12 30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for IngUMta, Buih «••«’ Lcw'imon ; and on MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Enwtporl and Mt. John. A
Pul'mnn Pnrl r Car is run witu the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M.. Portland 1.10 p. M.
through to Bangor: also witn t am leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6 00 A.
M., Portland 9 00 A M.. Bangor 8.00 A. M. aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M for Boston
♦Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
X.
This train runs
but not on Monday.
ter

Leave Portland 5.15 p.

CAP!’. A. S. OLIVI.K
AND

OF

for Lewiston via Danville Junction
Leave Portland 1.03 p. m. for Danville Junc-

The Peaks’Island Nteamlioat Co.’s,

—

CHANGE

On and after ttouday, June 21at, 1875*
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Cocimetciai.foot
of State Street,
Portland for Portumouib and Bouton at
♦2.00 A. M.,6.15, tO.OO A. to., and *2.35 P. M. Returning Ictive
BomIou for PorUmouih and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., tl2.30 P M.. *6.00 and *8.00 P. M
licnv* Portland for €np« Flixnbeilt. Mcarboiough, Writ Mcnrb«rough,Maco, did*
dr ford, Kriiurbunt*, \\ rlU North Mrrwicii.
outh Berwick Junction, t'onway Jumtion.
Pilot nud
Kitury at
t6.15, tO.OO A. M.. 2.35 P M
For Saco. Riddcford
Krnnrbuuk, Well-,
Noitb

m.

For the Islands.

s

Central

RAILROAD.

until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor'*, evWill

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietcr

FARE REDUCED.

—

FAIRBANKS. BROWN

WEEK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

The

Tipton, Dec. 3, 1874.
great pleasure n informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use of your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lotnrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility aud Prostration, by a member of our family
who nad been under treatment by different doctors
for uear.y three y ?ars past without any
apparent benefit therefrom ; but. your medicines have
produced a
most wonderful change for the
better, and tbo patient. now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURGISS.
P. S.— We tell ail with whom we are acouainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.
ttt

f.F TlfK

Maine

PEAK’S

Paris in

Viemtr.

PER

The Steamer LEWISCant. Charlc.
...JdTMi Dcering, will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot ot State St.,
'.'J'P’lWi every T U E 8 D A V
EVENINGS, at to
■■J* «IDA¥
O’CLOCK, For Rockland, Castine. Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,)
Mlllbndge, JonesDort and Maehiasnort.
Kcturniug will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday Morning, nt 4..'HI.
touching 8
above, arriving in Portland same nigbt, usually connecting with Pullman Train, anu early morning
Trams lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t.
Portland, March 5, 1875.
margOtl

JACOB MESERVE.

Highest Pr-.ze*

ARRANGEMENT.

FARES AND FREIGHT REDUCED.

TON,

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirit*,
Dtnvntiaaud Melancholia

tfw-iBr-KN

and INDIA
at 7 P. J1

$1.00.

AND

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
m

7 o'clock P. M„
Daily,
WHARF, ROSTOV, daily
(Sunday, excepted).
at

at

%OR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS
Dtp

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

TWO TRIPS

ADVERTISING AGENTS

frPMRPS

Leaving

MT.DESERT & MACHIAS.

—

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description

FOREST CITY AMR JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notic^run alternately as follows:

Strength tithe Body

2.1871. and

duly

On ami afler Moudaj, Aug. 9,1875,
uiilll further Dotice, Passenger Trains wHl leave

and

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.

Proprietor.

They impart.

man.

anc atter

EASTERN

International

Medicine

On

—OF

etor.

FARE

“notice,

Will be taken

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Blood

M'M IAL

Proprietor.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

very best

Eastern Railroad.

THROUGH THAI JVM

the rate of

Lothrop’s

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous
Complaints.
Their efficacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers,
Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules. Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular
Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because these medicines are the

J»3_dtf_

—

er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

Steamship Line.

SUMMER

on

Eare* a* low ax by not other route
GI^* Tickets can be purchased at Depot ar.d also at
Ilorse K. R. Office opposite Preble House.
0. A. COOMBS, isupt. K. & L. R. R., Bath.

BOSTON & INABNU

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Bouse, State St. Harrison Oak

—

PSIfiADELPHIl

REMEDY,

Pork laud

arrival of train
rnesday*. Thursday* aim Saturdays, anting at Bar
Harbor at 4 P. M
leave
Nullivnn
Rcfuruiuu
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Harbor at 0 A. M
Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arriving in Portland at 0 P. M., and Hoxtou ai 10
p. in.
Couuectioiix made at Rath, with morning
ami evening trains, trom ami
to Lewiston and
m

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

Proprietor*.

BOSTON

Insurance

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
o be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated
by

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

.Vnp

€0.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
TO SEW YORK.

S.,

delphia,

PRINT-

WAREHOUSE,

Dealer in Wood aDd Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas a’ publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

have
with

a

/-

ADVERTISING

Republican party.-A child answering the

Charley

St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Anuap
olis, Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Krederickton, Charlottetown and

MAIL

Lhr

Red and the Yellow Tickets

Cornish House,M. B. Davis, Proprietor

T. C. EVANS.

against any candidate on a rag money platform. ff there are two bard money candidates
the Zeitnng will support the oue opposing the
of

AGENT.

all Newspapers of
al) cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
J*fice No. 0 Tremont. Street, Boston.
Contracts for

shipped at one time from that port.Four thousand two hundred and fifty boxes of
peaches were received at one wharf in Belli*

more Thursday.-Mr. Rastin of the
Chicago
Staats Ze'itung has announced that his paper
will support Grant on a hard-money platform

WEEBi !
On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Kail,
will leave Railroad Wharf foot of State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday at C.00 p. in., for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,

on

Nienme

__

CORNISH.

S. K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

ever

description

AGENCY,

_HORACE DODD.

receipts $300000-The government has appealed to (he
Supreme Court from the decision of the c0urt
of claims which awarded $48,000 in gold to the
Slate National Bank of Boston, and has also
appealed from the decision of the court of

involving
$300,000 to $400,000.-British ship Kinsman,
Baltimore for Antwerp, took out 480,919 gallons refined petroleum, the
largest quantity

TRIPS"PER

Summerside, P. E. I.
^"Freight received
o’clock, p.m.

Luivf Portluud (M. C Depot)
ai 0.15 A. m. and as
th at ha.
arrlvma *in Rockland at 10.15 A.

yr----

MAINE

STEAMSHIP

>T.

ftullivnn.

dtf

John, Digby

St.

Tonic Pills,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptlyr fuurnished.

revenue

claims in seventeen cotton awards

and

121

notes

ceipts $800,000; ioterual

cum

incea.

ADVERTISING

Calais

THREE

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Ujjiied States and British Prov-

1>7

Windsor and Halifax.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

AGENCY

Cnre Dtrra nml Hack 25 cuts

_

RR

lltli.

board.

SUMMER AJRRANG-EMPJjSTI S.

No. 10 State St., BostoD, and 37 Park Row, New York,

of natiooal bank

received at Washington one day la«t
week for redemption was $650,000; customs re-

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

nations

Prospect Hill,

days longer.-The

ENGLISH

S. JU. PETTENGILL, ft CO.’S

at

Worcester, Sept. 22-Receiver Jewett of the
Erie road, reports that the receipts from the
time of his appointment to June 30th were

E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and Soutn
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

PROVIDENCE; R. I.

over

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

Eastport,

’•

July 21. 1874.

Boston.

no2dtl

sUTuneit \iiK\\<if-Ais

All Rail via Kuos A- l.inrolu R. It
to
Itjrlilitml nn«l Miciiiutr I'Lmcm io INoiih
Havrn, !>*■« l.lc, Mount llr.nl and

—

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C>ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

ADVERTISING AGENT

ADVERTISING

AND

—

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

WHEELER,

M. and 5.30 P. M.
MIT'S I1AV Tail's -Leave Portland at
It.00
A. M. and 2.00 P. M.
Large parlies taken upon liberal terms on application to W W.
HAH..IS, or CAP!’. <J. C. CdASE on

RAILROADS.

_

PORTLAND & OtiDENSBURG

DESERT !

Augusta.

lfa^lr

’sailing vessels.

Washington Building,

No. 5

«

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
ami McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

GREAT

THE

leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.30 A. M
O 1K D
HI
4.

First Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Front Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Mo

AGENCIES

MENTION.

the largest and finest crop ever
produced in that state.-Hon. Warren Lovell, for many years a prominent New Hampshire judge, is dead.-The Massacbuse'ts

five

a

N. B.—The author can he consulted on the abovenamed diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 3
P. M.
nov2deodly.

C. J.

Pniu* tirno-

I.INI

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

.House.

payments.

joicing

rescued

was

sebed-

Washington

&

STEAMSHIP

Boston.

is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered state of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, or
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of
time
There is preat sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering

STEAMER.

Cine of Steamers

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,

<inv

land have formed an association to effect certain reforms in the business.-Kansas is re-

St. Heridou last Wednesday

ell, 45 years of age,
his daughter of 13.

more

dies.

>

contractors.-The Booksellers of New Eng

been almost wholly destroyed.
Two Italians have been arrested in Hartford
for passing $10 counterfeit notes on the Bauk
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Geo. W. Pemberton, the South Boston murderer of Mrs. Margaret Bingham, stabbed himself in four places last Wednesday night.
A Toronto special says a storm washed away

key ring.
Monday afternoon

*

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be fible to judge for themselves by their
own feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itself if left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application of curative reme-

Treatise on Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Physiology ot Woman and her Di>eases, a Treatise on
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A.,
etc., etc. It tieats upon MANHOOD, how lost.how
regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of
Exhuufit d Vitality, Imp- tency. Premature
Decline in Man, Spermatoriboea, or Seminal Losses
(nocturnal ana diurnal). Nervous and Physical Deand nattering condition of the mental faculties, renbility, Hypochr ndria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental
dering an individual what is commonly called a wbifLoss
of
Energy, Haggard Countenance,
Depression,
fle-mfnder, or tickle-minded man. There must of
Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memory, Impure
uecessiry be it. each individual different symptoms,
State of the Blood, and all diseases arisin from the
according to his peculiar organization, habits, purRc»ror« of Voutb.or the indiscretions or excesses
suits and temperament, which ali seive to shape the
of mature jears.
manner of the manifestation of their nervous dis“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
turbances, constituting a difference as marked ao are
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
who doubt this assertiou should purchase the new
I themselves. These differences, in the manner and
Medical Work published by the Peabody Mediform of their manifestation, do not indicate any
cal Iir^riruTE, Boston, entit’ed ‘The Science of
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
men n'hnro rliennco line
if
nplmn in nhrttinol
Life, or Self Preservation.* Price $1.00. Vitality nf
impaired by the errors of youth or a too close appliinjury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
cation to business, may be restorer! and manhood reas
the weak
to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
gained. The Institute also pubdsbes ‘The Physiosickly, varied only in degree of quantity* and duraPrice $2.10.
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the
logy of Woman and her Diseases
The best book of the kind extant.
Also auoiber
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
valuable medical worn treating exclusively on A/enregarded as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarital and Nervous Diseases; more than two hundred
ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
royal octavo pages, 20 elegant engravings, bound in
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
substantial mu-lm.
Price only $2.00.
Barely tor a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
enough to pay tor printing
London Lancet.
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
“The Book lor young aud middle aged men to read
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. his nature are a longing for a something solid upon
The author has returned frem Europe in excellent
which he may find a stauding place.
hp.alth qtiiI ie n fra in fhp P.htpf PnnuiilHnir Phvoi'ninn
In some cases of this disease tnere are paroxysms
of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultinch
or exacubations, with extreme debility apparent in
Street, B<*ton Mas*-.—Republican Journal.
everything; often conditions of hectic in all its stages;
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,.and
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
hope plumes her winjs anew, since the issuing of
local mani:estation of it more frequently apparent in
these valu ble works, published by the Peabody
the facial nerves though it may be in any other part
Medical institute, which are teaching thousands
ot the body, such as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of lilc.”
with p-iins of a shooting, lancinating character. For
—Phi!a. Enq.
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
“It should be read by the young, the middle aged
as the vitality of a structure decreases by age, overand even the old
New York Tribune
exertion or too frequent excitement at improper
“Let all get this great work on disease> of the nertimes, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the
vous system, just published by Peabody Medical Indiminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
stitute. It is as readable as a romance.”—Bangor
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
Daily Commercial, Jan. 12 1874.
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
“this hook will put boats of people on their
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
guard against the terrible consequences of habits
cause being some one or all of those already menwhich are directly calculated to make a wreck of
tioned, In causation, however, there are a groat
human nature.”—Maine Standard Jan 9,1874.
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
“It otters alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
misfortune may best be borne, how its physical and
excesses and the many forms ot pelvic and all chronic
moral consequences may have their forces turned
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
aside and be rendered comparatively harmless.”—
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresChicago Times.
The above book contains 300 pages. 12mo., bouud
ponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
in beautiful French cloth; illustrated, Price only
all parts of the system; a weakened condition fol.00. sent by mall, to ail partB ot tlie worm, closely
lows, impeding, oDstructmg ana paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
Gap-Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
stamp.
Address the PEABODY MEDIC A.L INSTITUTE.
This condition ol the individual, distressing as it
is,
No. 4 Bultinch St.. Boston, Mass,, opp. Revere
may, with certainty, he cured by

The Department of Justice has entered a
suit against Capt. Mattox of the marine corps
and the bondsmen of the alleged fraudulent

Russia, b^ve

his wife. Two children
were seriously injured, a third had an atm and
leg Drokeo, a fourth was killed, and the fifth
cannot bo fouod.
The floods on the Mississippi above
Memphis
have not dooe so much injury as was feared,
and the cotton will he about a two-thirds
crop
A detective has beeo shot and wounded
by a
desperado in the employ of the Cuicago whis

again stories of

are

BRIEF

brains with a mallet, **et fire to the bed and fled
to rhe woods, Wednesday night.
The towns of Sluchon, Kizlta and Sconron,in

He

a

Four Indians captured a ranch in Texas a
few days since, with two men, two women,
and 100 head of cattle. In then retreat all of
the persons were killed except one woman.
The Chicago Tribune says that Illinois
business men, almost without exception, are
op
posed to inflation, and favor resumption of

differences for the government of all. They
speak wholly for themselves, and put forth
these sentiments to intelligent minds and a lust
God.

night.

v.mVSSmm

LIFE ;

by the Chief Consulting Physician of
WRITTEN
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of

witnesses have been examined, but no intimation is given of the conclusion of the Commission by its members.

ing words:

at
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Nervous Prostration.

'PUTS

lieturning, leaving Long Island at 10 00 nml 11.15
A. M. and 5.00 P.
M.; Evergreen
Landing
11.30 A HI. and 5 15 P.
M.; ar.il Scott’s Land at 11.45
A.

Norfolk, Baltimore
Jta I )lYrrt51\

1875. Excnrdtui. S§75.

ELI*if 1A

f

Or SELF PRESERVATION.

Black Hills. The Indians are warlike and
will not treat for the sale ot the country while
the miners are in the couutry. They have
been ordered to leave the Hills while negotiations are taking place.
There is little news irom the Indian investigation. A Cheyenne despatch says that 100

Bnlf.rnrnrnrfinnt

plexion. The report further advises the legislature to diligently strive, to inculcate know

Coofil’s mill

nrrwo/irl

new

Ull/llMiVMX';

1

FOUR TKIPM PEI! DA %
The new and commodious "Crain % nc-hi Toii»t'upt. D. U Ii.*i«w»t«u. leaves Birnhain’s
Wharf, every day at 5 45 and 10.15 A. M., and 2 and
6.10 P. M. Returning leaves Evergreen at 6 30 and
11 >5 A. M., and 5 and 7 P INI., touching each trip at
Trefethen’8 and Jones’ landings.
Fare down and
back 25 cents. Private parties accommodated between the hours of 7 and 10 A. M.. and 3 and 5 Jfc*.
M., and duriug the evening
augl2dtf
i«

..

Banning between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to ami
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
To rough rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Jential and tht* Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to a
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Pill information given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’i Managers.
anil It
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

_

auglldtf

SCIENCE OF

a

a

by year, we witness a most frigh
nervous affections from tbe slightest neuralgia to the
more grave and extreme forms of
year

en_

twee’; these places at $20.
Dancan, Sherman & Co., of New York, announce that they will pay 33 per cent, of their
liabilities on time tf discharged from the entire obligation.

ia some portioos of the
state, and Urg63 that all citizens, without re
gard 10 color, be protected in their right to
serve as jurors, and asks that the Legislature
pass no evasive acts which contemplate ruin
and disaster to any man, whatever his com-

edge

1a Vltao Kn.1 n

It is said that

ID

U

Female Complaints, »yspepsia, &c., <Vc.
Persons convalescing from Fevers, Diphtheria, &c.,
will find this a i owertul auxiliary.
Persons suffering trom the above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 Cm ho on Block, where
they can obtain a copy ot the treatbe on ••■ ■'8
ACTION AND BE.CI T8.>- free
Where
>*lso may be seen » large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. mM 2 to 5 p. m.

from Portland and all other points.
The crop prospects in Louisiana are excellent.
The sugar crop is much larger thau last season.
Railroad rates in the West have been advanced but competition has reduced the fare
on the trunk lines between Now York and

virtually destroyed

ana

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!
Experience proves it to be a radical cure for the
following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dropsy,

run

$10.

11

illUV

Continued success of the

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached to a
tent full of people, estimated at 4000, at the
Twin Mountain House on Sunday. Trains were

to

UUUII'II,

««.VV

Astonishing Developments.

Killing frosts are reported the nights ot Aug.
21 and 22 at several points along the line ot the
Lake Superior railroad in Miuuesota so heavy
as to kill unripe crops.
Quite heavy frosts are
also reported in Iowa and Wisconsin, a large
acreage of corn being entirely destioyed.

superintendent of education as lying and
slanderous. The address was issued to the
is

proba-

ports we do not learn that colore men assaulted
in any force or made the first attemp to commit
any outrage.
Nearly 100 men have been arrested. It is said that the ringleaders will be
tried and punished and the rest set at liberty.
The men have been thrown into prison without
due process of law. It looks as though the
whole scare was gotten up bythe Democratic
leadcs to intimidate the colored voters.

the

Idiqf liV>o1

32-j'age pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue, Boston.
ja18deod&weowly

However obscure the causes may be which coni ribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult pop-

A

the colored men to massacre the whites
and divide their proper.y among themselves
There was a great scare, but tront all the re-

Chicago

Nervous Debility.

«i*

generally.

among

It should be added
that Gen. Banks wrote the fellows a letter
saying that he didn’t want to bo President.
A large convention of the colored men of
Virginia met at Richmond last week. Resolutions were adopted denouncing tb8 report of

Pills.

STEAM YACHT TOURIST.

will

beyond.

Bolls, Hu-

_

There has been considerable excitement in
Washington and Jefferson counties, Georgia
occasioned by the pretended discovery of a plot

Boston.

and Tonic

cum

Syri-

Di-

mors, D/seases of the
Kidneys and BladCo
der. Female
plaints, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, happy *nen and women; and invalids
canuot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
€?aution.—Be sure you get the “PEBfTVIAN
&VR« P” (not Peruvian Baik.) fcold by dealers

VARIOUS MATTERS.

with Gen. Grant aud thjsewba
specie payments, and takes
issue with them iu a geueral way, though h
does not discuss the question.
Congressman Kelley is making green ha k
speeches in the West. He does not appear to
he eminently successful.
The New York Tribune is quite confident tha'
the Republicans will carry Ohio.
A good
majority in Maine will help the work.
There has been a minor that Gov. Allen
would retire from the Ohio canvass ou account
of failing health, but it lacks confirmation
Last Saturday steps were taken in Boston b.
a few fellows of no influence or particular character to form a oew party which should support
Gen Banks for President. The thiug was re

Deonlft which

fections,

which

Dominion

to

The Cordial Balm of

iron

MOUNT

|

DAY ROUTE
(OIUHIESCISG JEIVE

Peakes’ Island, Scott’s and Evergreen
Landing: and Long1 Island.

4* XII LA

Clyde’s

ISLANDM

CHARLES HOUGliTON

AFD

and

Uhrllrt
f'broni

-irrnicH)iirrtuuH

tries.

to return to

in

_tfeyen*

old English statute concerning foreign absconding debtors.
Arrangements have been made with ihe^
American authorities to give the Canalian
department at the Centennial Exhibition at
Pmladelpbia au area of 3000 square feet.
Canadian commissioners will control the

disagrees

joke

Drop*?,

vents.
Cuttle & Bordley the tea defaulters who
absconded from Baltimore after swindling
their creditors out of $100,000, were arrested in
Canada Friday, under a capias granted by
Cuief Justice Richards of Toronto, under au

arrangements appertaining

Blood*

dly

PORTLAND"

English Remedy!

Broken-doivn, Cures
Dfinepsin. Debility.

The National Council of Switzerland has
passed a resolution for the suppression of con-

000,000 the past year by eo forced idleness. He
thinks that a further ioflatiou of the currency
will set these people at work and save property
from an inevitable depreciation of 33 per cent-

as a

the

the

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ana
Eastern Railroads and at RoIHds & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49} Exchange St.
L. VV. FILKiNS.
I>. ». BABCOCK.
Gen. Pasenwer Ag’t. Sew York.
President.
_

the

The London Times says the grain market is

Gen. Butler hat written a letter on the currency question, in which be says that the pro
ductlve power of the country has lost $1,200,-

garded

has

Pops $6,000,000
already been paid.
to

in

Tuesday

checked through.

the
Penn-

TIIK
PJBRUVIAN
SYRUP Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up

ran

by his will

POLITICAL.

He

Iron

THE GREAT

of

MEDICAL

into and sink tho yacht Misletoe
off Gosport last week. Several lives were lost.
President More ns of Ecuidor has been assassinated.
Ex-President Theirs declines to be a candidate for the Senate, preferring to remain in
the lower house.
The late Emperor Ferdinand of Austria left

family,

reduction

by leading

sylvania companies.

alarmforma-

and the insurgents still win victories. The
Turks threaten to occupy Serv a.
Russia will order a military occupation of
Khokand, the rebels haviug attacked tin Russiau troops.
The royal yacht, bearing Queen Victoria and

preme Court of this District, agaiost the Pull
mao Palace Company, claimiog $10,000 for
refusal to alow her to travel from Cincinnati
to Washington.

desire

mills next Monday.-A
price of coal is announced

boat.

a Sclavonic state by the union of Bosnia, Servia, and Montenegro. The powers of
Europe are auxious to preserve peace, but Turkey obstinately refuse to listen to terms or to
grant reforms. Meanwhile fighting continues,

$316,104,793,

against $351,536,903 fur the same time last
year. The exports for July this year are $41,485,177 against $40,967,134 iu July 1874. For
seven months of this year $322 833,872, against

$376,943,366

a

OTHERS.

Monday,

RAILROADS.
*

THE NEW

Steamboat Expre&a trams leave* Boston fom 11 os
ton Hr 1 roviilence H. K. Depot dauv, except Sunda}
at 5.J0 P. M. connecting at Stonington with
tie en
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, ever
Wednesday and Friday, and with the cleg
ant and popular Steamer Stoniugfcon every
Thursday and Saturday, ^riving in New York al
wap in adrancf ofsvll other line*. Baggag

fatally

tion of

screech, loud

a

of

aTd

OF

FOR THE

YORK,

NEW

This is the only ii:si<I, route Avoiding Point J(t«ii>h.

stabbed Tuesday by a waiter named
Linden.-Twelve houses were burned in
Bloomfield, N. J., Tuisda.t. Loss 830,000Hickman, has bsen arrested for a tempting to Gen. Sherman was received with great enpoison the crew and burn the vessel in the har-. thusiasm Monday at San Francisco.-Senator
bor of Neuvitas, Cuba.
Carpenter states that he has not accepted an
Willie J. Cummings of Plymouth N. H., was invitation to address ^he greenback convendrowned at Bristol last week by the upsetting tion.-Wotk is to be resumed in the Lowell

The Herzegovian revolt has assumed
ing proportions, and may result in the

Aud not an old growling flamingo,
For lack of her share,
Sets up a great flare,
And makes everything in din go.

AHEAD

the charge of incest villi his daughter.-The
head waiter at Cliff Cottage, Newport, was

FOKEIGJT.

Then his mate, the old woman,
As though she were human.

I'OJt

STEa VtBHS.

i.m'fr

miiifiToi

tirely disappeared at Key West.-L D.
Stewart of Lowell has been held in 85000 on

The Erie and Central Vermont railrords
have been considerably damaged by heavy
rains.
.John Evans, cook of the schooner Hobison

his wing go!

air *ee

by the sheriffs posse for
found, one beiDg dead
be in
arrested severely

wounded.

A plunge and a dive!
And a fish all alive.

steam erh.

died in New Haven, Monday, ag-d 77 years.
-The American K»fle team has returned
home and was accorded a grand reception in
New York Monday.-Yellow fever has en-

have been

Several others have

lingo.

flamingo:

Without bait
His

laws who were shot at

ou ship and cargo.-JonaHian Edwards, great grandson oi President Edwards,

per ton

value.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General
Manager.
y*- J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, June U. 1875*
Jnel.dtf

notice.
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